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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
}

April IS,

NEW ROAD ON

ALLEGAN CATTLE

One

Number IS

1926

LOCAL MAN CON-

ZEELAND

THE SILVER

NECTED UP WITH SALVATION ARMY
BAND TO PLAY
INDIAN STORY
ASSURED FACT

MAN

WHAT’S WRONG
WITH OUR

CHAIRMAN OF

NORTHSIDE AN

HAVE BEEN THOROUGHLY TESTED

Section

BROOK TR0

SUPERVISORS

• l*

FEW REACTORS FOUND
ALLEGAN COUNT*
HERDS

IN

Teat of Allegan county herds
for bovine tuberculosisha^ been
completed.Results were moat satisfactory.The percentageof reactors amounted to only 4.61%.
Testers are now engaged In the
second test of reactors, the second
step In the campaign to rid Allegan county of infectedherds. The
records by townships follows:
Townwhlps Herds Cattle Inf. Rec.
Gunplalns
1329 17
178
32
Gtaego
34
270
1893 23
Trowbridge 225
1877 19
82
Cheshire
207
1600 20
40
Leo
683
146
7
7
Casco
289
1258 12
25
Gangee
226
1099 19
22
Clyde
164
819 18
25
Valley
70
446 10
15
Allegan
195
1603 26
47
Watson
189
1643 36
70
Martin
192
2004 24
31
Wnyland
218
1484 21
29
Hopkins
253
8000 38
65
Monterey
197
1735 40
78
Heath
97
431 14
28
Manlius
143
1028 24
62
Saugatuck 157
675 11
20
167
888 27
Laketown
55
Fillmore
188
2824 136 407
Overtael
281
2876 136 423
Salem
207
1878 47
82
Dorr
230
2269 43
66
Leighton
212
2335 32
65

WAS 1NTERPETOR WILL GIVE A CONCERT IN JACOB ELENBAAS, FORMER MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED
NEW OTTAWA REACH HIGH- FATHER
ZEELAND MAYOR AND SUPFIFTY MILLION PLANTED
HOLLAND AT HOTEL CORFOR POTTA W ATA M E INWAY TO FOLIiOW THE OLD
ERVISOR FROM CITY
BUT NO FISH
DIANK OF THIS STATE
NER SATURDAY AFTI*. M. ROAD RED
ELECTED CHAIRMAN
ERNOON
Albert Stoll Jr., prompt
Mr. John Raven, of the Colonial
Austin Harrington, chairman of
sportsmen and newspaper w
Roy B. Champion* of tho Board
tho Ottawa County road commis- theatre,tells a story that he has
The
Ottawa
county
board
of
supnever told before and possibly of Public Works. wlYo has taken a
wants to know what’s wrong w
sioner, states that the new highervisors held their first session
I

way from Ottawa Beach east is an would never have been told, were live Interest In Halvatlon Army since the recent township and city our trout streams. Wo are only
not for tho fact that the Indian work, states that the Silver Salvafew days away from trout
assured fact, and will relieve Al- It
picture "The Vanishing American" tion Army band of 26 piece*,will elections at Grand Haven Wednes- season and In an article Mr.
pena road of a considerableportion
day.
the
meeting
being
called
to
is now being filmed at his theatre. pass through Holland from Musgives some Interestingfacts,
of Its heavy travel.
order at two o’clock In the afterSome thirty-live years pgo, the This story has nothing to do with kegon by Greyhound to Chicago noon. The usual preliminariesto says:
"Since 1921 our State fish hatch
Pere Marquettebuilt a snort line the picture In question,any furth- Saturday afternoon, but are first
reorganization were gone
from Waverly to Ottawa Beach, er than that It brought out stories of to give a concert In Holland on through and then the supervisors erles have produced In oxcesg
but with tho advent of tho street Michigan Indians and even the Warm Friend Tavern corner from proceeded to the election of * 160 million brook trout fry
flngorllngs.All of these have
car and automobile, service was tribe who had their village and 3:30 to 4:00 o'clock In the after- halrman for the ensuing year.
planted in the trout waters of t
discontinued. The rails rusted up. burying grounds on tho Hein* noon.
In
the
balloting
for
chairman
The hand is under the direction Jacob Elenhaas, former mayor of State. This production la li
were pulled out about twenty years Pickling site In Holland waa disby
far, than for any ten years
cussed.
of Fred Corliss, who Is taking the
ago, but the road bed is still inJohn Raven also had a story to organization to Chicago to repre- Zeeland and supervisor from that vlous to 1921 and sets a record
tact, and the new highway Is to
city, was electedto the post. David
extend from Ottawa Bench ami tell, lie stated that his father, sent Michigan at the International M. Cline of Spring Lake was chair- trout culture by any of our oth
47 States.
Lucian J. Raven was the Interpret- Congress of Salvation Armies.
Holland’s new slate park, in an
of tho board for *oine years
"Yet In face of this int
More than 15,000 men and wom- man
easterly direction until it reaches er for a tribe of PottawatnmieInprevious.
culture and heavy planting,
Wau kazoo. From Waukazoo the dians at and in tho vicinity of en who drum religionInto a great
The board of supervisorsthen
fishing grows poorer
road will turn northward and tho Dowagiac, Michigan,and Rush many of the massee, will gather proceeded to the election of an aud trout
Can you imagine a more deyear. Investigationsover th*
there, and the guest of honor
concrete will connect up with the lake In the early forties.
Mr. Raven stated that his father to be General Booth of Londoi Ring committee. James Chlttlckof season are responsiblefor tho
lightful vacation than a trip
Alpena road again.
who died at tho ago of 94, was a England, head of the Salvation Chester was elected chairman of Ing of all our trout feeder
This
new
stretch
of
concrete
the auditing committeewith C.
abroad, visiting the old, quaint*
a large proportion of the
highway will soon become popular friend of tho Indians and could Armies of the World.
Nlbbellnk of Holland and Frsd
speak
their
language
quite
fluently,
Tho Salvation Army In Muske- Gordon of Crockery as members. streams and the placing of
romantic parts of Europe?
with tho tourists, for tho reason
other rivers under fly fishing
lie stated also that his father had gon Is headed by Major Purdue,
that tho landscape Is beautiful
The board then passed to mat strlctlons.
surveyed part of Michigan with whose uncle funded Purdue Unalong
every
foot
of
it.
ters
pertaining
to
communications
Such a trip won’t be out of
"The cost of our brook trout
The road first skirts the lake Judge Littlejohn,who at one time iversity, known the world over.
Includingth* propositionof putting
Mr. Purdue became InterestedIn sirens on tbe sheriff’s department orations will run close to $100
your reach next year if ycu
around big bayou, enters the dense lived in Allegan county and where
a year. This Is a littleshort of
natural forests of Waukazoo, and a some of tho Littlejohnsstill reside. Salvation Army work, about seven cars. This was referred to the finIng one-half of all the funds
commence saving
with us
It^yns in 1845 Mr. Raven states years ago. and Is at preeent perglimpse Is also had of Pino Creek
ance
committee.
Th*
board
ad
available, through license fees
that Washington,D. C. made a forming state welfare work for the
Journsd
shortly
after, to reconvene appropriations,for all of our
for it.
Motorists wishing to go to Ot- treaty with Pottawatamlee and as a organization.
today
at
two
p.
m.
cultureoperations.
The Muskegon band 1s the largtawa Beach can turn at the Wau- clincher to tho treaty gave the tribe
"It Is very evident from this
kazoo road Instead of continuing a largo medalliofi. The medallion est Salvation Army band In MichsomethingIs radicallywrong
was made of silver at Washington,igan.
Total
4815 17626 799 1736 along tho Alpena road to the school
this branch of our conservation
and was as largo as an ordinary
house.
fairs. Either our streams are
STATE POLICE POST TO
Practicallyall of Ottawa Bench saucer.
fished, our planting stock po
"CHALLENGE OF THE
On one side In hold relief was
BE AT GRAND HAVEN
travel and travel to tho now state
handled, tho water unsulted
CROSS'' REPEATED park will ho diverted, and tho the bust of President James K.
trout propagation, through
A state police post will be locatheavy travel to Lakewood Farm Polk with tho date 1874 and beIng conditions,pollution or the
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner
"Tho Young Women’s League for and the resortsnorth, will not he low was a long stem pipe crossed ed Just outsideof Grand Haven this
troductlon
of predatory species,
Service,"of Trinity Reformed so heavy with the extra road, tak- by a tomahawk. On tho other side summer during the tourist seanon.
FOR ’27
that only a small percentage of
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
was an Indian head also In bold Three troopers will be employed In
church, will repeat the pageant ing care of part of It.
fry and flngerllngsplanted
"The Challenge of the Cross."
Mr. Harrington thinks that the relief, and with an Inscriptionof petrolingthe trunk line highways.
maturity. It may bo a comb
Many requests have come In to road will he built this summer and sumo kind.
This announcement came following CONVENTION AT MUSKEGON
of all of these but It Is utter
At that time the bullion value In the visit of State Commissionerof
have this pageant repeated, so It that an early start will bo made.
CLOSED THIS FORENOON
to continue this groat expendl
sliver of that medal was . worth Public Safety Alan O. Straight and
will be repeated on Wedneeday,
WITH ELECTION
o
of money In face of poor
$36.00. However, tho most inter- O. O. Ohlander and Capt. C. J.
April 21 at 7:46 P. M. in the TrinTHE TROURADORS TO
accomplished. Our conservat
esting part of the story is the fact Scarvndaof the state police this
ity P.eformed church.
GIVE A DANCE that John Raven of the Colonial
officials,Informed of these
A Bllver collectionwill be taken
morning. There will be two men on
are unable today to give poal
theatre was In possession of this the road and a permanent station Speaker Says That Penonalttf
and everybody la welcome.
On Saturdayevening at 8:30 medallion for about 24 hours, and will be placed at the Intersection
reasons for the gradual dlsapp<
The Big Factor In
o’clock the Trouhadors are to give he brieflybecame tho owner of It
Business
ance of fontlnalls, which above
of Mil and M16. This will open
a dance at tho Woman's Literary in a most peculiarway.
else, so If the greatest ini pa;
May 15 and remain open until Occlub rooms and great preparations John was only a kid less than 10
In deciding upon the justlflcu
tober IS and Is to be In operation
are being made for this popular years old and had os his playmato each summer.
"Personality plus on Investment of the continued exendlturo."
he
fll a young Indian whose name
makes one business of more value
IN
The Harlequin orchestra will does not recall. John had a small
than enother. Tou can’t make
'l
furnish tho music, the hail will bo squirrel gun that he carried about
carriage
neatly decorated and tho dance with him In the woods, that was
LESS
and cents only. 1 ask you,tills
thereBUSINESS IS HIT
will cost participants|1.00 a much coveted by tho little red man.
fore, If the nub of buslneee Isn't
BY AUTOMOB
couple.
One day the young Indian apourselves— we who engage In busiIN
proachedJohn Raven with this
MOVIE, A SMILE, TWO HOURS
ness?"
large medallion, and the Indian
A BRIDE, THEN •ROMEO'
These were words of David Chin*
H.
automobile
is now.
asked young Raven If ho would
- Qiven by the Vested Choir
VANISHES
blom, vice president of tbe Muller The
... ------ ----r
make a trade. This work of art
Bakers, Inc., who gave the prln- fully competingwith tho baby
made by Uncle Bam for the Indians,
clpal address before »P0 Michigan rlage induetry to such an
Detroit Free Press — A fast-movlooked valuable to Mr. Raven al- JUDGE VANDERWERP, tN grocers and their wives, all guests that the bottom has practi
ing expert from "Flaming
OPINION, PERMITS RAIL. of tho Jobber* of Greater Musk*- len out of that market, 5
though he did not know what It
Youth" waa recited In Judge De
ROAD TO BUILD SPUR
was or where it came from. Tho
gon, at a banquet In th* Elks' tern- to Frank Adams, president
Witt H. Merrinm's court Friday
trade was mado between the two
plo Wednesday
New Haven baby carriage
when the marriage between Sophie
young chaps, and then Mr. Raven
"Th* greatestaseet of any bus!- puny, From manufacturing
Pruss, 6323 Orandy avenue, and
of Central Reformed Church of Grand Rapids
Judge Vanderwerp In an opinion
took the keepsaketo an old lawher husband, William,was andismissed the restrain- ness Is Its personnel/’continuedall over the country come r
ROTH ORGANIZATIONSELECT yer by the name of Engle, who Wednesday
nulled.
ing order Issued several months Mr. ChUmblom."Ang grocer who that many families assort they
OFFICERS FOR COMING
looked after Indian matters for the ago. prohibiting the Pere Mar- contests that statement admits tend to use their automobiles
The scenario Is as follows:
YEAR
tribe, and conferred constantly quette railroad from building a that anyone without a mind can carriages In giving their in
Friday — Sophie went to movies
1th Washingtonat that time in spur track to Pigeon hill along come into a town and can compete fresh air. A largo proportion
with aunt. Saw William. Smiles.
Under the direction of the well known director, Mr. Barcafcr
Saturday — Sophie went to movies
Both high school glee clubs have their behalf.
Beach St., Muskegon, and gave the successfullywith him. When we the 1925 baby carriagesr«
talk of competition and our general unsold and the 1926 produc
without aunt. Saw William. Smiles. put on a hard winter of practice Mr. Engle who looked unusual- road permission to go ahead.
problems, it behooves us to find out | being curtailed,soys Adams,
William took her home.
and these singing societies are ly surprised when young Raven
The- Injunction which was in efSunday — William proposed. Sop- making lino showings wherever carried in the medal, stated that fect for several months was tem- whether someone can come In from
hie said "No."
they appear. Tho clubs are plan- Raven could never keep that medal porary, having been obtained by a long distance,pay a small sum | WHERE STATE
WON’T FOI
Monday — William telephoned to ning to enter tho contest for high because It was a treaty between seven Beach st. property owners, for fixtures and become successful.
say he had the license. Sophie said, school glee clubs to ho held at tho Indians and the government who sought not only to have the If so, we lack the necessary perThere
has
been
considerable
"Yes”. The pair foregathered two Kalamazoo In May. As tho num- and ho must return It Immediately. railroadrestrainedfrom putting In sonality to keep our buslnees InIcussion In the past favoring
Mr. Raven stated he was about Us track, but from tearing down tact."
blocks from Sophie’s house, went ber in each dub is limited to
p.
The convention closed Thursday plan of allowing conservation
to a Justice of the peace and were twenty there is keen competition to do so, when a hurrying lot of th© "daddy of sand dunes" as well.
morning with committee reports fleers to settle minor game and
married. Two hours later Sophie too see who will be' oho of tho Indians gathered about him, and
and electionof
law infractionsout of court,
Ticket at either
the chief of tho tribe, "Old Mix,"
went back home. William has not lucky twenty.
, The delegatee were told earlier by a small fine or suspended
been seen since.
Shady Lawn Florist,Boter ClothingStore, Superior Cigar Store
The olficers just elected for tho told him that tho young red had
confessed that he had stolon the WOLVERINE 8EREN ADER8 TO Wednesday that lax business meth- tence. This plan is used In .
ensuing year are:
ods In the management of their sylvanlaand, according to its a;
BE "ON THE AIR" SATOlficers of tho Boys’ Glee club: medal and hud traded for tho gun
Reserved Scats
business were the principal rea- orltles,saves trouble and exi
URDAY NIGHT
President,Hendrik Nobel; Business of young Raven. The Indians had
son for the aucceee of the ever-ln- John Baird, Michigan director
Manager,Frank Van Duron; Libr- the gun with them, handed It back
to Raven and demanded the treaty The Wolverine Serenaders,tho creasing chain store*. The address conservation,opposes tho p
arian, Arthur Oudemool.
popular orchestra composed of was given by Secy John BC. Beu ure and says it usurps Ju
Olficers of the Girls' Glee club: In return.
Benefit for Hope College and Pine Lodge.
Mr. Raven stated It didn’t take Ivan Stringer , Paul Landwehri ketna of the Greater Muskegon powers. "If a man violates
President, Margaret Van Vyven;
laws, he should be taken Into
Hec.-Treas.,Janet Yonker; Librur- him long to hand it over, for there Donald De Goede, Gerald Bolhuls, Chamber of Commerce.
"It does none of us any good to and the Jugde or Jury should
were thirty big fellows and they Norman Dunn and Francis Van
viiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDifiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiGiiiiiiniiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiinniiiiDiiiinuiiiiDiiuiij
Hartesveldt with broadcast Satur- rail against the chain store, for It cide his guilt and penalty,"
looked mighty ugly.
Mns. Robert H. Dillard,promin"Old Mix", tho spokesman at day night, April 14th front Station Is hero and here to stay," said Mr. says. "Our conservationofficers
HOLLAND
AND
ZEELAND
ent
in
social
circles
In
Grand
RapZEELAND
FAILS TO WIN IN ORATIONS that time, passed on to the Happy W-O-O-D at Grand Rapid*. They Beukema. "Its competition is a police officers and not judges, an
Mrs. L. Wysdyko and daughter of Ids and an ardent worker In the
Hunting Grounds a fow years ago, will play sometime between 10 and necessary Incident of doing busl- should remain so."
Grand Rapids upefit tho past week toy scout movement In Grand
ness today in retail groceries.
Nsw York’s plan of unifor
at tho ago of 106 years and the 12 P. M.
H. D. Dekker, Zeeland Jeweler, at tho homos of G. Kulper and U. Rapids, sends In the following
Donald Brown, of St. Joseph, medal Is now In possession of a
the long run It may prove to be the Its game wardens also Is oppo
Local artists who wish to broad
Is expected to arrive this week Van Tongeron.
communicationand thru tho local won the district oratoricalcontest few remainingdescendants of the rust on tho future "New Artists’ very best thing in tho world for by Baird on the theory that "pi
from Lake Worth, Fla., where he
Russel Van Dyke, student at Uie pi ess extended this Invitationto held In Central high school. Grand
Niton" should get In touch with Mr. business as well as for the general clothesmen get better results t
has been visiting tho past month University of Illinois spent a few the Boy Scout Mothers of Holland: Rapids, last night, which was Pottawatamietribe.
officers whoso presence can
Wetzel, directorof W-O-O-D. The
with his bister, Mm. J. T. W. Btew- days with his parents, Mr. and
"There will be a meeting of the one of tho series of oratorical conShop talks were given by I. M. spotted."
studio Is located at the Rowe hourt and family and also his broth- M»w. I. Van Dyko on Maple avenuo Boy Scout Mothers' club of Grand testa on themes connected with the
Hoagland of Armour and company
tel.
er. I>r. M. C .Dekker and family, Zeeland.
Raplda In the ball room of the federal constitution sponsored by
on "The Operation of a Meat Marwho will accompany him. They
Miss Janet VanGelderen, otudent Pantlind hotel on Monday, April the Chicago Dally News and othket," by Glen E. DeNlse of the
will drive through via Washington, nurse at tho Blodgett hospital at 19, at 2:15. A very special pro- er newspapers of the country. The
Has per Biscuit company on "Sales
D. C., and many other points of Grand Rapids, spent a few days at gram has been arranged with tal- title of the winning oration was
manshlp in Retail Stores" and
Interest.
tho homo of her parents Mr. and ent from Holland, Miss Lucile "Tho Constitution."
question boxes were conducted.
Florence Mao De Free, daughter Mrs. John VanGelderen,Zeeland. Mulder will give a program of
Herman Pekarsky, senior In
Flint was awarded the 1927 con-.
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Preo of
songs and Miss Dorothy Hof teen a Union high school, waa named alOF
SUICIDE
ventlon by a vote of 141 to 36g*hlhr
IN
Zeeland, returnedfrom the HolPUBLIC AUCTIONS
reader of delightfulversality, will ternate to the winner. His theme
Grand Rapids was the only other
ha3
land hospital there she submitted
was "Benjamin Franklinand thJ
On Wednesday, April 21, at one give many pleasing selections.
to an operation fot appendicitisa o'clock P. M. on the farm of John
"Mr. Grover C. Good, presidentof Constitution."
the meeting.
Is attributedto the Chicago water
week ago.
Judges wore F. G .Janes, prin- WOMAN AND DAUGHTER, 12,
Lull, located 4% miles north of tho chamber of commerce in Grand
STATE
FORBIDS
FISHING
FOR
steal. This lowering has cost a 1;
Rapids will be principalspeaker. cipal of Harrison Park Junior high
Dr. Ralph Ton Have tnu pur- Holland on MIL
WERE
FOUND NEAR DEATH THEM DURING BASS SPAWNlu freightsto carrlere of from
On Friday, April ICth ,at one
After a short business meeting school,Atty Ryhrant Wessollus and
chased the new residence now unBY I'OLICH
ING SEASON
to four millions annually.
SAVE ARBUTUS
der construction on West (Jherry- o'clock P. M. on tho farm of Fred refreshments will be served at the Arthur H. Vandenherg. editor of
the Grand Rapids Herald.
Et., of J. Wlchera, where they will FIJnon, located five miles south Pantlind hotel.
Complaints reaching tho attorney
Fishing for carp In closed waters
Mrs. Frank D. Black has Issued general’eoffice at Lansing, that
"Am Invitation has been extended
Othera taking part In tho contest
make their homo upon completion. and one-half mile west of GraafSimeon
Debar and his wife. Lu- during the bass spawning season
and appeal to Michigan lovers of some village clerks In the
through the Boy Scout executives were Stanley Verhay, Holland;
• Mrs. John Meyering, nee Nellie schap.
lu, were arraigned In municipal
will not bo permitted this spring. the out-of-doors to use discretion are decliningto have publish
of Holland to all mothers of Boy Donald Roue, Kalamazoo Central
Pikaart, died of apoplexy at her
court at Lansing Wednesday on the
The State conservation commis- It. picking arbutus. This wonder- completereports of council p:
FENNVILLE
Scouts In Holland to be guests of high school; Noel Fox, St. Mary’s charge of attempted murder. They
heme on West Main street last
Thurwdny morning, April 1, at
Tho school census Just taken the Grand Rapids Mothers' on this Muskegon; Lawrence Gslkley, of were placed under bonds of $12,- sion has Issued the order as a re- fully beautifuland fragrant spring jceedlngs os required by law
7:16 o’clockat the age of C-l years shows there are 156 boys and 140 occasion and a large attendance of Muskegon Heights; Willard De 000 each and held for examination sult of observations revealing that flower Is hi danger of extinctionIn likely to result in removal pr
In the effort to catch carp untold
Jonge. Zeeland, and Dorothy Baldand seven days. The deceased Is girls In tho Fennvillo school dis- mothers is desired. ,
April 20. tho charge grows out of harm Is done to the cause of bass woods where It once was plentiful,ridings before the governor.
“This Boy Scout Mothers cluh-Is win, Coral.
survived by husband and three trict No. 2 fr. Manlius.This shows
the alleged double suicide pact en- propagation. The dragging seines Too. many persons hove taken all m1jj8 Cornelia De Kleine of Fo"
daughters, Mrs. Jennie Bultemu of an increase 'of 22 boyu and nine one of the most unique In club histered into by Mrs Debar and her scatter or cover-up the nests and of the arbutus In sight pullingup e(,t 0rovei ha*, been appointed
roots, vines and all without consld- |Bionarysuperintendent of the
Noordeloos, Mrs. Alice Hulst of girls over the census of last yehr. tory. It was organized in Grand
daughter,Bessie Hyde, 12, who eggs of the bass, and the potential erntlon.
•
Mrs. Black suggests that est Grovo Sunday school to till
Holland and Mns, Martha West- List year tho Fennville senool had Rapids and thru a period of fourwore found unconsciousIn their game they destroy Is of more value the public
leave a few of the ar- vacancy caused by Miss Henri
rnto, also of Holland. Also one 71 non-resident pupils and this teen months’ growth has gained a • GRAND HAVEN THINKS • apartmentsMonday by police.
than that which they capture.
butus In the woods and by all Keizer leaving for Japan last
OF STARTING
*
sister, Mrs. Anna Meyering of year there are 61. Last year the membership of over 2.000 mothInvestigationdisclosed that the
The seaosn on carp will be closed means not destroy the roots.
CITY LEAGUE • mother had first applied an anesGrand Rapids. Three brothers, non-resident tuition waa $75 per ers. and about 40 working auxilRalph Mast of Drentho w
•
May 1, It Is reported, and will reLeonard Pikaart of Forest Grove, pupil, of which the districtin iaries.Holland scout mothers, we
thetic to her daughter's nostrils main closed until the connervatlon
(working In the bam fell from
For
several
years
Grand
•
Cornelius Pikaart of Beverly and which the pupil resided,paid $60. also extend to you a most cordial
and then turned on the gas. Both
hay loft and fractured his left
Theodore Pikaart of Forest Grove. This year the tuition Is $80 per pu- invitation through tho Hollam • Haven has been without a • were nearly asphyxiated when commission determines that the CAPT. PETER NAOETiKHlK I The Central Av. Cbr. Ref. chu
bass
spawning
season
Is
over.
•
baseball
team,
hut
today
•
The funeral services were held
press.’
i '• tth £1
ASKS TO GET RETIRED choral society will give their
Black Lake Is comparatively safe
• citizens are demanding a • found.
Mrs. Robert H. Dillard.
from the home and FIret Christian
Mrs Debat* confessed to the act It has had quiet enough of carp
tata “The Day of Rest." by John
• baseball team like Holland • and
Reformed church' Tuesday after- G. R. LOWEST OF 77
President,Boy Scout Mothers'
implicated her husband,SimWitty this qVanlngyht7:46.
fishing In years past.
noon, Rev. M. Van Vessem and
Club, Grand Rapids. • has. and several meetings • eon, In the plan.
CITIES IN' MURDERS
• have been held trying to put • Debar married the woman on
Application for retirement and
voloe^
Rev. D. R. Drukker officiating.InGrand Rapids has the lowest
will
THE LOWLY CARP
• over such a team.
place on the city’s pension roll
A
terment was made In the Zeeland murder rate of 77 cities in the DRAWS EIGHT ACES IN
April 7, a few days after he had
"Crrp fishing demands as much been made to the city commission t«Ken.
Holland fans surely hope ' been arrested, charged with atCemetery. — Zeeland Record.
United States, according to figures
PINOCHLE, FALLS DEAD
• that our neighbors will bo
A. De Jonge moved from a resi- presented by Judge Alfred J. Taltacking his wife's 12-year-old study as any other branch of the of Grand Rapids, by Capt. Peter The sand dredge, San
Herman Schles, of Chicago, 68,
dence on McKinley street to the ley to a U. S. senate committee picked up th« cards dealt him In * • successfuland draft a team • daughter, Bessie, released from the fishing art. The species la all too Nagelklrk, of engine company No. whch was stuck inthe river
rooms above N. neper’s Jeweiry holding prohibitionhearings. The pinochl* gam* last might, looked • worthwhile, for their com- • hospital Tuesday, has been placed common, Us flesh more or lees In- 12. The application has the ap- Grand Haven for two days
• Ing to this city will surely • under tho care of county officials ferior (In the summer especially), proval of City Manager Locke, load of sand for tho Co
store, Zeeland. John Hill moved 925 murder rate for Grand Rap- at them, smiled at his friends ana
from the residence on East Main ids waa given as aeven-tentha of fell over dead. The hand consisted • reflect In the amount taken • pending the outcome of the present but In the autumn It Is for better Safety Director Slnke and Fire Materials Co., has been
• in at the box olfice.
than at any other time save In the Marshal
and Is proceeding to her m
street in the rear of the G. Van one per cent In 100.000 population. of eight aces.
Grand Haven citizens point • case.
Capt. Nagelklrkla A veteran of In Ferryeburg.
Hoven property into the residence Grand Rapids was given an estiMrs Debar alleged, according to early spring. Late caught carp,
• out the advertisingvalue of * police, that Debar also was In the taken In October and November, 31 years’ service and to 62 years The following officers 1
mated population for last year of
vacated by Mr. Do Jonge.
Tonight the choral societyof the • a team such as Holland has, • pact and promised to end his life. can be smoked, and they possess a old. He has been off duty six elected by
'
Arthur Lewis of Zeeland, who 153.698.In 1924 Judge Talley said
flavor not unlike that of smoked months. He entered the service In o. E. S
has been In poor health for some the Grand Rapids murder rate was Central Avenue Christian Reform- • and this is one of the reasons •
• why this city has stood by •
lake trout and whiteflsh.But It Is October,1895, was made lleuten- Barrett:
time; left for Denver, Colo., where 1.3 based on a population of 149, ed church, will give the cantata,
• its Holland Independence • On page two, section one of this only when the flesh is perfectly aht Feb. 20, 1902, and was promot- Van No
he will receive care and treatment 244. In 1924 there wore three "Day of Rest," by J. 8. Witty. The
__
murders In Grand Rapids, ac- chorus of 62 voices Is ably directed • and will again this year. *• issue, the French Cloak stor has firm, as In the autumn and spring, ed to the captaincy in January,
at the snnltorlum.
a atory to tell of ladies’ garments that It will stand being smoked. 1912.. Mr Nagelklrk to well known Gibson; ti
Mrs. _Lew Bos and children of ccrdlng to Judge Talley,and last ty Wm. J. Brouwer. The public
and coats.
—Robert Page Lincoln,
is cordiallyInvited,
In Holland, __________
secretary,
Grand Rapids, Mrs, A. Baker and year only one.
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BEACH STREETERS

THAN WEEK

LOSE

HrCLEECLUBS

FIGHT

TO

SAVE PIGEON HILL

TO COMPETE
IN TOURNEY

134 Voices

aBm
I

1

night.

SPECIAL MUSIC
CARNEGIE GYM.

m.

Friday Evening, 7:45

officers.

Adm.

50c

75c

A
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Holland City Hews

SHOWER IS HELD

SUPERVISORS

AT
COURTHOUSE

IN

SESSION

FOR MAY BRIRE
A miscellaneous shower was given
at the home of Mrs John van
Kampen In honor of Mrs Clara
Bchreck. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs H. E. Van Kampen, Mrs
Jacob TerpstraSr., Mr. and Mrs
Bert Boone, Miss Clara Boone, Mr
and Mrs James De Nooyer, Mr and

HOLLAND FAIR IS
PLANNING ON BOYS AND
GIRLS CALF CLUB

GROCERS FROM

Says county farm agent C. P.
County

HERE ATTEND

Milham in the Ottawa
Farm Bulletin
"A number of
i

Coat Special
FOR THIS WEEK

requests for or-

ganization of Boys and Girls clubs
STATE MEET have
been received by the agricul-

tural agent. This Indicatesa growand Mrs
Several Holland grocer* have ing InterestIn club work. A calf
Mrs Henry been attending
- T?T?r?
IJ26 convention
the lf28
Van Kampen. Mr. John Vos of of the Michigan Retail Grocers' club is in process of organization
Grand Rapids, Mr. Jacob Wltte- association. Co-operation and loy- In Allendale and prospects are
veen and Mr. and Mrs. John Van alty, backed by unstinting service, bright for organization of clubs
Karapon. A dainty luncheon was were the keynotes of the big meet around Nuqlca and West Olive.
The Holland Fair is planning on a
served and a good time was enjoy- at Muskegon.
boys and girls calf club display
ed by nil. The rooms were decorA bapquet was given at the Oc- at the CommunityFair this fall,
ated with hearts and flowers. Mrs
cidentalhotel that was attended by offering substantial prizes to tho
Schreck is to be a May bride.
Dick Miles, Ben Steffens, Tom winners."
Marshal) of Cooperavllle.Mr.
Warner, Nlel De Jong, Richard
Marshall is the only new superSchadelee, Harry Prlns, Chris
Reidsma,Len Kurdux, Joe Kardux,
The hoard wan called to order
Lon Knoll, and John Hulst, all of
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
Holland.
for organization and election of
Both large dining halls of the
H.
FIFTH
BE
a chairman. Monday the auditors
Occidental were filled to capacity
met and audited the bills presented
by grocers from different parts of
to the county. In the session on
the state.
Wednesday the various committees
The movement to compete more
of the. board of supervisors were
Tho annual indoor class-meet successfullywith the chain cash Opening of a station In Warm
Bchcdufed to be named.
was held Tuesday afternoon at and carry stores was urged strong- Friends Tavern marks the comTh*ro are quite a number of Holland high school under the di- ly by speakers, and a spirit of op- pletion of another step In the procommittees to be named Including rectionof Mr. A. E. Hartman. The timism regarding their ability to gram of the Safety Motor Coach
the auditing,finance, equalization,seniors,headed by Winter, Van compete with Increasingsuccess Lines, which plan to open stations
taxes :nnd apportionment, printing, Leeuwon and Meengs, copped the manifested Itself among the groc- in all the larger centers through !
forestry, schools inflrmary and honors, winning many flrst places. ers. Their outlook, it appeared, Is which their busses operate. Holpoor buildingsand grounds, insane,
Some very fast time was record- much brighter due to their will- land is one of the first cities to bo
roads., drain and ferries, good ed and the coach waa very much ingness to band together and fight providedwith a separate station,
read*, agriculture,public health elated over the outcome. A dual lug common cause.
only Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
and county officers.
Tuesday night the program in- Ludlngton and Chicago having
meet with some other high school
The- supervisors are as follows: will be held in the near future.
cluded several talks, dealing not been previously given stations for
.Allendale, Roelof Dragt; Blendon,
Below is arecord of the meet: only with various phases of the Greyhound passengers.
Robert fc. Johnson; Chester, James
The local station is to be open
25 yd. dash: Seniors 8; Sopho- grocery business,but also with the
Chlttlok;Crockery. Fred Gordon; more 1. 1 mile: Seniors 3; Juniors success of Michigan generally. R. from the hour the flrst bus arrives
Georgetown, Theo. B. Curtis; 1; Sophomores 5. Broad: Seniors C. Knott and Lou Sears of the W. each morning until the last bus has
Grand Haven, George Malerhaus- 8; Freshmen 1. 220 yd. dash: Sen- R. Roach company discussed can- left at night. William Hop has been
er: Holland, John Y. Huizenga; iors 4; Juniors 6. 880 yd. dash: ning. told of progress In the can- named attendant.
Jamestown,Gerrit Yntema: Olive, Stniors 3; Junlora 1; Sophomores ning field, and dwelt at some length
Installation a complete new tickPhillip Vlnkemulder; Park. Geo. 5. Idiot put: Seniors 1; Juniors 3; on the quality of canned goods to- et system, entailingthe placing of
E. Hcnnevcld; folkton, H. H. Marpreserving
day,
add
of
the
neec
a half million tickets in the variSophomores 5. 25 yd. hurdle: Senshall; Port Sheldon, Abraham iors 3: Juniors 6. 440 yd. dash: public
jbl
health through offering ous stations and agencies of the
Anys; Robinson.Fred Graham; Seniors 1: Sophomores 3: Fresh- goods of high quality.
Safety Motor Coach lines is unSpring Txtke. t>*vId M. Cline; men 5. High jump: Seniors 3%;
Mr. Sears discussed the extent of derway, and will be finishedin 10
TnUmadge. George Root; Wright, uniors 5; Froahmen %. 100 yd. the grocery business throughout days or two weeks. This step is one
Charles Goodsnow; Zeeland. Gra- dash: Seniors 4; Juniors 1; Fresh- the country, and told of the ad- of the most forward-lookingthat
dus Lubbers: Grand Haven City, men 4. Relay: Juniors 5; Sopho- vantage of co-operationnot only to has been taken by the line, in
Herbert H. Hillman, L. H. Oostermores 3: Freshmen 1. Totals:Sen- the grocer, but to the consumer as that it will expedite service of all
hr.use. John Van Anrooy, Phillip
iors 38^: Juniors 27; Sophomores well, for. he said, "the consumer busses greatly. ,
Rosbach;Holland City, C. W. Nib- 22; Frc«hmen 11%.
absorbs the cost of whatever waste
Bus drivers and passengers have
bellnk. Ed Vandeo Berg. John 25 yard! dash: Van Leeuwen, Win- there is."
heretofore been Inconvenienced by
J Rutgers. Henry Vander Warf, ter. Breen. Kammeraad, Homing. The credit exchange also came in the time taken up in making colSimon Kleyn: Zeeland CUy, Jacob Elenhauv. Working, entered. Win- for part of the discussion,Presi- lectionsat the start of each trip.
Elenbae and Henry Roek.
ter was trst and Elenbaas was sec- dent C. G. Christensen of Saginaw Full busses at the starting point
... 0 - —
ond hi the flrst trial: Van Leeuwen telling of Its value to the grocer. demanded 16 or 20 minutes of a
told driver’stime in making these colv/as flrst and Homing second in tho Mp, Christensen, incidentally,
CXJRNEWCS KAASHOEK. C8,
second trial: Winter flrat and El- o? candidates for offices, 1 naming lections. With tickets on sale at the
DROPS DEAD IV STREET
AT GRAND RAPIDS enbaas third in the finals. Time: Orla Bailey of Lansing os the can- various waiting rooms, whether in
didate for president and Hans stations,hotels or stores,all deCornelius Kaasboefr, f| years 3.6 sec.. 3.4 sec. 3.6 sec.
Wendall, Rooks, Meengs, Du Johnsop of Muskegon as candidate lay will be eliminated.The new
old. dropped dead early Tuesday
for vice president.
system provides tickets from every
afternoon at Alto ave. and Prince Mez. Bergs ma, Fogerty, DoorkOQp.
J. Frank Quinn of Grand Rapids point touched by the busses to
st. soon after he had left his home aad Bonnet t entered In the next
boosted the Michigan resort busi- every other point on all of the
at 633 Worden st., flE., Grand Rap- event. Bergsma, flrst: Wendall,
second, and Meengs, third. Time: ness and told of the need of a sin- many lines.
ids for a walk.
cere belief in the future of the
Police were called, but the aged 5.41.
Broad jump: Souters. 9’ 3%". state.
roan had expired before an ambuWallace Hume was toastmaster, STARTS ELECTRICAL
lance arrived. Dr. H. C. Wolfe, cor- flrst: Meengn, Klinee. Ottinoby, J.
BUSINESS HERE
and
entertainment included music
oner, found death due to a cere- Tysse. Korstange,8* %". third.
by
Kolkowskl's
orchestra,
vocal
John
Dunpewlnd,
electrician,
220 Yy. dash: Wendell,31 feet:
bral heinroorhage. The body was
taken to the Zaagroanundertaking Winter, 31 feet; Decker, 32 feet; solos by Billy Clark, vocal and formerly of Holland and lately of
Klinee, 30 feet, 2 inches, flrst: Ot- piano numbers by fl. J. Gay of the Detroit,has started an electrical
rooms.
Mr. Kashoek, formerlya furn- tinoby.31 fed. six inches; Zeitlow, Corn Products Refining cpmpany business of hb own In Holland at
and cantlllatlons by Mrs E. W Boy- the coal office of Dlepenhoret and
iture worker, is survived by his 31 ceet two Inches.
West rate at 145 River avenue. Mr.
Eleht Lap Relnv: Juniors won; er.
widow, three sons and two daughDunnewind has been working at
twwr Mwmhoek has many relatives Breen. JVcker 1 foot 29.2 inches;
the electrical business in Detroit
living in Holland and vicinity.
Pa ulus. KHnge.
tho past year. Before going to DeSnmnorrnres second: Ottinohv.
troit he was engaged In electrical
Hofsteen. Houting 1 foot 29.8 inchwork In Holland for ten years.
es.
*
He is prepared to take any elecFreshmen. Third: Elenaaa, Riptrical Job and he promlieswork
#y 1.32. Tysse, Working.
of the highest class in every reHigh Jumn: C. T>wse. flrst. 6 ft.
spect. Mr. Dunnewind’stelephone
2$J inches: Meengs, second, 4 feet:
“Kill a rattlesnake before if Van Leeuwen and Tania, third, 4 • The total amount $0 the Ohurclj- number is 6326.
bites you, instead of using an anti- ft. 10 Inches.
ford Rescue Mission drive has
dote after you have been bitten.
100 yd. dash: Winter, and Elen- reached the sum of $1,808.26,ac- DICKENSIAN SOCIETY
Sin Is a disease. Prevent pin from bcas. tied for flrst, 18 feet, six
ELECTS OFFICERS
cording to an additionalreport
The Dickensian society of Hope
getting into your beert, and you inches; Klinge, third, II feet,_8 made today by Coi> De Free, who
won't nr^d an antidote. God deals
^ is Ip charge -of the 4rlve- Collec- college elected the following of25 yd. Hurdle: Breen, flrst; Marficer*:president, William > Bonnewith the hea4, not the head. No
tions have been taken In the varitin third. Time 4 seconds.
Alfred Popma;
roan is betfer then bis heart.”
ous factories from Uipe to time and ma; vice-president,
secretary,Nelson Kraai; treasurer,
440 yd. Run: Zeitlow. flrst;HofThese are p few of the thoughts
tbeee Institutions are making their
Joseph W Hyiok; keeper of Arflung at the audience In thp ¥• fc. steen, second; Schaaf, third. Time
report# ae the work J# PWf c°m* chives, Ronry Fran ken; custodian
church Tuesday eysplof by Evan- 87 8-5s seconls.
pleted.
(by lot), .Norris Van Duren.
gelist Reed.
880 Yd. Run: Frist. Hofsteen;
In a previous report made about
Cottage prayer meetings are be- second, Rooks; third, Nyhoff. April flrst the sum of $1368.76 was
ing held daily at I:!9, and the fol- Time 2' 27".
announced. Since then three more
lowing home# bave been offered for
Shot Put: First, Ottipoby: dis- factories have reported, adding
these meetings on Thursday: Mrs. tance, 27 feet, 6% Inches. Second. $449.69 to the totali making it $1,Ida Lindsey, 207 W. 17th St.; Mrs. Exo. 37 feet 1% Inches. Third; 898.26. The three additional rePearl Barre. 40 E. 26th St.; Mrs. Boyce.
ports are as follows:
Wm. Burdick, *7 E. 19th St; Mrs.
West Michigan Furn. Co, 9 7L60
Herman Damson, 197 W. 8th Bt;
C. P. Llmbert Company..-..- 150.00
Mrs. Chaa. Harris. 142 W. 16th St.; SUIT
' Holland Shoe Company .... 222.00
Mrs. Charles Grow, 110 E 8th St.
The factories reporting up to toThe Installation servicesfor the
day are the three named above and
new Hope Y. W. cabinet, held at
the H. J. Help* Co., Poole Bros.,
FRIENDS TO ,
Federal Mfg Co., Bush & Lane Wlnanta chapel, was a very impresOF MUSKEGON’S
Piano Co., the De Free Co., und sive affair. It was a candlelight
JNHT DOG
roreraony,and tapers played an imthe Holland Furnace Co.
“Jack," the Muskegon "communportant part in the service.
ity dog." known to men and womThe $25,000 suit brought by Mrs
The retiring members were clad
en,, boys and girls 4owntown- Hazel Bostater in Allegan county
in dark, the others in white. Presiseemed destined to die Tuesday, against SheriffFred C. Franz, Hndent Hermlna Reinhart gave her
but. through the efforts of some of dersheriffFrank A. Paget and Defarewell address, and each memhis friends, he was "balled out" of puty Sheriff M. G. IHnchman of
ber of the retiring cabinet spoke a
the pound and vaccinated In ac- Berrien county on account of the
few words. A duet, "Come Holy
cordance with the city's recent or- killing of her husband. Royal BosSpirit,” was sung by Mrgaret and
tater, by Hlnchman, will be disJeane Grooters.Then the regular
Jack Is an ordlnuy 'Tvoun' missed.
installation ritual was conducted
Where
dawg," black and tan, but he alThis announcementwas made
by Hermlna Reinhart, to which the
Several
books
have
again
been
ways has been lucky. He's a friend- Tuesday by George H. Bookwalter
new
cabinet
responded.
Harriet
ly dog, belongs to the community attorney for Paget. Mr Bookwalter added jo the Holland high school
Heneveld then received the symin fact, and, whereas some strays said that examination ' of the library. The prize edition this bolic candle of her office as presicrawl away to die of starvation, he stautes showed that a sheriff could month is "French Cathedrals," by
dent and offered a closingprayer.
Elizabeth R. Pennell. It is a large
always has been well cared for. He be sued only In his own county.
Following are the members of
meets boats, trains and busses,and
In consequence Mrs Bostaterisbook with material excellentlyar- the now cabinet:president,Harriet
is a particularfriend pf members attorney, Clare Hoffman, will dis- ranged for the uee of high school
Heneveld; vice president, Alice Ihrof the Metropolitan club. When his miss the suit In Allegan and begin students.There are one hundred
man; secretary, Hester Osseplight was noted, therefore, four a new suit In Berrien, according to and eighty-three picture# by Jostreasurer, Pearle Leenof his friends, F. Hepler, Ben information reaching Mr. Book* eph Pennell and also plans and waarde;
houta; publicity, Helen Zander;
Plough, Ralph Timmerman and waiter.
diagrams. The book is dedicated music, MargaretHondellnk;prayTom Lofblade "chipped in" to pay Hlnchman shot and killed Bost- to "France the first Friend ot er meetings, Henrietta Beyers;
the necessary dollar for h(s vaccin- ater on the Nlles-Watervllet road America, the country we have
Missions, Helen Olgers; employation. Now he’s wearing a shiny last November, when Bostater fled loved from the beginning.”
ment, Frances Reinhart; social sertag, No. 1,100.
The second unusual work is vice, Hazel Albers; social, Dorothy
as the officer tried to question him
In connectionwith thefts In the Gravea* Dictionary of Music and Dekker; preparatory, Anne Koeneighborhood.
Musicians,” filled with many full- man.
Hlnchman is still awpltlng sen- page illustrations. The set has five
tence for manslaughter, of which a volumes arranged alphabetical^,
jury convicted him in circuit court and a sixth volume which is an MAJORITY of state
SCHOOL HEADS HOLD
American supplement.
there.
DEGREES, IS SHOWN
The commerciallaw department
About 80 per cent of the superalso has been benefited by a set of
How the people of Holland feel
intendents in the smaller schools
business books — the "Story Case
In regard to Miss Nellie Churchof
West Michigan
Business Law,” in seven volumes. of Michigan now hold degrees from
ford eud her mlwlon work was
It ie a systematical non-technical four-year colleges, according to a
vividly shown a day or two ago
treatment of business law In story recent report made by State Inwhen the Ford coupe that Miss
Buyers Guests
Churchford drives In making her
p-nd case form. It is written by spectors J. B. Edmonson and C. L. of
cells among
caiis
among her people needed renine men from six well-knownun- Goodrich. It also shows that 65 •
pairs. Unlike
Unllk the wonderfuloneiversities,
under the supervision of per cent of all teachers of ncadem
In
1c subjects In these smaller schools
horse shay, the coupe did not cclW. Miller. Ph. B- J- D.
Visiting purchasing agents from
Other books the library has re have completed college courses.
lapse pll at once but some of its
By reason of thjs showing it is
tlies were worn oyt and other r«- Grapd Rapids, Holland,Kalama- cently purchased are '‘Life of John
-frs had to be made that came to zoo, Battle Creek, Grand Havep, Marshall”in four volumes by Al- planned next year to recommend
tore money than kflM Churchford Ludlngton, Jackson,Manistee and bert Beveridge; seventeen books teachers, principals,and superinIonia were the guests of the Mus- by George Meredith, which Is a tendents \ylth full collegetraining
‘ or knew where to get.
V
Mr. Gyebert Blom heard of her kegon members of the Purchasingcomplete set of thU writer; and to fill vacancies, Prof. Edmonson
lent and he Instantlyai- Agents' assoclatlosof Western three books on hygiene which Mr. says: /
"With the four normal schools
her that he would raise the Michigan at their regular April Hartman’s clanes are now using.
money. He mad# work meeting at" the Hotel Muskegon The librarywill soon rival those offeringdegree courses and the opIt without delay and presented Tuesday night.
of other larger schools, and Is portunities for training at the
e to a number of people, Between 35 and 40 members of proving very workable. A class In Michigan Btate college, the unitwo hours he had rals*l the associationwere present to en- library methods Is proving practl- versity and the various denomlna
tlgnal colleges of the state, ll would
.enough to finance the new joy the special program of music
’‘toll#
appear that the schools of Michneeded and the other repairs and the principaladdress given by
were required. Now the "Jack" Graham, of Jackaon, ac- Governor GMMfytofct\M ap- igan cpuld hold to tho Minnesota
rule of four years of training for
is again in running order tive in Michigan traffic circles for
pointed Austin Harrington of Holseveral years.
all high school teaching and ad
ready for business.
land as a delewte to the United ministratlvepositions.”
o
States good roads convention,to be
so,
Unknown thieves entered a Per# held at Santa Monica. California,
HI-Y CLUB
Marquette
box
car
on
a
siding
gt
The following Goodrich Line ofELECTS OFFICERS
June 7 to 12. Last year the govfollowing officers were elect - Grand Havey Sunday and stols a ernor appointedWilliam Connelly ficials spent Tuesday evening and
quantity
of
coffee
ynd
canned
of Spring Lake to go to Texas to a Wednesday forenoon in Holland on
•bers of Holland HJ-Y:
Harold Boone; V|ce goods. Railroad detectives, sher- similar convention.- Aflstln Har business; H. W. Tfiorpe,president
Meengs; Secre- iff’s officers and the Granil Havsn rington 1# chairman of the Ottawa and general manager; Capt. E. E.
, Jr.; Treasurer, city police were called but no county road commission,and Mr. Taylor, assistant general manager;
Pianist, Louis Ver- traces have been found of the Connelly Is a member of tpat com- and Park Robbins, passenger trafthieves.
fic manager.
mission.

The Ottawa county board of aupervlsonamet Tuesday afternoon In
the flrat aeuaion following, the
township and city electionswhich
rrsu|te4 ln al1 of 1,16 old members
of jfce board being returned :o
their jmjsIs with the exception of
the I’olkton township aupervlsor,
Chester W. Richards, former supervisor, was replaced by H. H.

Mr.

Mrs Pink Van Til,
Cecil Terpstra, Mr. and

SENIORS

<!

WIN

STATION HERE

H. INDOOR

TO

CLASS MEET

Just arrived and unpacked, 50 of the most
beautiful Spring Coats to sell at the
spedallow price of

PUT

IN SERVICE

sad

as

.

a

-

:

COTTAGE PRAYER

$449.5QMQRE
ADDED TO THE

Walters.

• MEETINGS HELD

MISSION

inches.

You will find among these Coats every style, fabric and shade
you may be looking far. These Coats all are worth from $5.00
to $7.50 more than we are selling them for this week and every one a New Coat that we unpacked this morning, We will
be glad to have you come in and look these nice new Coats over
whether you want to buy a coat or not.

X

You will find the following styles, materials and shades listed
belowt

FUND

J

Mannish Topcoats

\Ar

*

StwightljiieCoats

Fur

Trimmed Models

New

Puff Sleeves

Dyed Rabbit

Blue Bell
Boise de Rose

Beige Squirrel

shades

you will find the
following shades

Gray Mole

.

Grey Coney

Rich Embroidery

In Spring's newest

Chateau Grey
Veronica Blue

Squint)

Plain Effects

NEW HOPE Y.W.
CABINET GOES

CHANGED

THE FUR TRIMS
INCLUDE

Boyish Topcoats

Kanaka Tan
Sea Foam Green
Navy and Black

INTO OFFICE

FROM ALLEGAN

TO BERRIEN

FHEKCH CLOAK STORE

“FRENCH CATHE-

DRAIS” ADDED TO

SCHOOL LIBRARY

30 EAST 8TH ST,
Women

Love

to

Where You Always Find Something

Shop

Board

MISSI0NCAR

Notice

NEEDED REPAIRS

—

is

Review

of

#

hereby given that the Board of Review and Equaliza-

the City of Holland will meet at the

tion

*

.

New

•

Common

Council

Rooms

said City at 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon of

Muskegon

1

*

Tuesday, May 5, 1926
and that

eal.

-

-

_

as

•

I

it

t tT

•

•

•

•

,.

will continue in session at least four days successively

much longer

as

may be necessary, and

at least six

and

hours in each

day during said four days or more, and that any person desiring to
do

may then and there examine

his

assessment.

RICHARD OVERWAY,

Dated Holland, Mich., April

12,

1926.

City Clerk.

Holland City News
Mrs. A. E. Combes, after vfoUmf
her son Mr. George Combee and
family at 64 W. 12th St. for more
8TH STREET, Upstairs than a year, has returned to her

Holland City News
32

WEST

Fhe Sooth Sea Isles 0( America
By KATE PFANST1EHL
South from Miami, in Blscayne Bay and In the
the Ocean, stretchingdown the many miles from
Oape Florida to the southern most point of Florida elate, lie the Jewels of the Atlanticocean, the
Sooth Sea Isles of America, tho Keys of Florida.
Beantlfol little inlands,heavily wooded, lying
•Ohio tear together and others miles apart, hundreds of them, for miles along the southeast const
of Florida,— keys and cute and sounds, tiny creeks
aad rivers, lakes and bays and inlets, a flshermaa's paradise and a tourist’s delight. A cruise
among the keys gives one a thousand bits of lovely scenery, of changing lights and- shadows, every
tlat of green and palm and foliage and vegetation.
Every motorist who visits Florida will want to
ceatlaoe on this trip to tho keys In order to make
the circuit of the loop end of the Dixie highway.
The drawbridge on tho new road from Miami to
Key Largo, connectingthe mainland with the
keys, will be finishedIn a few weekw. This will
bring the keys close to Miami by a few hours’

home in
leaving a

Portland, Ore. Before
reception woe given In
' honor of Mrs. Combs
at the home
Entered na Second-ClassMatter of Mrs. Ooetlng, attended by t|
ladles of the Woman’e Relief Cerpi
at the rofttofliceut Holland, Mich.,
the M. B. church of this eltjf.
under the act of ‘Congress,March and
with which she was eonneeted
1807.
during her stay hi the ottf. Refreshmentswere one of the feaHolland, Michigan

i

Tenns $1.50 i>er year with a dlHcount of 60c to tliose paying in
advance. Rates of advertising

made known upon

tures at this reeeptloa. Mm.
Combes states that she learee Hol-

land very reluctantlyand eaya that
Holland is a wonderfultows with
application.
wonderfulpeople and she surely
haa been loyally entertained during her long stay.
The senior high school girls gteb
club will sing at the Third Reformed church next Sunday evening.

The domestic demand for gaso-

drive.

Wonderful developmentsare being made on
these keys. On. one of them, Key Largo, they are
planning a city 9 miles long, on one side the Atlantic Ocean, on the other beautiful Blscayne Bay.
Motor boats and eea planes and the East Florida
Coast Railway carry touristshero by, the thousands to see the recreationalIsle, devoted entirely
to golf, polo, bathing,etc., open to tho public. The
bathing beach In of the very linest white sand
Imaginable. A ’shove line drive around the entire
Island Is being constructed. The GulLstrcam caresses Its shores. It has eighteen miles of ocean
front and sixteen miles of BlscayneRay Shore
line, 120 ‘feet boulevards, and will surpass in
beauty any similar city In the world— miles of
ocean and *bay frontage and innumerablelakes,
sounds, lagoons and - natural channels, besides
smaller artificial canals and waterways.Garden
Cove, a most beautiful yacht harbor; Barnes
Sound, Black Water Sound, Lake Surprise,Turtle

line for 1926 In New York is esticcnlln and, Michigan Transporta- mated as approximately 10,647,416,tion company has chartered tho 000 gallons.

Announcom'tfntthat tlie Wia-

•

Steamer Missouri for a year was
Rev. Abraham De Young of
by J. M. Mason, Muskegon Fifth church, Grand Rapids, ocagent. Tho Missouri sailed out of cupied the pulpit of Second church
this port for a short time before of Zeeland Sunday.
the Graham & Morton was merged
A large number of people apwith tho Goodrich lino at Holland.
preciated tho music that was renTho regular' meeting of the dered by tho girls’ glee club of
business and professionalwomen’s Junior high school at the Sixth Reclub has taedn postponed one week formed church Sunday evening.
and will ht held on Monday evenBen Dirkse, employee of the H.
ing, April 19, at Hope church parJ. Heinz Co., left for Pittsburgh,
lors. Tho April 19th meeting will
Pa. on a business trip for the combo a dfnner meeting.
pany. Ho will be gone for some
Some 'of the early bird arrivals timw.
that Miss Rogers' pupils at the
Rev. John E. Kuizenga. president
local high school have seen lately
of Western Theologicalseminary,
aro tho catbird, hermit thrush, occupied the pulpit of Immanuel
barn swallow, wren, bobolink, red Reformed church at Grand Rapwinged blackbird,oriole and of ids
ciurso the robin. A bird chart fa
O. T. Hubert was elected bead
being prepared by tho classes.
of the Grand Haven Izaak Walton
J. A. Hoover, of the H. J. Heinz
league at a dinner meeting SaturCo., and C. Montgomery of Pitts- day night. He succeeds Peter Van
burgh are In Lansing on business Zylen. The chapter la In a flourfor tho Heinz Co.
ishing condition.It waa reported.
Milo Dq Vries and Cornelius Although a week ago there
Dornbos.Af He Vries & Dornbos, at least 10 Inches of Ice In Black
aro, in Chicago attending the toy
Lake. Sunday all the Ice had disshow now In session.
appeared. There Is also very little
The Model Drug store Is now In- Ice left near the shores of Lake
stalling thefr largo new soda foun- Michigan.
tain in the, east part of tho buildTho Allegan County Agricultural
ing of tho double store Just remod- society has bought
span of
eled.
horses. Rock and Rye are not '*aa

made

Sunday.

•

Harbor,.!— !all waters of

•

Mr. Swarfapn A. Miller, caretaker young as they ueed to be," but will
'

•

’

trucks going to a lire lato Saturday
alternootiand he was reported by
one of the firemen.

placid calmness and

'

United States. v
Surroundedby all tho beauty and charm of the
tropics, we sped on our way.
The yacht was the Slneo, of New York Gitj*.
going twenty miles an hour, and easily passing
every moving boat in the harbor. It is tho second
(

a

of Macatawa Park, has returned come in handy to work on the
from San Diego, California. He tiack and fairgrounds.
contemplatesplacing a new roof
Dr. A. Leonhouts delivered an
on .the hotel.
address on "The Health Problems
Next Friday, April 16, Miss Mar- of tho High School Boy" at Otsego
tha Barkema will sing from WJAZ Tuesday night. This was one of the
sometime after 9:15. She usually university extension health lectsings about 3 different groups be- ures.
tween 9-12 P. M.
Hope college Men’s Glee club
Herbert Hethke of Grand Ha- will give a concert at Central High
ven paid a denar' in truffle cmyt uchool auditorium, Grand Rapids,
for failing to stop at a through on Thursday night at 8 o’clock.
street and Adrian Vanden Dosch of The program will be given for the
Zeeland paid the same sum for a benefitof the Pine Lodge of Hollike offense at Grand Haven.
land.
The picture of the Grand Haven lire department in full uni- John Prlns of Holland pleaded
form with both of their trucks, guilty before Justloe J. Den Herwas taken Monday morning for the der to a charge of speedingprenew chamber of commerce adver- ferred against him by the HeUaod
tising booklet for tho city. — Grand police. Prlns was go tag at the
rate of 30 miles an hour on River
Haven Tribune.
Avo. and paid a fine of 96.70.
City Treasurer-electJohn Kurremun and Fi'cd Woodruff, both of
A large order of Improved blueHolland, were visitors here Mon- berry plants Is to be placed soon by
day morning, stopping In to have County Agent Carl H. Knopf, of
a chat with Sheriff Fred H. Kam- Muskegan County, as the result of
ferbeek at the county jail. — Grand the growth of 260 plants brought
Haven Tribune
there last year from Whltesbog,
Mrs Gertrude Sherwood, Leona N. J. The plants are of a new
Norlln, Francis Hildebrunt, Grace strain that has been developed
Urlck, Federlka Hertz, Grace De successfullyIn the east.
Witt, and Belle Smith motored to
ipe '.collage,
Girl’s Glee/plub of Hope
co|l
Grand HaVen Monday night and numbering 18 voloep. and
d utidbrll^
visited Victory Camp U. N. A. Afoctlon ol
of Mrs William J.
J Fetttbntpf
ter a good business meeting, of Grand mpldai' tyllpglvje'.A cbndflrt
Which the Holland ladies had at Ottawa Hills Ht$hifckbol April
charge, refreshments were served
22nd, Olamd Rapids, MW1 Cornelia
during a. social time.
Nettlnga, daughter of Prof, and
Ffahermon from here will be in- Mrs. S. C. Nettlnga o( Holland, will
terestedto know that a truck from be one of the sololstfl.
the state hatchery at Comstock
H. Brewer, well known
Park arrived at Pcntwatcr with InJoseph
Holland and at one time owner
*(•,000 trout to bo planted in nearof the Holland Gas Works, was
by streams. A committee of the appointed general chairman of the
local Izaak Walton chapter is as1926 Welfare Union Fund camsisting In the planting. Holland
paign In Grand Rapids to be confishermen are now going as fat ducted from May 14 until May 22.
•north an White Lake and PontwaDuring 1925 nineteen thousandsix
ter for a fish.
hundred and thirty-eighthad subArlo Koyman, who has been en- scribed to this communitychest
gaged in the feed business at fund.
Grand llaycu for more than 30
President David M. Cline of the
years, states^hat hb will bow try
village of Spring Lake announced
hisTiaml at teal estate. Koyman Saturday that clocks In the village
is well knuwi) hi thfa city.
would be turned ahead nn hour on
Walter Ifciker, traveling passen- Saturday night April 10 at midger agent ofthe MichiganRailway night. Thfa will put Spring Lake on
system, anqt Robert Doyle, travel- daylightsaving time and will avoid
ing passenger agent of the Penin- confusion as Grand Haven and othsula & NorthernNavigation com- er west Michigan cities change
pany, were in tho city Tuesday on time on April 10 also. — Grand Habusiness.
ven Tribune.
Wednesday will mark the fifty- The Fcnnville Woman’* club
sixth wedding anniversary of Mr. will present a play, "The Whole
and Mrs. Gerrit Vlsch, of Zeeland, Town’s Talking," Thursday and
who have spent all their married Friday nights. The leading roles
life In that city. They have nine will he taken by Billy Whltbeck
children, twenty-three grandchil- and Mrs Elmer C. Nussdorffer.
dren arid five' great grandchildren. With the exception of high school
On Thursday evening, April 15, production* this Is the first homo
tho Harmony Glee club of Hope talent play given in Fennvlllo for
college will give a concert In tho several years. W. B. Sheehan,
Congregational church at Sauga- superintendent of schools, Is directtuck. The slate prize oration will ing the play.
be given by tho winner, Miss HarTho Holland Co-Op. leads Otriet Heneveld.
tawa County Co-Ops in Its purWin. Winter paid a fine of chases thru the Farm Bureau SupSj3.70 in Justice Van Kchelven's ply service.During the month of
court after pleading,guilty to tho March they ordered 49 tons of Milkcharge of speeding. Winter was maker, 40 tons of oilmen), 20 tons
racing aftlnd of one of the lire bran, 20 tons fertilized, 31 tons

*

aquiline blue.
We were fortunate enough to go on a special
yacht cruisingparty among the keys for an entire
day. Mr. -Charlew L. Ort, secretary-treasureryf
the Key Largo City properties, gave us the enjoyment of Jils fG 50/i(i express cruiser for ii picturesque cruise from Miami among tho keys In
Blscayne Bay to Key Largo, tho Havana of the

fastest boat of Us typo in Florida waters. It uses
90 to II gallons of gasoline per. hour, and costs
111! per day to operate It. Its crew was a captain,
engineer and seaman.
followed a rrtarked
Channel some. of tho way, and could. .see wand,

We

,

bars and very shallow water ion each side of us
some little distance away, 'Leaving Miariiltlie
1 glimpses of Its- sky line hro very It/terewtrng.
Tall
skyscrapers, largo hotels and apartments, the
great newf ,tpwer and tljo Everglades loom up
very large and imposing. The bay nhorc- and
harbor activitiesJntrigijo the eye. Dozens j>f paTatlal yachts, numbers of large* schooners anil
sailing vesselsand ocean-goingcraft lino the
docks and tvharvaj'andfllrtho harbor. The boats
anchor olise, tor Flagler street diid Bay 'HhOrc
Drive, In tjte Heptt of*th6 businfos sefltloiis of tho
olty. The, tall masts of tho MldinL ships and
schooners make an imposing array as one passes
,

by.

We

pass Miami Beach, and note tho magnificent
hotels, — Floridian,Nautilus,Fleetwoodi We note
the beautiful causeways connecting the beach
with the mainland. We pass Mlllloniiires' Row,
Mshrafl Ave, Coecanut Grove and ths inlet, and
sets (he ago Ml sent palaces of the wealthy. Ws
pass a yadht aground, th4y muot wait until the

tide moves them off the bar. and the gueeta are
whiling the time away by dancing. The channel
Is rocky’ In places and the captain steers carefully.
We pass Deerlng Estate and Capo Florida and
Bryan 'a estates, all very lovely. Wo note especially the bright blue of the water, so striking.
Then wo begin to see the Islands called Keys,
some large, some small. They have a white coral
beach and Umcriono rock soil; the white coral
in a narrow rim along the shore. We pass a light
house on a coral reef. Wo are taking tho Inside
trip along lower Blscayne Bay, as the ocean Is
too rough for comfort today.
Mr. W. H. Bchart. sr., the genial host of tho
day, In sales manager of tho Key Largo pioportles, and pleasantly points out and explnlna all
objects of interest. Tho captain,Geo. Rodcnrmel,
entertainsus with stories of the sea and describes the keys and the network of Islands and waterways as wo pass through them. The captain Is
nearly ns handsome ns Valentino, and receives
more than n pawing attention.
The yacht Marold Is near. It belongs to Liggett
of durg store fame. Wo sweep on our over-sens
highway amid ocean breezes and scatteringwhite
spray. We pass VirginiaRoar Key, a large one.
1700 acres; we see a Spanish lighthouse on the
Deerlng estate. Wo see a 1500 acre key owned by
W. J. Mat boson, the Diamond Dye capitalist.Wo
pass Soldier Key. which soldiers occupied In the
Indian war. They later were massacred.You will
remember that the Seminoles were the only Indians never conquered and captured by tho
United States. Wo pass 6 keys called The Bagged Keys. No. 4 belongs to Mr. Ort, the owner of
the yacht Slhco.
By the way, the Since lias 2 300 h. p. SterlingDolphin motors. You feel os' though you aro
skimming oyer the water as a bird does. Some
of tho keys are 7. S and 12 miles long; some onehalf or two or three acreo. Some are privately
owned and have cottages and homes on them.
Fishermen occupy others. There are 1300 families on Key Largo.
Sportsmen find the keys an angler’s paradise.
From Miami to Key West tho fishing is very-fine,
and n great ipany varieties are caught both In tho
bay and in tho ocean.
There arc no lights after leaving Miami, and it is
either know the water and travel by daylight In
the bay on tho route wo took- to Key. Largo, or
stand still and anchor until daylight comes again.
Key Largo began its- developments last March.
In the first section-10(1- lets Were sold in one hour..
They are spending $33,000,000In developing tho
hlfy": the .buildingJH-Ogfam totals another 920.000,000. It is a’ stupendous undertaking and well
Op 'Die Way right now* It has millionaire, stockholders like Horlick anil Sellers; Brand, Sheets.
<’. Banco n' siemp and other nationallyknown men
in; the financial and political
. i.
The ultra rich will own .the "Gold Coast." whore
a lot is worth $100,000 and tho residence must
qost at leakt that amount. Tho recreationalIslo
will, bo open to the public, 170 .nores .devoted to
bathing,beaches, polo, tennis and. golf .for vfaltni-s. -There will be an ocean- boulevard 84. miles In
length -by' 100 feet wide, a marvelous parkway of
fialm llbWerlng shrubs and. tropicalfoliage.; . It
wljl be a second. (iar<L*n;of .Eden when It Is, finished. The drive from Miami, to Key Weat will
bo a continuous garden spot.
The developer.- -Mr. Ort. has already done -groat
work In developing the Silver Bluff Estate, Falrmount Park and Utopia, in Miami.
The hmm vtoaded land on. theso keys was.worth
$2-0 an acre not 'so long ngiV, now it'fa worth. 920. '}
dOO rtn acre. Ope' man has contracted to Inilld 6nb
hundred 23O.P00 homes before fall. Many Interesting fish are caught In these waters. The barraenda has sharp teeth and can and often Irion to
bite a man'« finger off; there are 600 vaHttjte of
fish' on theiK^ys. The Kokoiobo blub ba* & beautiful setting and a large club houae. Many fiaherman's shacks dot tho keya and the wateni are filled
with fishing boats and pleasure yaohta, moving
aad
, *
Jew Fish Cri'ek is like a am&U rlVer 'and la
.

.

world.

anchorAd.

named after the Jew fish. Mangrove swampa lino
tho creek. The captain points out a large will fish
which ho caught some time ago, hung up In the
trees on tho bunk. Carl Ffaher and Ed Romph.
celebrities from Indianapolisand largo developers
of Miami subdivisions,use the keys for fishing.

projecting 150 miles, now above the water

now heanenth It; tho Overseas Motor

Sands Key, Elliott Key, Old Roads Key, Lake
Surprise, all offer new beauties to the eye. There
are great catches of saw fish In this region. One
sees many yachts In the back waters of the bays.
The wealthy take long fishing cruises among
the keys, and come back with large hauls of unbelievablybig unusual fish. I never realisedwhat
big fish there were In the ocean until I saw some
of these catches.
Key Largo Is 88 miles long and nine miles
wide, elevation14 fe«t, Ijtrgo fa S4pan'sh for large,
it Is the largest key along tho Atlantic Coast. It Is

tho future Palm Beach— Atlantic City, — HlarriU
of this country. The soil is coral rock. Homo of
the trees are Madiera Mahogany, gumbo, and
Iron Wood. They are found In abundance. They
nave many wild flowers hero. We naw fields of
daisies. Grapefruit and pineapple grow here. A
few hob cats roarn the woods, and tropicalbirds
are seen In some places. The birds have wonderful plumage.. Some mackerel, honlto,amber
JafK and sail fish are caught among the keye.
Largo sea turtles, grunc ahark, whlpraya and
Htlngarloaare also found. The last In a poisonous
Ifah. Fishermen use nets Inside and headlines
outside tho l»ny. Home of the turtles and fish are
of prodigious site and put up a stiff light for
hours before they can be pulled In. There Is '30
ft. of natural depth In Key Largo harbor. It In
the second largestprotected harbor from Maine
to key West.
They u-»ed to rail the Florida East Const Railway Flagler’sFolly, because It would take nothing nowhere to nobody. From the appearanceof
the lOO.ft tourists who came down by rail t|ip day
we were there to Inspect Key Lirgo,’ one felt
that It as taking much somewhere to see soniehody. Every day crowds come down by sea plane,
speed boats and trains to see thfa new Wonderland. ns It is a unique development, and different
front the other -large subdlvfalon.H now on tho Miami market. There fa a largo auditorium on- the
Island, nnd Interesting speeches and .njuslqal Ptogramw are given.- No offensive high , preMuro
method-t are used to sell 'property. Busses take
interestedbuyers all over the Island, but no ofie Is
urgd to buy or annoyed by persistentsalesmen.
They* called tho roll of most! of the ehM<ei
and folks from '’nearly every state In the Union
responded. It was n mlrfhty Interestinggathering there on the southern most tfo of otir country.
I spied an old frlehd from Grand Itapl’da In the
crowd, and wo had a great re-Unlon there afid
then. I’ve seen a number of familiarfaces nlong
the oast coast. I hope they aro enjoying the now
alkhts and scenes os much as I
•
Tlie speaker said "down here In Mlntyjt men
are mfen, and wonicn arb bird-doga" nnd how the
crowd laughed. For tho ben 'fit of Borne who may
not ha've’ heard of the pht/rie, a '‘'blriI'dbg''.Ja.a
represchta'llve
of the gentler ho* who, lead* a
prospective’ buyer1 Op crtrbfolly' and unsuappetlnghto a real-estate salesmanwho them pfocems with
the aalo. Tbroc-fpurths million dpllafti worths of
Iota were wold In 40 minutes .In tfie •qarly days- of
Kpy Largo’s deyflnpment. Those were tbo ‘hectic
days. Things are quieter. uow but just os’ piR-b and
certain.. There pio great* renf estate demoriatratlona stjll going on In Florldo tty> tho hysterical
buying nnd’Belllhg la a' thing of the* pjfat'. >GnlU
cannot change' the Incofnparablb cllrhato"hWe.
The tropical vegetation nnd aconery cannot be
duplicated In America. It fa Just naturally different from any other resort place In our country.
They say they call Miami tho Wonder City because they are always wonderingwhat will happen next. And when you nee how auddenly shacks
and houses, stores, hotels, apartmentsand even
'villages sprlng^up ovw night, you do really won.

-

hi

cafnb through, and the Keya Joined, the
boom! The lime grovea am giving way to
loads nnd Himnlnh architecture;herb frost Is
known, nnd there fa no better fishing In
world; some hunting of young deer is still fot
on a few of the Islands, tho green aqd blua
arc mostly a shallow covering of coral rock;
nnd spongex are found In great quanltles;
Dixie Highway stretches far to the south, and is
directlyresponsible for the boom on ths
ns It has brought people by the thousands,
of the smaller keys arc merely mats of m&nj
growing out of coral in shallow water. Ths
was dredged around them and the soil tl
on the cut mangroves, nnd behold a solid
Tho folka on the keys aro Cubans, cigar
era mostly; negroes, conuhs, and Americans.
Concha call tho last •’stringers" altho they haft
lived there for 60
/
Tho Conhs came over from tho Bahamas
Inally, and were tho original Bottlers of the
They aro English and Hpanish nnd French,
used to do quite a bit of aulvnglng In the
days when shipping vcbhoIb went on ths rocks.
The little houses on tho Keya are unpretentious
affairs of one or two story frame houses, wUk
little porches, weathered gray, — a drab effect, but
suited to tho wind swept Hat Inndscapo.
. For a century the Keys have been virtually Out
off from tho re -t of tho country,and have dovelfl
ed :i llfo of their own. Buccaneering and piracy
passed out In tho Keys a century ago, and pro*
greos is coming nlong with tho boom. But
atmospherefa still restful and hospitable, and tkO
wealthy will In tho years to come fine their rtlt
and ease in the beautifulresort known as
Largo Uity, far from tho noisy crowds and
busy streets. The llahormon will take their
specimensfrom tho tropical waters, — pork
yellow angel, Scolcl\ porgle, green moray and
rest. The «en planes and apoed boats and
moving yachts will cruise from shore to !
largo estateswill bo created;. and the Bouth
Isles of America will bo added In (ill ttyelr
tv to tic- thouNindami one beauty apota of eUf
great country,

years.
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Hie. Keys art a long, sickle shaped odral reef

The Junior and Senior Choir of 134 Voices of Central Ref or nied
Church of Grand Rapids, will sing at Carnegie Gym. Friday Evcnjl

1

poultry feeds, 60 bbl. of lime sul-
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M
m
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m
m

phur and a car of coal. Zeeland
Farm Bureau ordered 60 tons of
fertilizerand 40 tons of MllkmakA Manager s' Fruit Exchange as- er. — Ottawa County Farm Bullevs*' fc.
sociation at fiaugatuck has been tin.
formed with a representationof 16
exchangesfront the western Mich- Grand Rapids, Michigan buildigan fruit belt. The following of- ing permits for the first
ittwo weeks of the spring season
ficers were elected:President,
•vL
Hawley of Shelby; vice president,carried a total of 950,000, most of
i-f
J. W. Prentice of Saugatuck;sec- it for residences.Several commerretary, F. L. Granger of Renton cial buildings and a few factory
additions are In project In Grand
Harbor.
Rapids, althoughonly one of any
Grand Hkven will have a new consequence, a 97.000 store buildorchestra this summer, formed and ing for D. Valenti,fa listed at presdirected by CliffordKeeeh of that ent In the building permit record.
city. Tho orchestra has been Permlta for 11 residences totaling
practicingand Is open for engage- nearly 940,000 have been issued.
ments. The orchestra is composed
Paul Shoemaker and hta mothof Clifford Keeeh at the piano, Jim
Doyink. clarinet; BUI Bruhns, ban- er of Grand Rapids drove thru
jo; Cyril Vindert Rerg, drums; Holland Saturdayto South Haven
Dick Drew', saxophone and Ted where they were going to spend
Sunday but on their way they colMore, violin.
lided with another car south of
Tho Grand Rapids Herald of Saugatuck. At 6:30 Saturday. The picture above represents years ago, sang in thfa city. One casions brought a large chorus to Friday night will be crowded to
Sunday gives a quarter page cut Shoemaker states,m they were the Junior and senior choirs of 134 Is B. A. Beneker, whd for yo'.rs Holland from BonUm Harbor. A capacity to hear this fine chorua.
Two members of this chorus, by
picturing Georg® Get* and party nearing South Haven, aa they were voices coming to Holland, Friday was a member of the Hhubert club program was given In Hope church
at Hollywood, California. In the blinded by the glaring headlights ewnlng of this freek to render a of Grand Rapids, and Koedolph and the Holland audience was sur- ths way, or* formsr Holland peopicture are shown some of the of other cars and he accidentallyprogram that will be a delight to Doomlnk, who has also been prised at the wonderful talent not ple. They ar# Mr. and Mrs. Hena prominent singer Ri imuif alone but the exceptional training ry Mulder. Mr. Mulder fa ths
most famous movie stars in Holly- drove his car into a two-foot ditch. music lovers.
that tbeae young men had racelved third singer from tho right In the
wood, including Wallace Berry, The result was that the Shoemaker The chorus comes from Central years.
Centra] Reformed church waa through their director.
top row, while’ Mrs. Mulder, the
tho noted villain. Ra)m«»nd Hat- car waa body wrecked and Mr. Reformed church, Gruuu Rupld-i,
Tho concert given on Friday first lady to the right in the first
ton, Milton A. Me Ray, a .nmous Shoemaker fa now in a South Ha- and the Grand Rapida newspapers fortunate In securing as director
have been loud In their praloes or of music and young peoples', work night will be for the benefit •of row of the senior choir, waa fornidirector. Besides Mr. George Getz, ven hospital with a broken hip.
the st-mces of Mr. Temple J. Bar- Hope Colligo ana cf Pine Lodge. erly Miss Jeanette Wlebenga of
thfa musical organization.
there are Mns. Sarah Getz and
Holland la much Interestedin thfa cltv and both oung In the
In thfa cnorus will be louinl tw», ca f ter, who took charge or thfa
James Dyke of Ann Arbor Is the
James Ri‘ Getz, ft son. The Getz
work In January, 1925. Rarcater, these two institutions and it goes choir of the Sixth Reformed
family are now home at Lakewood guest of his parents, Mr. and lats _J. the old directorswho aro well
Frank Dyke, West 14th 6L
kuairc lu iitlland, and tvhc, many it tvill bo remembered, tn :no oc- without saying that Carnegie hail church of Holland* under tho dV
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rectlon of John

Vanderalufa.

Saint Mary," (Adams) th«
a» It ill bo given quaret, Messrs, ohn Buiten Noll

follows;
The program

Young. George Wleland and J

Processional, ’ C\ usader," vVhiv Veneklasim; "Saviour IJka a
ney adult and junior ch Ar. . wc • herd Lead UV’ (Bradbury-*
pari ohoms, "God of Our Father*" piano solo. Miss Angelin*
(DeKoveiu tho Junior choir; Re- "Sun of My Soul” (Turner)
(sessional,"Onw .nl, March to Vic- adult choir; "To a Wild
tory", CLafavom j um junior choh ; (MncDowell)trio, The MfaM
"LaUU-8ight.nK ’ (Gnegj ipe aUuii Smits. Hazel uU.dman and
choir; “Listen to the )*ams" (Dolt) line Smits; ' Swing Along"
the adult choir; ’ L^nl, 1 Wane «... ...v
the ______
adult choir; "Song
Be a Christian,'1 (Negro Spiritual)Marching Me.i," (*
the
xaalc quiu'.et; “Tho Be!.; c! adult cao
(

i
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‘W WRITTEN

LAST AT JAIL

BIG JOB

ARE TAKEN TO

FOR EDITOR IN

IONIA PRISON

SAUGATUCK

All of the offenders who were
sentenced last Thursday by Judge
Orlen S. Cross In circuit court, are
Death wrote “thirty” to the careither starting on their terms In
eer of L. B. Goshorn, editor and
the county jail or at Ionia. The
proprietorof the SausatuckComlast of the prisoners bound for
mercial-Record Monday afternoon
Ionia were taken away Monday
when he auccumbed to a week's morning
by the eheriS’e departillness with pneumonia and heart
trouble. Mr. Goshorn, who was ment.
Early Monday, the remaining
one of the best known newspaper
men of this section, was taken 11! four were taken away. John Grlssen of Holland who has one to five
last Wednesday. On Friday he reyears to think over an Illegal Joy
turned to his office to make the
ride; John
Voorst and
correctionsfor last week’s Issue of
Nicholas Mulder who have six
his paper but he could not manage the work without assistance. months awaiting them for liquor
law violation and Bernard RlckImmediately afterwards he went to
bed pnd pneumonia developed. sen, Holland youth who was convicted of a statutory charge, were
Heart disease, with which he had
been sufferingfor two years, was those taken away Monday morning.

Van

'

the Immediate cause of death.
Mr. Goshorn was one of the most
Interesting newspapermen of that
section. Possessed of a highly Independentniind, he often spoke
out bluntly, drivinghome the truth
as he saw It even though it was
said In the face of well defined
public opinion.
He was a newspaper man of wld*
experience. Born in Suugatuck on
Oct. 12 18(0. he graduatedfrom
the Saugatuck school in 1872 and
became an apprentice in the office
of the Lakeshore Commercial,
where he worked 10 years. Then
he. went south and edited a paper
In Mississippifor two years. In
1884- he returned to Michigan and

worked for the Grand Rapids
Eagle, and later for the Chicago
News and the Chicago Tribune.
In 1888 he went west and became foreman In the office of the

Spokane Spokesman, which

posi-

Many Aik For

STARTS TODAY

West Micbigan
Resort Data
Information on tourist camps
of western Michigan is now being
gathered up by the Chicago Dajly
News for use in Its annual Motor
and Resort guide to be published
May 30, according to the last bulletin of the Michigan Tourist and
Resort association.

The bulletin. Includes inquiries
from more than 100 persons In regard to tourist camps, boating,
fishing and other summer reeort
attractions. It also lists several
persons who are planning tours

-

.

at

die.

The improvements will consist
in additional undergroundand
aerial cables to take care of the
growth of Holland and to relievo
the congestion on the present system of cables. Tho plans call for
the installationof 5.500 feet of
underground cable and of 50,000
feet of aerial cable. The local exchange has also just closed ft deal
with the city of Holland whereby
the company and the city will use

JENISON

PARK

Chief Biom Monday night

FACTORY MEN
IN

at

8:30 sent truck No. 1 to Jenlson

but after taking a look, saw
that Charles Ayers’ home at the
end of tho concrete at Jenison
Park, at the turn towards Macatawa, was ablaze.
Firemen Immediately hastened to
Jenison but when they arrived the
building was onb mass of flames
and since nothing in the neighborhood was in danger and no water
could be secured from Black lake,
which Is nearly a quarter of •
mile away, the home was comfire

do away with the necessity of pletelydestroyed.
erecting many unsightly poles It is stated that Charles Ayers
and friends, who are visiting him,
along the streets of Holland to acwent outsideto get some water and
commodate the additional 50,000 while
they were away an oil stove
feet of cable.
It is estimated that the
The construction work begun exploded.
house, which is a large one, could
here Tuesday morning Is in charge
of Ray Jones of Lansing, con- not be replacedfor less than
$7,500. Most of the contents of the
structionforeman of the Bell Telehome was also destroyed. ,
phone company.
The growth of Holland has made
the present move of the telephone
necessary. As Holland
grows the number of telephone users is constantly growing also and
the time has come when new constructionwork is necessary to keep
pace with the demand. The cables
have been loaded almost to capacity for some time, but when the
additional cables have been installed any congestion that now
exists will be removed and it will
mean better service for all the
telephone users in the city.
The work will be pushed as rapidly as possible and it is expected
that it will be completed before the
end of the summer. When the fall
season opens Holland will have a
telephone service that is entirely
adequatefor its population.

company

POULTRY

HOLLAND HIGH AGAIN
IN UNIVERSITY CLASS
Principal Riemersma has Just
received a communication from J.
B. Edmunson,secretary * of the
North Central association of colleges and secondaryschools, in-

7

ARMOUR'S

er sets forth his reasons.
Will Organize Poultry Groups In
Factories
(By Ed. Brouwer)
More poultry and better poultry
should be raised by men employed
In the factoriesin Holland. Poultry raising in city back yards is a
very profitableenterprise and besides will help build and keep up
the physical body of tho man or
woman who is confined to the inside of a factory where the pure
outdoor fresh air Is not so plentiful. It is also a splendid pastime

EAGLE BRAND

MKK
i

Can 20c

2 Cans 19c.

TOMATO SOUP—
Campbell's, 3

small backyard poltry flock

will return

than

more

profits

per

Sunlight, 3pkg$.

troit. as the principal speaker. Dr.
Other students of the biology de- Veldman not only organizedth*
partment of the schools did like- class but he was the father of thf
men's Bible class idea in Ottawa
wise during the stormy period.
county. This was the pioneer close
In the county and It started a
movement that has proved very
popular.

OTSEGO WOMAN,

87, IS

DEAD; SPOUSE, 85, ILL
The funeral of Mrs Charles Otto,
87, of Otsego, who died from Influenza was held on Wednesday.
Her husband, 95, is criticallyill
with the same disease. Mrs Otto
was born in Martin township and
lived nearly all her life in that

Mozola—

and make eggs

pt.

14b.

can

Can

RUB-NO

-

MORE

Flakes, large

SOAP—

JAP ROSE
3

Soap

pkg.

22c

Barg

Pm—

Early June

can
Sugar

Corn-

can

-

Cut Beets—

CREAM

fertile for

hatching can be purchased from
reliabledealers.The litter problem haa also been cleared up.
merly many folks objected to a
filthy heap of straw piled up
md the hen house which was
very objectionable. Just recently
a
- new litter known as a pure peat
litter ha# been Introduced and Is
ound very satisfactory. This peat
jttor ckn M used for months without removing and after It haa
served as a litter can be removed
to a barrel or sacks and can be
sold as a fertilizer which is better
for lawns and gardens than anything known and it keeps the hen
house dry and sanitary at all times
as the droppings are all absorbed.
The Holland Poultry association

JO at night,
if you place your
call to the number
rather than to some
certain person by

name.

That

is

lower

than the day rate for

ES3

the same kind of

call

and

the

less than half

rate charged if you
call a certain person

by name

by telephone

than
number.

The Long

Distance

rather

operator will give

you

rates.

The 100% Pure mark

on every con o! Monerdt 100%
Pure Paint it your protectionageintt adulteratedpaints
containing various substitute*lor Pure Carbonate o!
Lead and Zinc Oxide. Monarcb’e formula appearing on
every can, is your further assurance that no better bouse
paint can be manufactured.
While^ Monarch 100% Pure Paint is a “Standardof
Comparison]’for paint quality— it will cost you less
money to paint with Monarch— because it bideg tfafi iur«
face better, spreads farther and lasts longer.

has arranged to hold ft special
meeting In the city hall Thursday
night, April 15th, at 7:45 o’clock
sharp to tell the factory men and
women all about It and to help
them with this undertaking. Everybody la welcome to this meeting. It
Is free. Men, women and children
are Invited. Three or four good
reels of moving pteturee will be

Como

in for a Color

Card and ask

tq be

shown

"

Bert Gtlasrh
56 Eatt 8th

M-

Sort

St.
db

i
I

i

25c

Succotaih—
can

15c

10c

Swaat Potatoes—
3 lb.
ti. Sliced

18c

can

Pineapplecan

Rich, Fully

specials

a*?

25c

2 for 25c

Ripened, Fine Flavored Michigan Tomato

WAGONS

Strong, Well

Each $4.49

Made with Due wheeU and Rubber Tires

EVERY BOY SHOULD HAVE ONE

BETTER HOMES
SUBJECT OF
CLUB TALKS

GETZ SHIPS MONKEYS,
rTRAOTOR” ELEPHANT VO

LAKEWOOD FARM

George V, Get* coal magnate
and former employer of Gov. A1
Smith of New York, Is shipping tq
his farm near Holland, Michigan,
fruit picking monkeys and a
"tractor’’ elephant trained to plowMr. Gets,
returned last

who

week from a world tour, announo*
At the regular Tuesday meeting ed he was stocking his farm with
of the Woman's Literary club th* animals which will give it ole of
program was on the subject of the most valuable private menag’’Better Homes” and was In charge erlee in the world.
of Mrs Georgs Pelgrim, Mrs M.
The first shipment will reach
C. Ltndemann and Mrs. Ransom Chicago Wednesday and will be
Everett.A series of stereopticon sent by water to Lakewood Farm.
views of good and bad Interiors It Includes prang putong* leopwas shown and th* good or bad ards, jaguars, and kangaroo*
features pointed out by Mrs Linde"I love hunting and prefer 8q
mann, who read a paper which bring them home alive,7 he excome with the slides. Mrs. Harry plained.
during the three mornings. The
Harrington gave a brief talk on the
"I employ oo animal trainers. I
speeches are five-minuteextemporsubject, “Com* Out of th* Kitch- am Just kind to animal*"
aneous ones, that Is, speeches ,
en,” In which she spoke of the
" »8" —
formed from outlines. A great vamany labor saving devices and gave
riety of subjects will he treated.
suggestions for step-savingcon- MANN LISTEN TO
The prizes of $15 and $10 are
trivances.Mrs Edw. Yoemans read
A FINE PROGRAM
given by Mrs. George E. Kollen
a paper written by Earnest Brooks,
There
was
a large attendanet at
The Judges are: Miss Hannah William A. Zoerner. whose fa which In an interesting manner set the meeting of th* P-T elub of
Hoekje, Miss Jeanette Muldfcr, ther ie the founder of the Grand forth the various forms of home Lmcoln school Monday night. This
Miss Mabel le Geiger, Mr. May bee, Haven Brass company, wJll go to Insurance and pointed out Ihelv
club now has a paid in enrollment
Mr. Hlnga.
the foreign mission field ae a rep- value.
The public Is invited to attend. resentativeof the Presbyterian This program was given in con- of 177. Th* following program
was given: community singing,
church. The Grand Rapids Pres junctionwith the Better Homes dis- dust /’Star of Hops," by Darsen
bytery Is meeting in that city and plays which are exhibited In the Dorey and Dorothy Kamsrllng;
ENDOWMENT OF WESTspecial feature Monday store windows of the local mer- readings, "Second Table,'' and
EKN THEOLOGICALSEMINARY INCREASED $100,000 was the ordaining of William A. chant* this week. Thee© displays When the Folks Are Gone Away."
The Holland classisIn the Re- Zoerner,formerly of Grand Ha have been arranged by Mrs. Wm. by Wallace Cobb; violin and piano
formed Church hj America has en- ven and who graduates from Winter of the "American Home” duet, "Oldtime Melodies," Anna
dorsed a movement to increase the Princeton Theological seminary in committeeand Mrs. Henry Winter Buursma and Ruasell Kohlman;
of the Fine Arts committee, and
endowment for Western Theologi- May.
Rev. C. P. Dam*; music
Mr. Zoerner will leave as a for- are very attractive and well worth address,
cal seminary -by $100,000. The
by Messrs Fairbanks; reading,
classb will meet In specialsession eign missionarythis summer un - a tour of inspection.
After the meeting th* drama Dorothy White. At the next meetMay 14, to examine students tot, der direction of the Presbyterian class
met under the direction of ing Mrs. Lubbers will he chairman
Board of Foreign Misslone. Rev
licensure.
of the program committeeand Mr*
Delegates elected to the genera] Willard K. Spencer of Ionia, tho Mrs Q. B. Kollen and will meet George Woldring of th* refresh,
again in two weeks when Mrs.
synod, which meets here hi June, dean and stats clerk of the Pres
ment committee.
Du fee will read a one-act play of
are: Rev. H. V. E. Stegemon,Ja- bytery, delivered the ordination
—
'0--'
her
own
selection.
pan: Rev. Thomas E. Wei mere, charge.
ZEELAND DRIVER 0RAAHBS
The
book
review
section
has
These
exercises
were
unique,
os
Hope College; Rev. M. . Duven,
IB FINED $10* AS DRUNK
made no deflate plan os to time
Vries land; Rev. A. Maatman, No. such a service In which one Is or
GhriS V*r Plank, •$, of CSsland.
of meeting but hopes to make a
Holland; Elders, Jake De Went, O. dalnsd as a foreign missionary, has
waa fined $100 and costs and two
never been held In this presbytery final announcmsnt soon.
Do ong, J. Grant and B. Peters.
companions Lawrence Hansen said
Delegates to particularsynod of heretofore.
Martin Koretage paid fins* of $1#
Mrs. John Van Landegend of each In police court Monday mowChicago, which convenesIn Roseland in May, are: Rev. A. H. FORMER HOPE
Muskegon is the guest of Mr. and ing on QrandvlUs
ia
Btrahblng,Rev. James Wayer, Rev.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and family at Grand Rapids. Ver Plank, Who
FACULTY MEMBER TO.
J. H. Bruggors, Holland; Rev.
BE INSTALLED 79 West 15 th street.
was charged with driving • ear
W. Rottschaefer,Jamestown;ElRev. MIRon, J. Hoffman, former
while Intoxicated,was deprived pf
ders C. Van Farowe, H. Hoffman, head of the departmentin Latin at
Born to Mr. andVrs Peter D# his license for a six month period
I\ Klaver and B. Kroodsma.
Hope college and until recently Graff of Brown City, a daughter, by Judge Frank A. Hem.
pretfdent of Central College at Iva Joy. Mrs. De Graff was forBorn to Rev. and Mrs. G. Gorki, Pella, la., will be Inauguratedos merly Miss Evelyn Huyssr of this
Mr*. T. W. Tkti of th# Ro*e
of Grand Haven. March 29th. a professor of church history at New city.
Cloak store of Holland with th#
Brunswick
seminary
at
the
annual
son. Howard Brink Gorls. Rev.
'
asristanceof her modsl, exhibited
Gorls was formerly pastor of tho commencementIn May. Rev. BenStar of Bethlehem chapter No. 40 some beautiful gown creations on
jamin
Hoffman,
formerly
of
ZeeChristian Reformed Church at
Will hold initiation Thursday eve- Wednesday afternoon at tha WomEostmanvllloand Is well known land, will deliver the charge to hla ning, April 16.
an’s club.— Fennvllle Herald.
nephew.
In Holland.

DRAWS

GRAND HAVEN

MAN WILL GO TO

MISSION FIELD

a

_

ave.,

the Inert BsmQQrtntifiQ

1

10c

Hominy— large
can

TOMATOES

shown. Don’t

_

^ J

^ fOF

13c

r

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

24c

rolls

Sauerkraut-large
can

THIRTY SPEAKERS

8

23c

10c

10c

2

25c

-

POLISH, Jar

PAPER'S

can

No.

n

WRIGHT'S SILVER

Country Gentlemen, Fine Quality

disappoint the Holcommunity.
land Poultry association but come
whether you are interestedor not
The
Reo Motor company of Lanj
n« has found this enterpriseso
orthy for their employee* that
theey havs organized a poultry association for their laborers and
each year a competitive show is
held to And which employee is doing tho best Job raising, chickens
and a valuable prize offered.UnThe annual George E. Kollen doubtedly the Holland Poultry aspublic speaking contest will be sociation could also arrange spe
held in the high school auditorium clal classes and have one factory
on April 20th at 8:15 A. M.. April compete against another.
21st at 9:35 A. M., April 22nd, at
10:50 A. M.
There will be thirty speakers

CONTEST

after

1 lb. ca

BOB WHITE TOILET

25c

bars

23c

| Grisco—

27c

Palmolive Soap 3

PUBUC SPEAKING

—

_

Men ~

grain.

40 cents Irom Holland

POWDER- 9*

JELLY

25c.

cans

SNOWDRIFT,

bird

a

m

i

2 Pkgs. 25c.

Is fascinating.

beirithy

men

it

Bran Flakes

42c

MILK

Most objections to keeping city
flocks have been removed. Good
feeds, which help to keep flocks

stale bread and placed them
For The
around In the trees and bushes in
On
Friday
evening the
the woods. Many birds, chieflyrobin* and bluebirds,visitedthfweand Bible class of the First Reformed
by the end of the week all had church will glva is banquet to the
ai promen o? the church. A special
pro*
been eaten.
Last week, while the ground was gram has been arrangedfor.
covered with snow one boy, Geo. Dr. H. J. Veldmon, former
Den Uyl, fed twenty or more rob- of the church here and now
ins daily with bread crumbs and tor of a Reformed church In De-

~\

POST'S

EACH

VAN CAMPS

able.

Give Banquet

THE YELLOW

FRONT STORES

SEWED
WELL MADE

Package 8c

-

To

232 W. 12th

4

thirty-first annual meeting of the and axe completely wasted. A
associationheld in Chicago, March small flock will produce enough

Bible Class

HOLLAND

IN

Brooms

CORN FLAKES

large country flock. Many
of these small backyardflocks have
returned as much as $5.00 per
bird per year profit when cared for
forming him that the Holland and housed the right way. Every
schools have been continued family has a certain amount of
on the approved list of the North good feedable table scraps whiuh
Central associationof collegesand help cut down the feed bill and Insecondary schools for the period crease the egg yield. These table
scraps,when not fed to chickens
ending March 24, 1927.
This action was taken at the are discarded to the garbage can

-

SItores

“THE BEST
FOR LESS”

FRONT STORES

demonstratewhere the city man
may be materially benefited thru
a back yard hennery. In the following communicationMr. Brouw-

A

TWO

W. 8th St.

THE YELLOW

ter, he is endeavoring to cultivate
this district even more thoroughly.
Mr. Brouwer will now try and Interest the men who are employed
in our shops and factoriesand he
and his associateswill endeavor to

and

Th omas

C.

18 to 20, 1926. Similar recognition eggs for the table and very often
was extendedto more than nine- enough eggs can be sold to supply
teen hundred secondary schools In a neighbor or friend. And eggs are
the twenty states in the North the best food for the factory
mechanic because they are so
LOCAL TRUCK LINE
Central association.
easily digested and are very easily
GETS PERMIT TO OPERATES
o
SOUTH HAVEN LINE HOPE STUDENTS PREPARING and qultkly prepared.
A factory worker having a small
The Michigan public utilities
FOR ACKERMAN CONTEST back yard flock is the logical party
committeeFriday granted Scholten
Several Hope students a.-e plan- to produce breeding stock. He can
Brothers of Holland, truckers and ning to enter the Ackerman Colw keep an entire flock of pedigreed
associated with the United Truck contest in oratory, scheduled for stock from which males can*4 be
Lines, a permit to operate and car- May 21. The contest was founded producedthat demand good prices
ry freight between Holland and in 1906 and the award Is made
ns breeders In the big flocks. It is
South Haven. Representatives of quadrennially upon an oration of a very difficult for a farmer to keep
the local firm were in Lansing the patriotic nature. The prize is a separate matings as it requires
first part of the week and stated bronze bust of George Washington,
many yards and then it Is very
stated that Lee Bierce, secretaryof after Houdon.
easy to get matings mixed. Borne
the Grand Rapids association of
The winner of the Coles contest of the very best blooded stock In
commerce, also help the local firm will bo pitted against Russell the country has been bred and raisto get their permit at Landing.
Damstra, winner of the Raven ed on city backyards. There are
ontest and the result will determ- many men and women in Holland
ine Hope's candidate In the Michi- today and other cities as well who
gan Oratorical league next March. have found city flocks very profitBIRDS WERE FED BY HOL-

birds because of the recent unseasonable spring.
Albert Gebben of West Olive
bought a dozen or more loaves of

1

INTEREST

TO

Work was begun Tuesday morn- Park when an alarm had been For twenty-five years the Holing on 865,000 worth of improve- turned in at the waterworks by a land Poultry association has proments in the equipmentof the woman who did not give full di- mulgated the idea that poultry
Holland exchange of the Bell Tele- rections as to where the fire was. raisingIs a profitableundertaking
phone company. Early in the fore- Alarm 21 was sounded and both and Is especiallybeneficial as a
departments gathered at hotel
noon- workmen started drawing in
sideline for the former as well os
underground cables and the work corner after Chief Blom had call- for the city man. Ed. Brouwer,
ed
up
Dr.
Preston
Scott to find
was well started during tho day.
out if there was a fire at Jenison secretary of the association,is goIt will take about six months to
ing a step further and In behalf
Park.
finish tho job that was begun toof the poultry Industry, of which
Mr
Scott was not aware of the
day.
Holland and Zeeland are the cen-

LAND’S SCHOOL STUDENTS
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Thompson and daughter have gone to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Students
of Holland’s public
‘ Kalamazoo to attend a plumbers’ Vander Vliet, a girl Donna Luschools have been feeding the
convention.
»
•

IS

BURNED NEAR

TELEPHONE CO.

the city's poles Jointly. This will

tion he held for two years, relin- for parties of varloun sizes through
quishing it to become editor of the western Michigan. One of these
lUridan. Wash., newspaper. Dur- proposed tours will be taken by a
ing the hard times of the nineties gorup of Harrisburg Academy boys
this paper ended its career and Mr. from Harisburg. Pa., and may be
Goshorn returned to Saugatuck taken through Michigan.
and later to Chicago where he
Inquiries are listed from resiworked for the Chicago Tribune dents of Little Rock, Ark., Shreve’ until 1817. While with the Tribune port, La., Dallas, Tex., Lincoln,
he was a personal friend of the Neb., Washington, D. C., Ponca
late Bert Leston Taylor of “B. L. City, Okla., and Warwick, R. I.
T.” fame. In 1917 Mr. Goshorn
o —
—
returned to Saugatuck and bought
EXCHANGE
CLUB
MAKES
the Saugatuck Commercial Record
PREPARTION8 TO ENTERof OtU O. Hauke. He has conTAIN MALLOCH
ducted that paper ever since.
The committee on program of
The deceased is survived by his
wife and three children:Mrs Mar- the Exchange club are making
garet Finnerty, Mrs Florence Zim- elaborate preparationsto entermerman, and Claude Gdshorn, all tain as a guest Douglas Malloch.
of Chicago; also by two brothers, nationally known as the “poet of
George W. Goshorn of Saugatuck. the woods." Mr. Mollock’s popular
Seward of Grand Rapids, and one verses appear each day under the
sister, Mrs JoSlq /Burlinghnm of heading "Lyrics of Life,” a syndicate of American newspapers.
Otsego.
The body was taken to Chi- Each day millionsof people, north
cago Wednesday by Dykstras and and south and east and west, are
the funeral was held Thursday Inspiredby the poet's cheery mesafternoon at two o’clock at Hhr- sage. Many of these poems are reson’s chapel on Western avenue. published in England, for the EngInterment was
Arlington lish also like this American poet.
Mr. M&lloch will be In Holland
• cemetery In Chicago.
Wednesday evening, April 21, as a
guest of the members of the Ex. Wl-—'- —
change club and their wives.

*

HOME

OF

»—

LEGION

AND

GUARDS PUT
BOXING

ON

SHOW

Willard G. Leenhouta American
Legion post of Holland will stage
a boxing show on Friday of next
week at the armory and will present Eddie Connors of Grand Rapids vs. A1 Massey of Muskegon as
th# headliners. Connors and Massey battled In Bay City last week.
The Bay Qky papers said they* put
up a wonderful fight. Reports
which reached Grand Rapids papers creditedMassey with leading by
a shade. It was claimed that
someone connected with Massey’s
management sent out the reports.
According to the Bay City Tiroes
Tribune It waa a draw, with Connors entitled to the decisionIf ono
were given. Connors was credited
with leading in the closingrounds.
E. A. McAuley, secretary of the
stats athletic board of control,
which governs boxing In Mlchlg&n,
hat started an investigation, If
he finds that the false reports sent
out pf Bay CUy were actuated by
Massey’s manager he says he will
suspend him for a year, os Charley
Best of Detroit was given a suspension of that length for a similar
offense,

Connors Is sorer than a wet hen
over the report and says he Is going to show the world when he
meets Massey the next time thntv
the Muskegon boy never beat him
and never will. Massey said, when
offered the match, that nothing
could please him more than to
give Eddie another trimming. This
Is no publicitybunk, but an actual
expression of tho feelingsof Connor# and Maseey toward# #ach
other.

Henry Perllck of Kalamosoo,
Is on* of tho toughest lightweights developed in western
Michigan in years, will appear In
tho #em!-wlnJ-upof tho Holland
how with Fremont Surdam of
Grand Rapids an his opponent.
When you are talking about improved boxers Burdam should not
be overlooked. He has Improved
*0 fast during the past six months

who

as scarcely to be recognized as the
soma boxer he was before.

Besides the main event of 10
rounds and the semi-windupof 8,
there will be two preliminariesat
Holland. It’s a good hill.

M

VoUani City New,

I. Cappon and daughter

10780— Exp. Apr. 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of Ot-

Holland High 1925-’26 Basket-ball

tawa.

LOCAL STORE

Team

At a session of said court hefd
at the Probats Office In the city qf

Christine, Mias Jean G<
and Mias Janice Boremlrlght
returnedfrom an extended
thru the east. Including
Falls, Washington, D. C.,
York City, Baltimore, and
places of Interest.
eel Thi
The party
1

TO GO OUT

The OtUwa Beach Reaort Co. la Giand Haven hi said county, on
developing 160 acrea at Ottawa the 6th day of April A. D. 1626.
Beach under direction of Eugene
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
V. Goebel.
Judge of Probate.
Born te Mr. and MraJE. ItodenIn the matter of the estate of
houae of Grand Raplda, a daugh*
John Dwyer, Minor
ter. Mrs Roden houae waa formerly
Miss Ada Konlng.
John Zeerlp having filed In said
Mr and Mrs Russel M. Spear, of court his petition,' praying for licthe Holland Five and Ten store, ense to sell the Mterest
trest of said es-

OF BUSINESS

conducted
5

by a Mr. Potter
land Park. Mr. Potter'
Steps taken Wednesday for the these trips from time to
closing of n buaness Institution on this occasion there wore
that has taken a prominent part in the party and required three f
Holland's husinese life for the past tlon^^rnlnaccp^modiitlcn
quarter of a century. Officials of
the Notier.Van Ark Co., aqnounced FOR SALE— First class team
Tuesday the store le to be closed draft horeee, 6 and 7 year
as soon as the stock and the fix- well matched. Call at St
tures can be disposed of. Tfiis step Pure Ice and Machine Co.,
is taken by reason of the fact that 5[th_ Bt.jtnd^’flnjUaJic^^
tho Van Ark estate will he closed
up and the clothing business is In- FOR BABE — 80 acres of land
volved in the estate.
out buildings, 1 Vi miles west of
This step comes us a surprise to Irfan on good road. Mary C.
many, ull the more so because as Strong, 600 8. Main street, Crown
recently ns lost fall many new Point,
Ito
L
fixtureswere added to the equip- FOR BALE— New egg egee* with
ment of the store, making it pos- new fillers, Holland Rusk Co,, Inc.,
sible to give better service to the Holland. Michigan. 256wc.
public.The Notler, Von Ark company haii always enjoyed a liber- WANTED— Competent maid
al nutronnge from tho local publla general homework. Call at
and la one of Holland's prosperous State street.
business Institutions
The Ann was organised 26 years FOR SALE— Seven room house at
ago under the firm name of No- 122 W. 12th street.Inquire
tier. Van Ark and Winter. The late
Mr. Van Ark, one of the founder^
of the concern, had a controlling
fntercstand he has had that ever
since during whatever changes
were made. About six years ago
the firm's name was changed to
>

are In Chicago for three days on a
tate in certain real estate therein
buying trip laying in summer stock
descried.
tqr the Holland and resort trade.
It is ordered, that the
The annual field day of the Pere
3rd day of May A. D. 1926
Marquette Athletic ass'n isacheduled for Grand- Rapids, Sept. ?6. This
will bring from 8,000 to 101000 vis- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office,be and Is hereitors.
George fichullingwas the prin- by appointed for hearlpg aaid pecipal speaker at the quarterly tition, and that all p^ptopa Witerested in said estate appeqr before
meeting of the Men’s Bible class of
Sixth Reformed church. The said court at said time and place,
to show cause why a license tp sell
meeting was held Tuesday night
In the basementof the church. A the interestof said estate in nald
male quartet furnished music. Mr. teal estate should not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That pubBrandt, the president,gave a short
lic notice thereof be given by pubtalk.
lication of a copy of this ordef for
The large 14-room house be- three successiveweeks previous to
longing to County Clerk Wm. Tis- said day of hearing Hi the Holland
dale, discovered in flames early City News a newspaperprinted and
Monday tpoming at Saugntuck, circulatedIn said county.
was destroyed with the loss only
JAMES J. DANHOF,
- •
half covered
by •insurance.For two
Judge of
of lP«
Probate.
summers the building had been A true copy:
used by boys from a school in KenCora Vander Water,
tucky.
Register of Probate.

Ind.

half

a-l4

that of "Tho Notler-Van Ark

Company," hut the original concern was continued with little actual change. For eeveral years
Peter Van Ark has been In active

Season Successful, Table Demonstrates
1

1

]

hi

2

J

21 22

19

22

36

17

Paul Nettinga “All State’

17

48

21

Harold Japinga “Brute”

19

32

9
7

Gerald Breen “Breenie”

1

1

1

3

“Cox”

Ji
«5

Carl Van Lente

I

i

i

39

9
22

2jSenior

19

26

11

2 Senior

11

8

6

4

2 Senior

9

8

3

2

KSenior

16

24

16

23

11

2 Junior

Weerd “Elf”
Ed Scheerhoorn“Doc”
Harold Du Mez “Herk”

15

8

20

4

2

4

0

1

1

0

1 Senior

2

0

0

0

0

IT

Junior

Lewis Elenbaas “Lewie”
John \yinter “Johnny"
Clarenoe Tysse “Speed”

2

0

3

3

1

1?

Fresh.

4

1

1

2

2

1 Senior

2

0

0

0

0

Lenard Ottipoby “Len”

1

0

0

0

0

“Boo”
John Overweg “Flap”
Alvin Cook

Albert De

Total

charge of the business.
It is expected that it will take
about six weeks to dispose of the
stock and fixturesand then the
key will be turned In the door
after a business career of a quarter of a century.The building however will not be sold hut will be
leaned for other business purposes.
Mr. Peter Van Ark will go out
of the clothing business os soon as
the affairs of the store have been
closed up hut he has not yet decided what line of work he will

l

3’

If

Senior

Junjor

|1 Soph
1 Fresh.

16b 133 128J.64

Total points for Holland 348
Total points for opponents 323

enter.

Above is Holland High’s crack history of the school and In spite
basketballteam that . has done of much sicknesscame thru with a
wonderful work undqr Coach Hin- very enviable record. Seven games
gu the past season.
v/ere lost and in four of these the
Bottom row: Coach Hinga, Van team was badly handicapped by
Lfnte, Scheerhorn and Japinga; top slckneea.In two games three of
row: DeWeerd, Cook, Nettinga, the regulars had the measles, and
(selectedas All State Center) and two<pther games were lost by four

was a real wallop hand- high for nil lower classmen to aim
ed out by Muskegon runner up for at.
the State Champion
ihamplonship, and tho
"Cook and Overweg were lost at
other a hard fought game to Stur- the in id -semester, and two hotter
gis, the former Class B champions men could be hard to find on any
hmlng 17-16.
court team. Two other regular
"Much credit for the season's members, Breen and DeWeerd, will
success Is due to the Nnc spirit and give good accounts of themselves
Breen.
point
nts without the services of loyalty shown by the fellows on for Holland High In tho future;
In a communication appearing Nettingawho as chosen All-State the squad, who were very ably led end If they continue In tho paths
In the Maroon and Orange, a high center by the officialsat Ann Ar- by Cupt. Carl Van Lente who they, have started they will run
school paper, Coach Hinga sets bor.
ranked with the best guards In the some one a close race or all state
forth the work of the local team.
"One of our other three loasea state. Along with Capt. Van Lente places next year. Scheerhorn, Du
What Mr. Hinga has to say follows: os to our rival Grand Haven In an and All-StatoCenter Nettinga was
"The season of 192(1 waa a very overtime game. but this was "Whlffit" Japlnga with his 'never Moz, Elenbaas, and Tysao proved
enjoyable one, the team going thru avenged by a 37-11 trouncing later say die" spirit, the spirit that will good rulw whenever called upoi).
one of the hardest schedules in the in the year. In the other two de- long he remembered In Holland
"M. L. Hinga."
feats one

Gerrit Neerkln of Zeeland and
Benjamin Neerken of Zeeland figuied In on unusual celebrationon
Wednesday. April 14 Is the birthday anniversary of each but Benjamin to ten years older than his
brother. Another brother, who

Wmh

Mslifwtntt

Defecting is worth doing when r»
tat s disinfectantlike Pratts.

PrattsDip sod Dtonfatsot Is go*,
netted tohraMghgonakaUnc
Loci ectentificetudyproducedit
freelywbenrar you hsve •
job. A galloa mtkft banclftd.
by half n centra y of Pratt
WU not potaoo or irritate.No

'frl

to heir, wool, or feathers.
Loading breeders end suthoritiee

completecoofidcnca In Pratts Dip

died several years ago, was born
April 14 two years before Benjamin. Benjamin at one time was a
Holland resident and connected
with the First State bank. Today
he Is cashier of a Zeeland bank.

Mrs. Charles Knoolhulsen has
returnedfrom Detroit where she

Sold and Gvarantwd ftw
spent the winter with her chlldrsn.
H. P. ZWEMBR A BONj i
Mr and Mrs Wm. Weslveer, Mrs Phono
17ft E. 8t}i

M60P2

I

03E3E3]
SAIIJKSTARTS

TO

2 DAYS

HOUSE CLEANING SALE

MORROW

Friday and Saturday, April 16 and 17

9:00 A. M.

Many Useful Items

for

Home

the

OF

SPECIALS

will be sold at very Special Prices

Extra Special Items on Sale Each Day S^~
Friday, April 16

Friday, April 16

ALUMINUM WARE

MOP STICKS

Saturday, April 17

GALVANIZED TUBS

Decorated Japanese

Teakettles, Dish Pans, Rice Cookers, Kettles

15c.

Values

CUPS AND SAUCERS

Choice 63c.

9c.

Each

10c. Complete

PAINT

CURTAIN RODS

All colors Paint, Varnish
Stain and

10

Big

Enamel

Awortm^t
10c. and

j?

Treads

10c

Mouse Traps

2 for 5c

Scrub Brushes

10c

and 25c.
3 for 25c.a

PAINT BRUSHES
Rubber
10

Stair

Water Tumblers

3 for

Carpet Tacks

10c
5c

WINDOW SHADES
Set

Seven foot

and 25c.

GLASSWARE
RUBBER APRONS

Many new Items

Steel Wool

3 for 9c

Dust Pans

10c

Flue Stops

10c

Wrecking Bars

10c

Sash Rods

TABLE OH

10c.

Bag

10c

Plain

West 8th

200 Central

St.

HOLLAND

Ave.

CURTAIN GOODS
10c yd. and 25c yd.

Machine Oil

CHICK FOUNTS
FEEDERS

Toilet Soap
Coil Door Springs

Founts
Brillo

Chair Seats

is

______

____

-

-

__

.

.<:u.,

Paper, 80 feet,

Pure, Fresh

_ ~lfcr

-

AND

3 for

Feeders
Large Feeders *

With Variety Department

_________________

lOceach

Cedar Oil Polish

10c

mi

r

COAT HANGERS

25c
10c

4 for

9c

25c

I Work with NnsicI Phonog. Rec. 3

for

f 1

and Delicious

AND 10c STORE

5

White and

Percolator Tops

2 Entrances
4

WALLPAPK^P-j

Patterns

Wax

Candy— Ours

aOTH

Garden Trowels

Shelf Paper, 10 feet, 5c.

Don’t Forget

Each
CLEANER

Clothes Pins

Small

Lamp Chimneys

Motff Balls

Handy Useful size
29c.

25c.

5cto25c.

Saturday, April 17

Directly Across

from
First State

t'

*
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Holland City NeWi

;XM^*^»p°^.MANY

-

MARnTO

in Holland.

Rex. Lamberts declined tho call
Lemoln district.lola, their
oldest child, will continue her extended to him from the Noordeschool work in tho village school loos Christian Reformed church.
Rev. Veldkamp preachedIn the
here to the end’Of the year.
Noordelooa church last Sunday.
Mias Grace Brulzema Is employZEELAND
ed on Saturdays In the store of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Bow- Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co. In
mon, Borculo, a daughter, to Mr. Zeeland. She stays with relatives In
and Mrs. George Hazovoort. Bor- Zeeland over the week ends.
culo, a daughter.
Mias Edith Welters vkdted with
E. Van Sluls moved from a resi- her brother, Mr. Edward Welters
dence on Cherry street, Zeeland, to of North Holland last Tuesday
bis new residence on Cherry street. night.
Mrs. Goorman of Central Ave. will
move into tho residencevacated by
NORTH HOLLAND
Mr. Van Sluls in the near future.
Tho Loyal Workers Missionary
Mr; and Mrs. George Schreur,
society
met at our loail chapel on
who held their auction of household furniture left for tho Holland last week Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
Homo at Grand Raplda Wednes- The meeting was opened by scripture reading and ' prayer by Mrs
day.
A. Loomau moved from the 2nd Peter Doumn, followed by tho
floor rooms of tho Edward Den singing of hymns. An Interesting
Herder residence on ContralAve., missionary letter was read by Mrs
Zeeland, into tho residence on W. Douma and another reading by
Main street vacated by George Miss Anna Looman. After a social
time the meeting adjourned at 4
Schreur.
Rev. . L. Heeres of Graafschap o'clock. The next meeting will bo
addressed tho ladles' aid of the held in two weeks.
Miss Margaret and Crystal
Christian school on Friday afterWeener from Holland spent the
noon.
week end at tho homo of their
. Do Witt who moved to Zeeland
frum Grand Haven purchased a sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
rceldence on East Lincoln street Mrs Clarence Rank and family.
A specialdemonstration meeting
belonging to John S. Bouwens, rewas held at the home of Miss Sena
siding on West Cherry street..
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have Lievenseon last week Tuesday,
moved to Zeeland from Ann Arbor commencing at 12:30 o'clock, thirteen women being present. Three
this week. They are making their
dress forms were made. Two were
b. nie with Mrs. Ten Have’s father
Martin Do 'lain, on North State entirelycompleted, while the last
one was finishedto such an extent
street ior F 3 present.
that it could be removed.A lunch
Igan for April, 1920.
was served by some of the women,
and the meeting adjourned at 5:30
in the

AT HOUAND HIGH

NAMES ON SCHOLASTIC ROLL

Badges for junior assistant
now available.
The Holland town committee

scoutmasters are

Wheat, No. 1 Red ...................81.61
Wheat, No. 1 White ............... 1.6*

Com .
—

Data

:

will moot Wednesday afternoon at
4 o'clock In the city hall.
Events of tbo Week
Executiveboard meeting, Holland city hall, Thursday, April 16,
7:30 o'clock.
North section training saaalon,
Grand Haven high school,Friday,
April 16, at 6,46 p. m.
Joint outdoor seaslon of training
course , mile north of Agnew, Saturday. April 17, 2 p. m.
South section training leaaion,
Holland high school,Monday, April
19, 6:46 p. m.
Court of Honor. Holland, city
hall, Tuesday, April 20, 7:16 p. m.

80
--------------- ____ 40-46C

.......................
...
.

..... - .......

..

-

.......

_

_______ .68
.................

..„ 64.00
Oil M*ai -----39.00
•rocked Com ...................
it Car Feed _____ ....................19.00
.........
38.00
<o. 1 Feed .....................
Scratch Feed _______________
_______ 62.00
To Act on Zcclumi Troop
Datry Feed 24% .......................62.00
Hog Feed -------------------________46.00 Representatives of the city of
38.00 Zeeland have been invited to attend
Cfym Meal .........................
Screenings -----------______ 46.00 the meeting of the county executive board in the Holland city hall
J”*11 . ..............
-------- ______ 63.00 next Thursday evening for the
Lew Grade Flour
........
61.00
Gluetln Feed ...................
purpose of discussing the matter
Cotton Seed Meal 36%... ........46.00 or registeringa troop in that city.
o
41.00
Middlings........................
Other ifiattersto be taken up at
144-15* this meeting include: Appropria- Troop 8, St. Francis Church,
Pork
................
Holland
_____ 11-12 tion for aea scout equipment, seBeef ..................................
"What Is the official name for
......... 27 lecting a delegate to the national
Bros ................................
Dairy Butter ............ ..... ......... 35 council meeting, and arrangementsthe American flag?" aric! "Why
Creamery Butter ............. ....... 40 for the spring council meeting and are there seven rod and six white
Thicken
___ ______________ 18-20 reception for graduates of the stripes Insteadof six red and seven
white stripesIn the flag?" These
leaderstrainingcourse.
were a few of the many questions
o
»"
asked at tho meeting on Tuesday.
A Civic Service for Scouts
In the Holland Daily Sentinel Any questions could ho asked
several days ago there appeared an and if they were not answered the
appeal from Park Superintendent anker would be credited with a
[Van Bragt to the public to protect point. You may be sure there were
** —
Valedictorian — Helen Eberhardt
Salutatorlan — Alice Brunson has a
'the flowers in the parks and also some good questions. The Lion pagraduates with average standrecord 96.21 for four years of
^-Poatmiuiter-General
ot to take special pains to keep on trol finished in the lead.
ing
of
97.29
High School
Waahington, D. C. In hla report to (the walks and off the soft ground.
Troop 12. TrinityChurch
Congress, advocates substantial[This latter would do a great deal
Girls are again leaders In scholStudents
having
an
average
of
9u Marvin Meengs, Willard Mecngs,
Holland
reductionsin postal rates on prac- .of damage to the grass.
astic attainment at Holland High or above are: Evelyn Albers, Wil- Roy Mool, Jeanette Nienhuls, RobA regular meeting of troop 12 school.
tically all mail matter. The cuts [ This offers a splendid opportunusual quarterly reckWould apply chiefly to postcards,ity for scouts all over "the county was held Friday night, and tho oning ofThe
ma' Baker, Helen Barre, Adelia ert Notier, Johanna Nyhoff, Lorstandings shows six girls
newspaper and magaaines. and the to protect the flowers and grass In tenderfoot and second class re- with a standing
Beeuwkes, Belda Blair, Cornelia aine Ollngeb,Cheater Ousting,Hesof
95
or
above.
Of
specialhandling fee on parcel post their respoctivocities. Scouts can quirements were gone over and exBolt, Alice Brunson, Allen Brun- ter Pellegrom, Winona Peterson,
N DOR D FLOGS
these
Lois
Marsllje
Is
again
highpackages.
rot only help ft lot by abiding by plained. A tenderfoot Investiture est, this being the fourth time in son, Margaret Do Groot, Georgia Edith Post, Anna Prins, Leon
The last meeting of tho NoorOne hundred and thirty-seven this appeal themselves, but they ceremony was planned for next the present school year. Helen De Weerd, Geneva Dogger, Lois Rooks, Bessie Schouten, Loretta deloos P-T association, for this
tbwns and municipalitiesin the can do a lot to prevent others week at which five new members Eberhardt.recently elected Vale- Dressel,Mario Driscoll, Mable Es- Schuilhig, Margaret Schuurman, term of school, will be hold next
afrte have adopted the uniform from carelessly destroyingby care- will he received. Games were dictorian of the class of 1926, is sen burg, Ruth Everhart, Shirley Evert Scott, Early Slaghf Russell Friday evening, March 16, at 7:30
traffic code enacted by the regular fully explaining to each violator played for about half an hour be- second. The other high honor stu- Fairbanks. Albertha Geerds Edythe Smith, Watson Spoelstra,Evelyn o’clock, (fast time). Prof. Winters
1»26 session of the Michigan legis- the extent of the damage actual- fore adjournment.
dents are Evelyn Beach, Marian Giebink, Frank Harbin, Mary Har- Steketee, Margaret Steketee. Ray- of Holland will bo the speaker of
lator*. Many states are interesting ly being done. Caution, “A Scout
Blake, Geneivo Dykhuls and Isa- per. Evelyn Heffron, Caroline Hi- mend Steketee,Miriam VandeRlet, tho -evenhig. Two good dialogues
Is Courteoua.”
themselves in the
v
lar Ides, Evangeline Horning, Ro- Esther Vandon Beldt, Wilmer Van
besides some good music will bo
bella Zuber.
mnine Hewlett, Gladys Hulzenga. der Hoop, Frank Van Duron, Vera given. Election of officers will
Scores of townships in tl counTho
Seniors have 21 othem listed Manuel Huyser, Edna Jor.nson, Van Duren', John J. VanDyk, Hope
Free
Week
at
Famous
School
Ofties In the state are due to receive
tako place. Everybody h welcome.
fered
ns excelling in scholarship,tho Elizabeth Keeler, Celia Klaasen, Van lAndegend, Kolcne Van
delinquent township road reward
Miss Alice Timmerman visited
Word
has
just
been
received
that
Juniors
25,
the
Sophomores
22,
Robert
Klaasen.
Frederick
Kolen
Voorst, Mary Varano, Charles Ver our school last Wednesday aftermoney this week under the terms
the
Culver
Summer
Woodcraft
and
tho
entering
10-1
class
7.
Thlq
brander,
Janet
Kollen,
Marie
Kulte,
of the Kirby highway hill passed
Burg, Jean Walvoord. Ruth Wendt, noon.
school .located in northern Indily. a total of 75. with girls having
Marian Luidens, Maurice Marcui* Nella Weatrate, Janet Yonker, and
at the recent special session.
Miss Metta Kemme, daughter of
ana, will admit one selected scout
51 places and boyu 24.
Donald Martin, Joseph Me Carthy, Isabella Zahart.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kemme of this
".Sun Oil Company will drill ad- fiom each council for one week
vicinity has been engaged to teach
ditlonal wells in its Saginaw prop- this summer without charge.
tho Intermediategrades of the
arty followingthe successful shootThe scout must be at least first
The Central Avenue Choral so- through town Sunday (April 4) to land spent Easter in this village as
Charles Stankey is again a mem- North Holland school next year.
r of its first well at a depth of class and must, of course, pay his clety will render a cantata, “Day
Two new beginners were enrolled
remove some of tho lingeringsnow guests of their aunt, Mrs. Jacob ber of the oection gang on this di827 feet. Additional drilling rigs own transportation.
ot Rest," by J. S. Witty, at the
Inst week. A dal one Bos being envision of the Pere Marquette.
e to be brought to enable tha
The highest ranking scout In Central avenue Christian Reform- drifts along the Beeline road. May- Edlng.
rolled last Wednesday and Randall
Jacob Edlng, Dick Slicker and
bmpany to drill two or more wells Ottawa county to apply will be ed church on Thursday evening of be it can now be used to remoVe
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler and Pyle being enrolled last Monday.
some of the deep mud.
.fas. Lringela-ndwent to Detroit to
the same time. Six wells have granted the privilege.
this week at 7:45 o'clock. The
shot so far In the Saginaw oil
Mr. and Mrs. Armbruster and drive homo new cars and returned children moved last week to the This makes an enrollmentof 42
singing society Is under the direcfarm which they recently bought [pupils In the primary room.
..
_ion. The Sun Oil company has
Tills and Tlmt
tion of William J. Brouwer and 62 Mbs Louise Van Slooten of Hol»e of its agencies in Holland.
The Bear Patrol of Troon 8 has mixed voices constitutethe chorus.
........

........
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---

-
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-

.

........

........

..

--

-

_____

<
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Locals

New

code.

LARGE CHORUS

TO PRESENT
AN ORATORIO

Monday.

64-66

E. 8th

St, HoUand, Mich.

I

New
Always

Styles

md

Reliable

Values

Value,Style and Low Price
A Man’s Oxford

for

Early Spring

A «boe for early Spring
that definitelycombine!
style with good wearing
qualities. Of stout tan
leathers, Goodyear welt,
broad toe and rubber
heels. Low, priced at—

$3.98
Men’s Tan

Men’s Oxfords

Onord

Style and Value

Jviif

chorus; "Brightly Gleams Our
Bonner," chorus; "Finale," Chorus; Prayer, Rev. L. Veltkamp.

Tho township electionwas held
in the community hall here in
Hamilton. There being but u’ne ticket in the field and no question of
commanding Interestto the voter,
the total vote cast was light. The
Republican nominees hud no opposlthm, so that they easily won all
the glory of complete victory. The
following are the officers elected:
George W. Schumaat supervisor;
Lovinus Slotman, clerk; Mrs. Nellie Borgmun, treasurer; John H.
Ter Avest, highway commbMioner;
Frank Pegg, Justiceof tho peace;
Charles W. Cummings, ifiember of
board of review; and Jacob Edlng,
Samuel Benson, Henry Kemper,
and Georgo Hoiks, constables.The
vote was favorable lo employinga
county nurse and to retaining the
home demonstration . agent, and.

57.

Of selected gun metal or
tan calf, splendid,dominating

style, well-made, broad
toe and rubber heels. Ex-

ceptional value at our low
price of

—

lines, dependable
leathers, selected tan calf,
Goodyear welts. Add to this
unmistakablestyle and you
have in this shoc-a remarkable vab.’f

Shoes for

Work

Work and Outing

Men

Heavy, durable work shoes

that will resist moisture;
•tout leather sole and heel.
Great for work or play. An
snusuall • good valye at—

$1.79

—

$3.49

$4.49
Outing or

at

Shoes for

Men

Stout, serviceable shoes
for outing, camping or any
outdoor work. Of chocolate
elk, rubber sole

and hcek

At—

$3.49

A new brooder house is being
erected on the Slersema farm, a
short distance east from here.
John Bosnian and Harold Bosch
are attending the "Trade School"
In Detroit, their main study being
electricity.

Mr. Neal De Jongh expects to
move his family and household
goods to Muskegon this week
where he has rented a home.
The Hope college glee club which
had planned on being at our place
this past Monday evening have
again disappointed us on account
of the ravel being so difficult.

The "Fathers and Mothers”
banquet has been postponed In-

many sick folks
In the congregation.
Mr. Albert Bosch from Holland
called at the homo of his parents.

definitely, due to

Mr. and Mrs Walter

Tho recovery of Henry Lohman
from the serious operation to
which he recently submitted was so
rapid that ho was able to move
Ms family to their farm near Mon-'
rey Center the latter part of lust
week.
ah of the teachers In the local
•schoolshave boon lenuered their
positions for another year. Miss
^anel 'ran is, me primary tcacner
has accepted but tne utners, It is
understood, are requesting time to
consider the matter.
A baby gtrl was born to Mr. and
Mia. Henry Nyenhuis,Sunday.
During the Illness of Miss Julian
Ter Avest, her position in the office
ol the Farm Bureau was illlcd by
Miss Verleta Kiomparens.
Mrs. Jacob Edlng and Mrs. Harvey Zcerip urs two more adults to
be the victims of German measles.
Henry Ver Hu 1st has been compelled to remain away from homo
several weeks during the quarantine on account of scarlet fever.
Rev. . A. Boggen, pastor of the
Fliwt Reformed church has been
confined to his home by illness and
was unable to conduct the services
hi his church last Sunday.
The meetings of the ladies' misokmary society of the American
j Reformed church are now
being
! held alternate Fridays Instead of
Friday of each week.
The Beeline road between Ham! ilton and Holland is very rough in
| riots, very muddy in places, and
me sections are yet almost 1mt<

p.-iwable.

Tho tyz mogul cnowplot? passed

Bosch

on

Sunday.

Ly
K

mm

LX
ft

'Ll

sagassswiK

My

the piopuwitlonto confirm the right
of the Hamilton Light and Power
Co. to the use of the public highways was carried by a majority of

Fine

o'clock.

Z<3

tasl

Our

Sale on Overstaffed Furniture

HA31ILTON

i

Definite Styles

Thero has been considerable
preparation to put on this production and the program with the
names of those taking the leading
parts are found below:
Director, Mr. Wm. J. Brouwer;
organist,Mr. Fred Olert; pianist,
Miss Dora Wentzel; prayer and
opening remarks, Rev. L. Veltkamp; Introduction,organ; Tn Six
Days," bass solo, C. Jalvtng; "O
Day of Rest," chorus, basa solo C.
Jalvlng; "The Hallowed Morn,"
chorus solo Miss Wllemlna Dykstra, bass solo, Mr. C. jalving;
"Awake! Ye Saints," chorus; (a)
"Great God this Sacred Day of
Thine," bass solo. C. Jalvlng, tenor
solo, C. De Koster, (b) Hark! The
Sabbath Bells, chorus: "And Solomon Built a House," boss solo, C.
Jalvlng; "O How Amiable" duet,
Misses W. Dykstra and Gertrude
Pott; "How Pleasant, How Divintly Fair," (b) "As a Hart Panteth",
chorus; "Stand Up and Bless the
Lord." bass solo, C.. Jalvlng and
chorus; . "Great Is the Lord our
God," chorus: offertory,organ,
Mr. Fred Olert;' "Shine On," trio,
Messrs. 1C. Jalvlng and chorus; offertory. organ, Frid Olert; "Shine
On,". Messrs C. Jalving,C. DeKos-*
ter, W. J. Brouwer; "The Heavenly
Day of Rest," alto solo. Miss G.
Potts; “The Better Land." tenor
solo, C. DeKoster and chorus;
"There is a Land," tenor solo, Mr.
C. De Koster and chorus; "Hark!
Hark! My Soul,*’ chorus, obligato
solo; "Jerusalem,
Glorious
Home," bass solo C. Jalvlng and
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The greatest Money Saving Sale we have ever had on Overstuffed Davenports, and 3 Piece Overstaffed Parlor Suites.

SSctlo

Starts Satvirclav JMComine:-

We

were fortunate in purchasing some sample Suites and Davenports at greatly reduced
pricer, and want to move them in a hurry, therefore this money saving sale.
Note a few prices listed below. Many others, as we have too many to list them all.
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Only-Genuine

These are

real

“

Leather, large size Davenports,Brown color

“

T

good values

“

Grey

$115.00. Sample Sale Price $85.00
$138.C0a Regular price $175-00.
“ Larger size, 1 only at $165.00. Regular price $200.00

at

3 Piece Genuine Leather Suites, 1 only at

“

Extra Large size, 1 only at

$175.00. Regular price $225-00

Jacquard .Velour Suite, 1 Suite Taupe and Blue, and
ful

1 Suite

Mulberry and

Brown.

Beauti-

Suites. Regular price $180.00. Sample Sale Price $145.00.

3 Piece Velour Suite,

Taupe and

Blue, Large Davenport,Chair and large Fireside Chair, just

two

Suites at the price ot $149.00
3 Piece Velour Suites,

medium

1 only 3 Piece Mohair' Suit
1

only

1 “

3

3

;

.....

“

M

. \

“

size,

Sample Sale Price $85.00

$169.00. Worth $200.00

189. w
225. *

225-00
300.00

These Suites are all Genuine Mohair, beautiful design’s and all well constructed. Remembar these are Sample Suites, therefore these low prices. Hurry and select the one you want.

JAS. A.

BROUWER

212-214-216 RIVER AVE.

CO.

Two Sections

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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WAGE BATTLE
ON THICKNESS

15,

GREYHOUND CO.
OPENS WATTING
ROOM AT TAVERN

OF CONCRETE

The Greyhound company has

Section

1926

Two

Number 15

NEW ENGINE

NEW CONCERNS

PIONEER DIES;

HOUSE SEEN

CAME TO THIS
CITY IN 1854

HAVE LOCATED

URGENT NEED

seven high senAL HONOR SOCIETY

HOLLAND

Mrs C. De Jongh, one of HolAnnouncementhas Just been
opened a station and waiting room
land’s pioneers and one whose life
made by Principal Itiemernma ut
in
Holland.
The
company
has
has
run
parallel
with
the
history
The battle between asphalt and
The recommendationthat ft new
In a little pamphlet recently Is- Holland High that seven more senconcrete na atreet paving material leased space in tho Warm Friend engine house bo built during the of Holland ever since she came sued by the Holland chamber of iors have been chosen by tho lacTavern
for three years and tho
here In the early days, died Wedtook up the lion's share of the atsummer somewhere In the south- nesday afternoon at the homo of commerce the Industrialwork of ulty to be members oi the National
waiting room has been establishtention of the ommon council at
ern part of the city Is the outstandthat organization la reviewed as is Honor society. Tho complete list
ed there. Tho place has been com- ing feature of tho annual report her daughter, Mrs M. C. GrevenIts session Thursday night. The
the work of many of the other of members Is os follow h:
fortably equipped for the convenigoed, 272 East 11th street. Tho
council chamber was packed with
of Fire Chief C. Blom to the comcommittees. In regard to new busl- Brunson, Lois Dressel,John Dyke,
ence of passengers and they can be mon council Thursday night. Mr. deceased was born In Borsele, procitizens InterestedIn this issue and
concerns that have come to Helen Eberhardt, Mabel Essenaccommodated there ns they would Blom pointed out In his report that vince of Zeeland, Tho Netherlands, nosH
berg, Manuel Huyser, Marlon
several of them took part In the
Holland
the pamphlet says:
in any well conducted waiting there are often two fires at tho on July 3, 1837. She came to Amerdebate.
"The
Industrial committee has ordahl, Marvin Meengs, Arthur
The council'sfirst move was to room. There is plenty of room and same time and tho city must be ica with her parents, Mr and Mrs been extremely active In attempt- Oudnmool, Evelyn Steketee, Ray;
everything possible is povided for prepared for that. A new pumper Cornelius Stokotee,In tho spring of
rescind all action previouslytaking
ing to get desirable industriesto mond Steketee, Myra Ton Cute,
comfort and convenience.
has been ordered for that reason 1864 and wan married in the old locate In Holland. Many prospects Cornelius Van Leeuwen, William
in regard to the paving to be done
In a day or two the place will be and when it arrives, Mr. Blom said, Colonial church on August 21,
on 16th, 11th, 23rd, 21st, 20th ready
have been thoroughly InvestigatedWinter, Janet Yonker, and Edward
to sell tickets. Mr. Wm Hop tho city ought to build an engine 1859, by Dr. A. C. Van Ranlto. Her
streets and on Lawndale Court.
and
as usual In tho majority of Zuber. To be elected to tho Nabe in charge of the place and house for it In a proper location. husband died fifteen years ago.
Cherry Avenue and MichiganAve. will
cases, the prospects were found to tional Hondr Society, a senior
is ready to give any Information
She In survived by five children: bo on the verge of bankruptcy. It must have hud grades high t-nough
Tho Michigan state InspectiondeThis was necessary as a matter of
that may be desired. Tho public partment has promised a reduction John qnd Henry De Jongh of Hollegality before a possiblebond IsIs Interestingto *note that of all to bo In the upper fourth of his
can also make arrangementsfor in insurance rates when this Is land, Mrs C. Grevengood of Hol- the prospects who have Inquired class, must have a good character,
sue can bo sold. It was decided to
transportation,by telephone, the done, ho said.
land, Mrs Jacob Htroop of Central and were Investigated, ail, without (shown by his attitude toward his
advertise bids on concrete and
number of tho waiting room being
Mr. Blom also recommendedft Park, and Aart De Jongh of Bur- exception, needed financialueslst- work, his citizenship and Inn
asphalt both and to hold a public
hearing on the evening of April 2052. In addition to ,tho regular new 75 -foot aerial truck. Tho In- nips Corners; also by 26 grandchil- ance. It was Impossible for the ideals),must have been of eome
scheduledtrips, the company is spectiondepartmentsays that such dren and 34 great-grandchildren. committeeto approve of any stock service to his school In athletics,
30th.
ready to make arrangements for
Tho funeral will bo held Satur- selling or promotion scheme and societyor 'dub work, class activiCity Engineer Zuldema gave special chartered trips anywhere in a truck is needed when there aro day
afternoon at 1:30 at tho home with one exception all these so- ties, or school government,and
plans and specifications callingfor the state or oven anywhere in tho more than four four-story buildings. Holland already has more of Mr. and Mrs C. Orevengoed, 272 called Industrial prospects have muttt have shown qualities of leadeight-inch concrete and the speci- United States.
than four such buildingsand hence East 11th street, and at 2:00 at the disappeared.Tho one exception ership In dependability. Influence
fications on asphalt were the same
should get ready to buy such equip- Ninth Street Christian Reformed attempted to sell some stock In the on his fellows, and an example'
as those previously adopted. The
ment, the fire chief declared In his church. Rev. W. Hole of Holland community but was unable to get worthy to bo followed.
estimate on the cost of concrete Is
Holland High became a member
olllclated at tho homo and Rev. enough subscribers.
report.
$2.50 a square yard and on
Your committee deserves tho of the national organizationIn
"It will not be very many more D. R. Drukker of Zeeland at the
asphalt $2.80.
community's thanks for the time 1921, the chapter In this city be-,
years." the report continues,"when church.
Tho bone of contention was the
they have expended In their actlvl ing number 146.
It wJU be necessary to have a fullIN
thickness of the concrete aa stated
o
ties. It has come to the attention
paid fire department. And ft fullin tho city engineer'sspeclflcaUons.
of this office that on two occasions,
time
department
means
two
plaThe
work
of
constructing
the
Ray.Nies, Frank fiolhuls and othRAIL
prospects who were Investigated
ers, speaking for the property sewer system for Holland'snew toons, which will cost the city beand given no encouragement,fin
owners, asked why the city en- sewage disposal plant will begin tween fifty and sixty thousand dolally succeeded In locating In other
gineer recommended8 Inch con- about May 15, it was announced at lars a year more for fire protection
communities. After the sale of
crete for city streets when the state the meeting of the common council than It does now. And It will be
their stock and the commencehighway department specifications Thursdaynight. The firm that has $60,000 every year from then on.
ment of operations,both of these
BE
called for less on trunk lines where the contract Is now working on n Well, for $60,000 we can buy ft lot
firms went Into bankruptcywithin
the traffic Is very heavy. Mr. Nles similar Job In Anq Arbor. When of good fire apparatus, and that 1*
Decisions as to whether passen- six months, with a total loss to the
declared that a job has Just been that Is completed It will move two my recommendation — to get HolChief of Police Van Ry
community In which they located,
let east of Zeeland callingfor six gangs to Holland and will work land well equipped with good ap- ger train service beween MuskeQ. To be broke and to see opportunitiesahead is
of approximately$100,000.00. It an appeal to parents today to he)
Inch concrete at $1.70 per square at double the usual speed for such paratus while the maintenanceof gon and Pentwatershoyld be renrotect the children, Instinct
Jobs. This will mean lens interfer- tho department Is very low, so that stored during the summer months all provee that we cannot be too
yard.
one of the most dishearteningsituations that a
them not to rollerskate on
ence with traffic than would oth- when it becomes necessary to put will probably be made soon by of- careful In the securing of new Instreet but to stay on the sldew
Mr. Zuldema answered with a erwise be the case. The work will in tho full-paid departmentwe will ficialsof tho Pere Marquetterail- dustries.
person can bump up against.
mass of facts and statistics baaed start out from River avenue and not have to take on an additional way, It 1s expected. The towns of
"Holland has enjoyed a very There have been a number of n
row escapes and the chief lr
on reports of city concrete paving go west and east, leaving River to burden of new fire apparatus.”
Whitehall, Montague,Shelby. Hart substantial and healthy Induetrlal
Q. Being broke often is the fault of the person
qiat sooner or later 'there will
In 30 different cities, all of which the last so as to Interfereas little
Mr. Blom also recommended the and Pentwater, are now being serv- growth, however, In the expansion
recommended 8 Inch concrete for os possible with tho traffic on M-ll renovation of the No. 1 pumper ed by a mixed train, which re- of the Industrialfirms we have a tragedy If the parents do not
who fails to lay by a small portion of his earncity paving or reinforcement of the
which baa been In the service for quires seven hours to make ft 60- We find many who have been foro- their part.
through the city.
"I could keep 16 men emploj
ings.
concrete for seven inches or less.
growth ana we feel sure will bt
nine years without any repairs.It mlle run.
He quoted a number of paving
It was Indicated last fall that listed m one of our leading Indus- keeping the children off tho str
has a 300 gallon pump but has a
with their roller skates but!
authorities, all of whom made subchassis for a 750 gallon pump and the road would restore passenger trial plants In the near future.
Only in isolated cases need anyone be broke
stantiallythe same recommenda"Ono of the last companiesto be haven’t got the men," Chief V
Mr. Blom recommended that that service In the spring, provided that
tion — nothing less than eight Inaltogether. Circumstances may arise that make
failed during organized In this city Is the Hol- Ry said. "It Is an Impossibilityf
capacity pumper replace the sm&U- bus transportation
ches for city paving. He said he
the
winter months due to snow land Steel Corporation, manufact- our limited force to protect f
er
one.
saving impossible, but more often money that
everywhereIn the city,
IN
had conferred with a number of
During tho year there were 76 conditions. The busses have held urers of patented wrenches and children
hope that the parents will take t
engineers and had made exhaustive
fire alarms. The amount of prop- up their schedule, however, having sprlnga At the present time they
might be saved is squandered, while if saved
The marriage of Miss Alice De
considerationand will see tfl
investigationsIn regard to conerty endangered was $535,800, been held up only one day during are moving in their equipmentand Into
It that their own children stay on
might save the saver from some trying situations.
crete paving In other cities and Jonge and Mr. Abraham Van Harn, which property carried Insurance a severe storm.
will oommenoe operation very soon.
the sidewalk."
that he would not be doing his both of this city, took plade at the of $385,000.The total lose by Are
"It Is Interesting to note that all
O •
o- ......
duty if he recommended less than home of the bride's parents at was $31,189.
of the firms, with the poatble exQ, Yes big questionsoften become little ones
PRE-NUPTIAL PARTY GIVEN
eight inches. He pointed out that Zeeland Thursday afternoon. Rev.
ception of the Burke Engineering BASE BALL SEASON
while six inches might be strong Paul Van Eerden, pastor of the
when you have an account with the FIRST
FOR BRIDE- BLB(7r oompany, are financed entirelyby
OPENS TOMOR1
enough for present needs, there Seventh Reformed church of this
Base ball opens officiallytor
Among the many partieshonor- local capital. The history of our
STATE
to aid you in their solution.
was no guaranteethat It would city, performingtho ceremony in
ing Miss Irene Kathleen Vender Industnes also shows that the vast row. The first game that Dotro
stand up under Increased traffic the presence of the closest relatives
Ploeg, the charming bride-elect, majority of our firms who are en- Tigers will play will be with th
of
bride
and
groom.
and
that
It
was
the
business
of
the
It is true that ready money will not solve all
woe an aluminum shower given by joying unusual success, were also Cleveland team at Detroit. f
In the evening Mr and Mrs Van
engineer and street committee to
Mrs. Gerard Van Kolken at her financed by local men. If this le
of life’s problems, however, it smooths the road
recommend something that could Harn left for points in the upper
home on the Park road, assisted by any Indication,wa feel sure that
peninsula. Returning' they will
reasonably
bo
expected
to
stand
up
past many of them.
Mrs. Leonard Baron of Or. Rap- the euccaM of all these new firms
and not to recommendsomething make their home with the groom's
Ids. Theh ome was artistically dec- Is assured and will make additional
they merely hoped would stand parents at 120 West 27th street.
available to guaranteeHolThe annual spring opening of the orated in Easter motif. The color labor
Start a savings account today, and be ready
up.
Vanden Borg Brothers Furniture sdheme was carried out to full ex- land & firm, steady and prosperous
Tho
citizen speakers repliedthat
for the emergency.
store was held Thursday evening tent. Miss Van Der Ploeg will be- growth.”
8 Inches Is beyond the state reto the olty we may look with
Beginning last Saturday, 11
and the number of people who come the bride of Ralph H. Mey- come
quirementsbut Mr. Zuldema kept
pride upon the Burke Engineering Holland interurbnn put In
came to, attend It shows how popu- oring this week.
This bank pays 4 percent, interest compoundto his point that In cities the councompany, who are occupyingtho tlon a new time schedule to con
lar this feature of the store's activitry over eight inches was the minplant of tho old Holland Engine form with daylight savings tl;
ed on savings.
ties has become. There was a
imum requirementand that he
company. Althoughthis firm Is of The following changes have
good-sized
crowd.
Tho
ladles
were
would not dare recommend anymany years standing. It moved Its made in the Unto card:
presented with spatulas and tickets
thing less than that.
factory and main office to Holland
Trains leave Holland for
were
passed
out
at
the
door
which
Alderman Klels read statistics to
last year. Holland Is Indeed for- Rapids at 4:30 A. M., 5:30 A.
wore
good
for
little
gifts
distributThe Christian Science society ofshow that In tho 12 largest cities In
tunate In securing this splendid 7:45 A. M., 8:45 A. M„ 9:50 A.
America 96% per cent of the pav- Holland la now a recognized society ed through the store. The men
Ann whose products are known 10:45 A. M., 11:50 A. M., 12
J.
J.
Cappon
writes
from
Caliwore
presented
with
cigars.
Tho
ing was asphalt and 3%, per cent of the 1st Church of Christ Scienthroughoutthe United States and P. M., 1:60 P. M., 2:45 P. M., 4:
fornia:
"Our
sojourn
In
sunny
iiinDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiainint
program
was
in
progress
from
7:30
concrete.Mr. Craig, of the asphalt tist of Boston. The local society
P. M.. 6:10 P. M., 7:10 P. M.
CaliforniaIs rapidly drawing to a Canada.
association, said that in he smaller has been holding services In tho to about ten o'clock and a delight"The Holland Chimney company 9:10 P. M.
close, and with the terrible weathful
evening
was
spent
by
the
largo
Warm
Friend
Tavern
regularly
evcities like Holland the amount of
er they have been having In tho has also been organizedrecently Trans leave Holland for
concrete paving was only 5% per ery Sunday since December 6th In number of visitors.
middle west It Is not at all con- and promises to be ono of Hol- tawa at, 6:45 A. M., 6:55 A.
A
program
of
muslo
was
furna
somewhat
informal
character
cent.
ducive to that feeling of being land’s largest firms In the not far 7:50 A. M., 9:55 A. M.. 11:55 A.
ished
throughout
the
evening
by
but
It
Is
now
recognized
as
a
Alderman Loepple urged that
1:56 P. M.. 3:20 P. M-. 3:55 P.
homesickfor the land of our child- distant future.
Ter
Reek
brothers
and
by
Clyde
branch
of
that
church.
The
meetwhatevertypo of paving is adopt
"We cannot overlook tho com 6:20 P. M. and 8:15 P. M.
hood
when
we
wore
better able to
Geerlings
and
Rutherford
Hulzenings
at
the
Tavern
have
been
well
od, it should bo all one or all the
Trains leave Holland for fiaugawithstandtho rigors of a long paratlvelynew developmentIn the
other in order to take advantage attended and tho local society has ga.
drawn
out winter. We have spent Industrialfield of the Vandenberg tuckk at, 7:66 A. M. and 6:20 P. M.
been
making
good
progress
In
of lower prices on big contracts.
Trains leave Grand Rapids fo~
many winters In Californiabut the Brothers In tho operation of tho
membership and in every other
Van's Chemical company, manu- Holland at 6:50 A. M.. 6:50 A.
way since its tentative organization Tho Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton past winter has been the most de- facturersof fertilizers.The growth 8:06 A. M., 9:00 A. M.. 10:0o
chapter, Daughters of the Amer- lightfulone wo have experienced,
of this firm has really been re M., 11:00 A. M.. 12:05 P. M., U‘
OSBO™ IdiSSraduates
Tho services are in keeping with can Revolution, held their annual and according to the records of tho markable and success is assured P. M., 2:05 P. M., 3:00 P. M„ 4.0
Former Gov. Chase 8. Osborn of the ritual and practices of the luncheon Thursday at the spacious weather bureau It has been the finP. M., 6:30 P. M.. 7:00 P. M., 8:
Michigan has been asked to de- mother church of tho Christian home of Mrs J. P. Oggel, which est by an average temperatureof them.
"Another new firm recently or- P. M. and 10:20 P. M.
liver tho address at the commence- Scientistdenomination.A cordial was beautifullydecorated with six degrees above the general averAll of tho above schedule conganized and now In operation Is
ment exercises of Emory college, at invitationis extended to all to vis- narctaslIn many varieties ranging age.
“Wo will remain here until the tho Holland Furnace Cleaner com- forms with centra*, standard tlmu.
Altnnta, Oa., according to reports it the servees at 11 o'clock at tho from white to deep yellow. A delicious luncheon was providedby morning of the twenty-second pany. This firm Is showing a rapid
received here. Mr. Osborn will also Tavern each Sunday morning.
TF you want to see what a real
Mrs Keeler, assistedby Mrs Ayres. when we will leave for San Frandeliver an address at tho comx honest-to-goodnessfeed can do
Mrs Johnston, Mrs Oggel and Mrs cisco for a short visit of a week, FISHERMAN CAUGHT
mencementexercises at Michig*an
MISCELLANEOUSSHOWER
Garrod. At the close of the lunch- and return here for our final leave
State college, East Lansing.
LARGEST FISH BUT DID
for a flock of baby chicks, just give
GIVEN WEDNESDAY NIGHT eon a short business meeting was taking for Michiganon the second
$100,000 FIRE VISITS
NOT GET A PRIZE
us a ring and say “I want Purina
A miscellaneousshower was giv- held a which a committeecompos- of May; stopping enroute at tho
Charles Ayers of Jen Ison Park
en Wednesday night In honorof Mar- ed of Mrs. James Martin, Mrs. Grand Canyon of Arizona, tho sup- during tho year caught a 24%,
Chick Startena and Purina Poultry
KAZOO MOOSE TEMPLE tha Klingenhergat tho home of Otto Kramer and Miss Laura er wonder of the world’s creation.”
pound muskte but stood no show
Chows for my chicks.” Purina
AND ADJOINING STORES her mother. Many useful gifts were Boyd were appointedto co-operIS
with tho Holland Game & Fish
Damage estimated at more than received.A two course luncheon ate
Chows have the stuff in ’em, and
with the Legion In sponsoring
Protective associationIn the prize
$100,000 was done to Moose temple was served. Those present were:
The
enrollment
In tho Ottawa?
John Dlmhock, Arthur Kirchen- winnings against Joe Rhea who
we just want you to feed Purina
the citizens military trainingcamp.
county scoutleaderM training
and adjoining busineas places when Mr* Tony Steinfort, Mrs John Lembauer and Ed Holman narrowly hauled In ono of 14 pounds.
Mrs.
John
Oggel
and
Mrs
William
for a few weeks and then compare
courso has gradually grown sini'O
fire swept the second and third men, Mrs Gerrit Klingonbcrg, Mrs
Olive were appointed a nominating escaped serious Injury, or possible Through some misunderstanding
doors of tho temple and water and George Klingenberg, Mrs Stephen
your chicks with any flock in
death by drowning Wednesday Ayes did not weigh his fish right. tho first session. Tho completion',
committee.
Mrs
Bruce
Raymond,
of the fourth session finds an cn$
smoke damaged other business Meppelink,Mrs. Herman Meppe- chairman of the Americanization night when their machine careened
He had a grocer place the muskle roliment of seventy men with
this part of the country!
places at Kalamazoo Thursday af- link, Mrs Bernie Scholten,Mrs Bert
committee, reported the sending of Into a guard rail alongside of M-ll on his scale but tho rulo Is that
average attendance of over eighty#
ternoon.
Oelen, Mrs Wm Belles, Mrs Geerds,
on tho north side of tho Indian
The second floor was occupied Mrs Martin Van Dyke, Mrs George the box to Ellis Island and plans channel of the Muskegon river. A fish shall be weighed with official five per cent. Nearly fifty of tl)OMjfor
naturalization
work.
scales
and
In
tho
presence
of
an
by the lodge as club and assembly Jacobs, Mrs John Klingenberg,
enrollod are in tho south county*
The program was opened with a bottle of liquor was found In tho official of the Holland (lame Pro- section, while more than twenty nr^
rooms and the third floor as a Mrs H. J. Klingenbergand the piano
solo, "Llebeetraume”, by car, tho police said. They are at tective association. This oversight In tho north county. A numbe©
ballroom. The loss to the lodge Misses Sena Meppelink, Alice Lemthe Muskegon county Jail.
cost Ayers a prize of a fine fishing
was about $50,000,Including dam- on, Geneva Steinfort, Minnie Noble, Lizst, exquisitely rendered by John
The river Is swollen considerably tackle box and also tho honor of of college and seminary Btuden*
Lloyd Kollen. Aa an encore ho
are taking tho south countT
age to building and equipment.
Henrietta Jacobs, Martha Klingen- played Raohmaninoft'aprelude In and, had tho rail not held the oar catching the largestfish.
courso with the local men.
berg. All reported a very good G minor. The speaker of tho after- up, It would have toppled Into tho
large number of councllmen nndfi
Start them right
At least 75 members of the Hol- time.
noon, Mrs Carey 8. Welsh of Grand river. Two of tho mon had to be HOPE CHURCH IS SHOWING
troop committeemen nre also tak
o
land Game & Fish Protective AsRapids, was Introduced by the re- helped from the machine.The car
from the very beginA TREMENDOUS GROWTH log the work with their scout
sociationmet at the city hall and
Tho death of Bert H. Ter Haar, gent. In a simple, pleasing manner bore a Kent county license plate,
During the past six months Hope masters and future scoutmasters.
hut thq men ore said to be emning— and tee what
elected their officers and transacted 56, which occurred Wednesday at Mrs Welsh told of the many patrlo
The group Is organized and o;
such other business as properly hla home In Holland, was tho third tic enterprises which the Daugh- ployed at the Lakey foundry plant church has shown a material crated as two regular scout troop-V
growth
for
cm
Easter
morning
even the first three
came before the meeting. The gath- In the family In a fortnight. Ter ters of tho American Revolution at Muskegon.
thero were 38 Joined on con- Each troop Is then subdivided Jnto
ering decided to rejoin the Mich- Haar’s mother, 76, was burled on stood for. She advised the Elizaweelp will do.
fession of faith and seven more a number of patrols of eight MH##
igan Conservation Congress, com- Monday and Mrs. Ter Hoar’s beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter to
Rube Tromp of tho City Sign brought letters of transfer from Scout patrols are tho capital1'
prising all the game associationsmother, Mrs. G. Bosch, 90, died select certain lines of work and
Compnay has deliveredto the Hol- other churches. In December 59 tion of tho nationalbuy gangs, a
of Michigan. This congress Is to Tuesday and was buried Sat- stressed the southern mountain
Rusk company 3,000 lineal new members wore added, mostly it has been well demonstrated t"
meet later In Flint, and a delega- urday at Drenthe. Ter Haar’s fun- schools and the preservation and land
on confession of faith. The total the men have not fully depn
feet of 3-foot wide paper signs
tion will be sent from here.
collectionof old records aa found
eral was held Monday.
over
a
half
mile — weighing 160 number of new communicants,In- from their boyhood gang tend
It goes without saying that the
on tombstones and In family BIbleq
This was In the form of cluding those, who wero added on cles. Tho county council is' plan
association went on record again
and registers. She explained the pounds.
nlng a big reception for the
flfly 24-sheet posters,some to be Christmas, number 102.
Hope
church
was
the
flmt
to
finns being absolutelyagainst the
financing of the new auditorium, put on local poster boards and
upon Its completing the course
o
ish
its
quota
for
the
production
$1.00 rod tax. They d<x<not believe
soon to be erected In Washington,
the latter part of May.
to send east to be posted
Miss A. Barker has resigned her
that Ottawa county fishermen department of the Red Cross of at a cost of $1,800,000 by bonds some
Immediatelyupon the com
there.
position with the Dunn Mfg. Co.,
should be taxed for this sport that the work that was recently passed which may be bought by outsiders
A 24-eheet poster board is 11x25. and Is planning on opening a busi- tlon of this course each troop w
has always been aa free as the air. out among the churches. The Hope rh well as members as a good Instart a training course for Its
24-sheet poster is 10x20, made
There is very little danger that church work was under the direc- vestment. The chapter greatly en- A
er hoy leaders. A short cou
on 6 sheets of paper, each 3x10. ness for herself.
tion
of
Mrs.
J.
Ossewaarde
and
--o
--such a measure will ever pass in
joyed Mrs Welsh's Inspiringad- Most of the advertisingposters
course for troop committeemen
the Michigan legislaturefor the It has been finishedand returned dress. The program was conclud- seen on poster boards are llto- The Ottawa county associationof local councllmen will follow.
O. E. S. will meet at Holland Wedsentiment Is practically unanimous to the Red Cross. Other churches ed by the Hope college trio, Northat have quotas are Third Re- man Vander Hart. Raymond Field- grnphed but In cases where less nesday, April 21, for Its annual
against such a tax.
Elenbaas Bros. Inc.
The calendar for Holland pu
Andrew Klomparens, the retiring formed, First Reformed. 14th St. house. John Lloyd Kollen, who ar- than a thousand copies of ono pos- buslnees meeting. The Star of
ter are wanted hand painted pes- Bethlebemchapter will be the schools for April has been
15$ E. 8th Street
president,was In charge of the Chr. Reformed, Fourth Reformed, tisticallyrendered
Schubertters
are
used.
Phono 2022
There will be a sohool of nounced and shows a busy m
meeting. The officers electedwere Trinity, and the Reformed church- Llszt Serenade and responded to
Rube Tromp has equipped his host.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Instruction in tho evening after letlc Sistersprogram; — losl
as follows: Joe Rhea, president; es of. Zeeland and Jamestown.
an encore.
shop
for
this
work
and
has
made
election of officers In the after- ahead for students:Apr 8.
George Vriellng, vice president; The Christmas bags to be sent to
many of these hand-painted posters neon. Present officers are: Presl class track meet, Seniors; 16th,
Jake Llevense, secretary;and NIel tho soldiersand sailorsat Christfor
manufactures,
oil
companies
dent Mrs. Adeline K. De Vries of terclnsstrack meet. Juniors:
Van Dyke, treasurer. The three mas time In foreign countrieshave Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunn left and theatres.
Spring Lake; first vice-president.Atheletic Sisters program?
E. J. Bacheller, D. C., Ph C
board members who were also been assigned to tho members oi
Friday
for
a
visit
to
Indianapolis,
Mm. Lucille Tyner of Holland; sec- Mother and Daughters
elected and who are to hold office the Junlo Red Cross in Juniog high
JOHN S.
CHIROPRACTOR
....
Samuel Bremer and Thorval ond vice-president,Arthur Van Girl Reserves; 20th,
for two year terms, are Peter school.
o
29
E.
9th
Street
Offlco: Holland City State Bank
Hemlngson purchased new Oak- Duren of Holland; secretary.Mrs. Public Speaking Cor
Smith, Wm. Deur, and Andrew
Building
Klomparens. The holdovers are:
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vos, of tho Vos land cars last week from the Oak- Dorothy 8. De Baker of Spring Blue Triangle program’
Miss Marlon Kellogg of Detroit,
Service Reasonable
Houm: 10-11:80 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P.
Frank Nash, C. De Waard and C. student at the U. of M.. Is visiting Electric company, were in Grand land Sales and Service Garage on Lake; treasurer,Mrs. Addle Run- land
27th,
yqn pf Coopersvllle.
East Eighth street.
Rapids Friday on business.
Phone 2404
Phone
Holland, Midi. Dornbos.
I Miss May Render at Waukazoo.
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ROAD AND BRIDGE GEERDS GOES
CONTRACTS
WITH BOLHUIS
ARE
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There m Rlwaye

& large gathering
of contractor*at a letthig of bids
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LOCAL BOY

has

FIRST YOUNGSTERS

ALL-STATE CEN-

COMPANY

Gerrlt Geerds, who

IS

been

GET BIG

TER BASKETEER
Paul Nettlnga,Holland High's

SHARE

OF LICENSES

OTTAWA'S FIRST
WOMEN'S

DITCH BLASTING

CAMP

TO BE DONE IN

T0BEHED

OTTAWA CO.

A

study of the drivers’licenses
Plans the being made for the
Two ditch blasting dembnstraconnectedwith the Holland Lad- star basketballplayer, Is in possesby the Allegan county road com- der company for some time, has sion of a large badge, a blue rib- granted during the first three first women’s camp held in Ottawa tions have been arranged for Otmission, and this was speciallyno- joined the Bolhuis Lumber and bon with letteringin gold which months of 1926, preparedIn gra county in connectionwith home tawa county by agriculturalagent
ticeable Inst week. The reason Is Manufacturing building family, was sent him from the University phic form by Safety Director demonstration work. The purpose Mllham In co-o’peratlonwith the
that the bidders are a«mred fair where he assumes a positionas of Michigan by Harry Kipko, the James Klnke, of Grand Rapids dis- of the camp is to offer an oppor- engineering department of the state
treatment and an even chance and head of the planning and sales de- great football player who starred closes that the number of chauf- tunity for the women from the college. These demonstrations will
feurs’ licensesexceeded the comgroups to come together be held on Tuesday, April 20th, one
arc provided with all the Informa- partment.
when Cappy Cgppon and Hobby bined drivers’ licenses for men and various
for a short summer conference. on the Cornelius Andre farm, one
tion In the possessionof the board
Mr. Qeerds has not entirely sev- were also in the lineup.
women, nnd that of the chauffeurs’The program will consist of recrea- mile southwest of Jenlson, at 9 A.
and the county engineer.This is ered his connection with the HolPrinted on the ribbon the folnot true of some counties. The re- land Ladder company, still remain- lowing appears: ‘‘Class A. Inter- licenses issued,a large majority tional and educational features.
M. nnd tho second demonstration
As this is the first attempt of will be hold at 1:30 P. M. on the
sult In Allegan Is a large number ing interested. He saw great pos- scholasticBasketball Tournament, were for men of the age of 21.
Another starting revelation of this sort of thing the number of farm of Eugene Ten Brink, 2 miles
ol bids and a close competition, sibilities,.however, in the Bolhuis U. of M., March 25-20-27, 1926,
resulting In a considerable saving home planning and financing sys- Ann Arbor, All State First Team." the chart was the licenses issued women to be accommodated will northwest of Allendale.
for
males, where a preponderantbe limited. Every group should reTho demonstration work will be
to the county. The following con- tem and having taken a live interThe ribbon was enclosed in an
tracts were awarded: Pickett and est indirectlyin home building, envelope containing this letter majorityof the applicants were ceive some of the inspirationof conducted by N. A. Kessler, enJust
14
years
old.
Other
peaks
the camp, therefore they will each gineering specialist from the state
Goodwin Bros, of Pullman, live planning and architecture,he felt which is self-explanatory:
were at tho ages of 18, 23, 82 and have the opportunity of selecting
miles of clnss B twelve foot gravel that an unusual opportunity pre‘‘Denr Mr. Nettlnga: —
com- 42. one licensebeing issued for a one representative,preferablyn lo- college. The ditches will be blown
with dynamite In mucky soil
road inMartln township, for.$4B,- sented itself when he was tendered mittee composed of Coach Mather
002.78; Aimintrout Construction a positionby this firm, who for 18 of the Michigan basketballteam, man 72. The recent Hoover con- cal leader. Among other things to which will drain a large area and
ference
at
Washington
advocated
be
discussed,
it
is
planned
to
do
more productive.
C’o. of Pullman, four miles of class years have built homes not alone
and tho tournament officials have giving no licenses to youths under some intensive work on organiza- make land
- ...... oB nine-footgravel road In Watson but large structuresas well.
selected you as center on the first 16.
tion
and
discussion
of
plans
for
tho
and Hopkins townships, for 983,For a year Mr Geerds was In all-state interscholnmlc class A
Bertha, wife of Claude Daggett,
Licenses granted
women progam of next year. This will do
£94. '>.1; Yost Bros, of Decatur, Ind., California, living ot Palo-Alto near
basketball team. This selection showed a much more even distri- away with any misunderstanding of Allegan, died In Bronson hostwo fifty foot concrete bridges over Berkley, where the rich of both was based not only on your splenpital, Kalamazoo, Thursday. Mrs.
Gun river in Uartln township for the east and the west have built did playing ability but also your bution of nfee, slight peaks in the| of ’the whole scope of the work.
Daggett was 37 years old. The
curves
being
at
tho
ages
of
18,
20,
Specialists
and
speakers
from
M.
$1,8,448.24; H. Dlsbrow of Hartford beautiful homes, typical of Califuneral will be held at Allegan
fine sportsmanlikeconduct while 26 and 33.
S. C. will attend the camp nnd will
one and one half miles of class B fornia and with a suggestion of the on
Saturdayafternoon with burial in
the court.
make
various
contributions
to
the
12-ft. fravel road In Allegan town- Spanish, many of them. It is hero
Oakwood cemetery.
The
interscholastic
committee
program.
ship or $11,561.14;Leon Myers of that Mr. Geerds became especially
takes this opportunity to congutu- STUDENTS OF SOUTH
One special short project which
Hartford, two and one half miles of interestedin h&me building,makHAVEN ARE MOVING
late you and your team on your
be arranged for such as baaMr. nnd Mrs. John Good were
class
gravel road In Qunplaln ing it a study as a sideline.
TO NEW SCHOOL might
showing
in the tournament. We
townshipor 917.1S2.66. Various
The hew Central school building tho women would enjoy taking up called to Alpine, Michigan, beWhile I am not severing my were delighted to have you with
ket making, rug making, etc.
cause of the sudden death of
dates of completion are fixed at but connection with the Holland ladus and trust that your short visit received its first students last week
Georgo Monaghan, father of Mrs.
r.ono later than Deo. 1.
when the junior high school and
der company altogether,"said Mr. to Atih Arbor was a happy one.
Good, who died of heart failure on
Geerds, “1 saw a great future in
“We are enclosing a ribbon em- some of the grades which have Born to Mr nnd Mrs Herman Thursday night. He waa 82 years
the Bolhuis way of planning and blematic of the distinction you been quartered in differentbuild- Menken, Sunday morning, a nine
old.
financinghome building and I felt have earned. Although the ribbon ings around town moved into their pound girl, Florence Aleen.
Herman De Neut, representing
that an associationwith this firm is but slight recognition,still we now quarters.
Mr and Mrs C. M. McLean have the Goodyear Tiro and Rubber Co.,
The new school contains a large
was a step forward for me and I trust Its significancemay place It
returned from a month's visit to was in Detroit this week attending
am glad to cast my lot with Mr. among your most cherished souv- gymnasium, which will be used by California.
a tire convention.
the high school teams, taking the
Bolhuis, Mr. R. W. Everett and enirs, as Indeed it should.
place of the gym in Central high
Jack Barendse, with whom I will
"Sincerelyyours,
school, which has a low celling.
be constantly associated.
HARRY O. KIPKE.
the plant In Holland,
Chairman of Committee. For a city of Its size South HaWithin two weeks Judge Orlen the‘‘Beside
ven new boasts of two of the finest
business hag grown so rapidly
B. -Cross will announce his decision
school buildings in Michigan,
that the Bolhuis Lumber & ManuIn th£ matter of the petition of
facturing company has gone into
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles for an
Muskegon and Grand ' Rapids as
injunction padlocking the dance
well with large plants and- is even
hall sometimes known os the Lily
building large offices in Grand
of tie Valley Club" or "Stykes" now
for architecturalwork.
place. This dance hall Is located Rapids
a Frederick’sPoint In Port Shel- However, the general offices will be
Holland where of course I will
don township near West Olive and in
have my headquarters.
was owned by Mr. and Mrs Edward
‘T estimate that the local firm
Plans for county achievement
Stykes.
The hearing on the proposal to has built at least 1500 houses dur- day for homo demonstration work
Theodore Essebaggers of Musput the place under padlock was ing very recent years, and earlier are being completed. It Is hoped kegon. a senior nt Hope college,
such
monuments
us
Voorhees
this
will
afford
a
three-fold
purheld in circuit court before Judge
Dry Goods pose for the women; an opportun- has decided to go to Arabia this
Cross and took up more than k dormitory, Du
fall to tench In
mission high
day's time. Various testimony was store. Sunnycrest School for Girls ity of getting together and forming
maintained by the Reformtaken to prove that the place was and some other outstanding struc- new associations;an opportunity to school
ed Church of America.
* public dance hall, operated with- tures are left of yester-yearbefore exhibit a bit of the work of the
Accordingto present plans, Mr.
out a licenseand merely masked home planning was so generally year, and lastly, but of equal im- Essebaggers
will teach in the misas
private pavilion. Witnesses taken up by them. I have made portance, a day of inspirationand
sion high school at Basra, a large
ndi
who also stated that improper con- careful study of building and am recreation for all who attend,
situated on tho Persian gulf,
duct jyas going on at the dances, now on the job putting my whole Tho committee on arrangeaments town
heart and energy in- this new for place of meeting and dim
dimTer about 200 miles south of Bagdad.
testified for the prosecutor.
Acceptanceof the offer carries
has been appointed from the ZeeThe Stykes and Frank Garbrecht. work."
with it the signing of a three year
land center.
fought the injunction thru their
The first draft of the day’s pro- contract.During the third summer
Muskegon and Holland attorneys GAME CLUB GIVES PRIZES
Mr. Essebaggerswill tour Paleswho brought out that the place was
FOR LARGEST FISH gram consistsof a plan for view- tine and possibly India, through
ing exhibits in tho morning and
• n- private dancing club and had
the courtesy of the Reformed misl)«en*'operated
in an entirely decent
At the annual meeting of the general get together. Dinner at sion.
Georgo Lofblud, of Powers, and
-upsip 40/ poionoq nooq osvq o
rfhd respectablemanner at all Holland Game & Fish Protective noon served by some local organiA year after his graduation from
( tfmes.
associationIt has always been the zation. The afternoon program will Muskegon High school, Mr. Esse- two Michigan telephone people,wh ‘h||OUO»b'UJ /Cl iSLUJUV TJ OU|I|dOHOp
gulshcd service during 1025.
Outside detectives visited the rule to deal out prizes to those consist of community singing.Mrs.
baggers matriculated at Hope colplace last spring but found no con- catching the largestfish during the Campbell, the state leader of home
Award of the Theodore N. Vail vember 23, last, frustratedan ai
lege,
where
his
educational
work
ditionsto be exceedingly Improper year of certain species. That was demonstration work, will be the
memorial medal of bronze to two tempt by bandits to burglarizethe
has
met
with
splendid
success.
He
but last December 19th, the same one of the events of ^Tiursday main speaker for tho day. which
Michigan telephone people, an op- First National Bank of Cussopolls,
is president of the Y. M. C. A. at
will meet with the approval of all
sleuths went there and investigated night’s meeting.
erator and a lineman, for particul- over which the telephonecentral
Hope,
has
served
with
distinction
conditions with the result that
The result was Joseph Rhea who have heard her previously. on the college debating team and arly outsandlng deed of public ser- office is located.
Prosecutor Miles end Deputiee hooked the largest muskle weigh- Others of the state staff will appear
vice during 1925, is announced by
George-Lofblad.llneman, Powers,
a letter in footballand bas- President Franz C. Kuhn of tho
Beekman and Rycenga raided the ing 14 pounds. He received^ fine on the program. The rast of the won
Michigan, was awarded the medal
ketball.
place, arresting five Holland and tackle box as a prize. George Tu- program will consist of reports,
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
for saving a life, that of a com
Grand Haven young men for bergan caught the largest black special entertainmentnumbers, k
The operator is Mrs. Joseph L. panion who had been drawn bedrunknessand disorderly conduct. bass, weighing 4 pounds. 2 ounces. one hour dress dsmonstratlon and
August, an employee of the Do- neath the waters of a whirlpool In
The detectives and the men arrest- His prize was a level wind-reel. a display of one.liflUr.^Jresses chowagiac TelephoneCo., at Cnssopo- tho Cedar river, In the northern
ed at the time with but One excep- Louis Bouman caught the largest sen from different ports of the
11*. Michigan, who. tho night of No- peninsula.
tion, testified at the hearing. Mr. cat-fish,weighing19 >4 pounds. His county, and plans for jbe future.
Miles and the attorneys for the de- prize was a gas lantern used for
An Invitationis extended to all
fence weri ordered to file briefs in fishing. Peter Bmith caught the women of the county lUtend this
* rrifttler.
Look for the
largest perch, wighlng 18 ounces, big get-togethermeeting and see
and he was given a thermos jug, what the women are doing In the
dust end iqoistore
while Tony Van Doort caught a county.
proof Wrapper
The Idea of the exhibit Is to
one pound blue gill, and got a
With thee Wi
Windmill
bring out the winter project as a
costing rod.
whole. The groups from, the four
on it
differenttraining centers will he
The name of the Michigan State
responsible for some part of the Teachers’ association, of which
HOLLAND DEBATING TEAM
program.
.Supt. E. E. Fell was president the
IS PICTURED IN THE
----- o — -»
past year, was changed to the
DETROIT FREE PRESS
Michigan Educationassociationat
BERLIN FAIR TO
the recent meeting of the repreHAVE FARMERS’ ORTho
Detroit
Free
Press
Sunday,
*•'
GANIZATION DISPLAYS sentative assembly in Detroit beIn a page size grouping, pictures
The secretaryof tho-1 Berlin Fair, cause the old name was too limitthe Michigan school teams who
Mr. Fed Woodard, hits Announced ed In Its scope and by no means
Grand Rapids Herald — If front- received honors in some way dur- that if sufficient InterestIs shown reflected the real objectsnnd work
ing
the
state
wide
debating
conage on Lake Michigan can be sold
by community organizations,farm- of this organization, it Is pointed
under such difficulties as real es- test oti the child labor question. ers’ clubs, granges, fnrtn bureau out by leading educators of the
The
Holland
team
Is
composed
of
tate men bad to face during the
units or other farm groups, a spe- state. The change was made largely
past winter, there’s little telling Raymond Steketee, Stanley Ver cial space will be provided and due to the policy of President Fell
•where the sales will stop when Hey and Hendrick Nobel. The valuable premiums paid for dis- of enrolling board members and
Holland team, although not win- plays. The Nunica Grange has al- others as well as teachers.
5 spring actually blossoms out
Lake Michigan has about B2S ners in the finals, brought signal ready signifiedtheir Intention of
"Any person in Michigan who is
miles of frontge between Chicago honors to their home school and placing a display. Tho Berlin fair interested in the cause of educabeautiful
and the Straits of Mackinac, much Holland high has
is growing in popularityas a farm- tion may become a member of the
of which has been taken up by plaque to show that these three ers’ fair and boasts a splendid Michigan Education association,”
state and municipalparks, single students were successfulin a mark- poultry, livestock,grain and fruit says W. L. Coffey of Lansing, replot owners and developmentcom- ed degree. This plaque will be display.
pesenting the state departmentof
panies. Little of the latter is likely placed conspicuously among the
public instruction,and a member
other trophies won by other stu- ALLEGAN BOYS IN
to be turned over again.
of the executive committee of the
Sales are heard of here almost dents through different lines of
association."Be they lawyers, merVALEDICTORIAN AND
dolly, involving tracts with from endeavor and covering a space of
8ALUTATORIANCONTEST chants, mechanicsor workmen, by
600 feet to three miles of front- many years.
proper applicationand payment of
age. At that rate, the entire lake
Wayne Humm, 17. son of Mrs the annual membership fee they
front will have been taken up In a
Santa Rosa, Cal., April 12 — Lu- Lena Humm of Allegan, has been can become members and have
Abort time — at least from the ori- ther Burbank, famous plant wizard, named valedictorian of tho 1926 voice In all the activities nnd the
ginal owners.
proceedings of this educational orhere early Sunday amid the class of Allegan high school.
Many of the more desirable died
flowering fruits and blooms he
him made the unusual ganization. pieces have been turned over again created for mankind’s benefit.
"The objects of the association
average of 98.3 per cent, whIHi Is
and again, however, with an adThe noted horticulturistpassed a record for the school. He Is an all pertain to constant improvedition of one or two dollars per on to the great adventure of the
all-around athlete as well, having ment in educational facilities and
foot to the price at each turnover. hereafterIn which he had no faith. been captain of tho 1925-26 bns- work for the sole benefit of the
And most of this sellinghas been
Only a few weeks before the end keball team nnd of last year’s foot- boys nnd girls of Michigan,and
done during the winter months. the great plant wizard said he ball team.. He also was a shining that means for the betterment of
The lake frontage movement could not believe In life beyond. light as a member of the track all of us, now and In tho future.
really startedlast fall, and while It And as life ebbed away and he
Better school buildings, with referteam.
progressed somewhat slowly at stood at the. brink he did not falter
Monroe
Shlngley, son of Supt. ence to light, heat, ventilation, and
first, lake frontage Is the foremost
In his convictions.
Arthur R. Shlngley, and Miss adaptability for work; proper
topic of conversation today. Faster
Infirm and worn after years de- Evangeline Bowies tied In tho race equipment to facilitate results; atand foster It has moved, and, seem- voted to developingand guiding for salutatorlan nnd hey will di- tention to the matter of health;the
ingly, the more disagreeablethe plant life, the controversy started
best to bo attained in the actual
vide the honors class day.
weather has been, the faster the by his pronouncementson religion
The class numbers 82, tho larg- processes of teaching,and the 1m
^-movement In lake frontage has and reincarnation contributed to est In the school’s history.
portant matter of school adminisbeen.
tration, — these and many other
his last illness.
OTTAWA
COUNTY
COUPLE
Every kind of a conveyancehas
A storm of protestcame from rethings go to make up the objects
ARE ON HONEYMOON
been used, from the cutter to the ligiousleaders after Mr. Burbank
of the Michigan Education asWHILE
HOUSE
BURNS
flivver equipped with a caterpillar gave out his statement, declaring
sociation,all of which the people
Will Nichols and his bride arc generally are vitally InterestedIn.
'attachment, better known os the himself to be an infidel. His home
; snowjnobjle. The
snowmobiles here was swamped with letters and onthelr honeymoon friends, do not
It is obvious then that tho as.have been the most popular.
telegrams condemning his stand, j ^now w*Jere'
couple from sociation Is not formed primarily
Muskgon appears to be the hub The stress ho was subjected to in Marne, Ottaw-acounty,are in ignor- for the teachers of the state, in the
the lake frontage Industryat the defending and explaining hla be- «nce of the fact that their rented Interests of their personal and prot time, and as long as local liefs bought on a nervous condl- GarTn home, two miles south, wan
fessionalaggrandizement.It does
r* continue to hold the most tlon that his 77 years could notibu''n®d t° the ground Thursday,
materially assist them to become
The Servics is Superior and the Delivery Much]
desirable pieces of lake frontage,
And the tw0 >’ounK "O'1" of Mr. better acquainted with the best
probably
bably will continue to be. The
A few minutes before life fled. ^olf, by a former marriage, who educational standards of today in
Quicker Via Electric
frontage is still being kept largely the aged patient lapsed Into semiliving with a houseKceper every phase of the educational
Michigan hande—eyndlcatesin
!ar0 fltay,nK wNh neighborsuntil field, and thus to become better
and Grand Rapids hav“Oh, doctor. I
very sick," I their father and new mother re- teachers. Buf the work of the
bought
t up much of it.
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
were his last words. They were ttt-|Uirn»
, * .
association Is of great Interestto
is.llkol
Ikely, however, that if the tered to his physician, Dr. Joseph . The blaze is believed to have orthe general public, and In the cause
and Californiaand eastern H
Mgnated from tho exhaustsin a of the general welfare is open to
development companies step
Gastro-lnteetinsl complications *a«o!!ne engine in a building nrtthe state, as Is freely predicted, and violent hiccoughing had weak- joining the house. Five hundred everybody."
Thus docs Mr. Coffey explain
ownership of much of the ened Mr.
I bushels of potatoes In tho hnsewhy the name of the organization
will be transferredto
All hope for him was abandoned Dient of the two story frame house has been changed to eliminate
cities— notably Chicago.
Saturday night after a two weeks’ were destroyed. The lorn Is cover- "state teachers’’ and substitutethe
-o ----struggle by physclana to prolong hy Insurance, according to C. brood word "education." This Is
.Ooodenow, the . owner,
ft Buys Co., dealers In
also emphasized by Supt. E. E.
and Insurance in Grand
Fell, retiringpresident,oo well as
will open a branch office
Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks and son John M. Munson of Marquette,
charge of Mr Henry Gosling of
Robert Addison, 8, son of Mr. Earle have returned from a ten pesldent elect of the association
jGrand Rapids, who will also and Mrs Fred J. Addison, Jr., of (jay trip through Pennsylvania, and also presidentof the Northern
uct a general real estate brok- Grand Haven was run over Tues- Maryland and Virginia.They al- State Normal school of that city.
i for the company, day afternoonwhen the front t0 epent sometime In Washington,
Article 2 of the constitutionof
has just purchased wheels of u car driven by Louis They met Mr. Fairbankswho was the associationreads: “Any person
'buildingand Keefer's Moss of Grand Haven passed over traveling at the time In the EastJinterestedIn educational work may
and will use him. The car knocked the boy and continued with him by nuto- become a member of this associaon the second down but beyond a few scratches mobile through many p obits of tion by paying the membership
averley building.
I the lad la not seriouslyinjured. /natural and
historical Interest.
fee."
‘
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Things Worth While
You can

to

get

them

by becoming a constant

saver, making it a practice to take

from

your regular veekly income a fixed amount

and deposit it with us

Come

B

in

and

in a savings

let us start

account.

you on the road

to success.

We pay

4? interest compounded
semi-annually

JUDGE CROSS

TO CONSIDER

Peoples State Bank

INJUNCTION

HOLLAND

nre welcome to tieo our Directors Room
for your conferences and committee nioolinga

Yon

OTTAWA COUNTY
ACHIEVEMENT

DAY PLANNED

MICHIGAN

HOPE SENIOR

TO TEACH

IN ARABIA

Mez

a

What do You
Desire

a

in

a

Most
Furnace?

LOCAL MAN’S

SHOWN
NEW NAME

IDEAS
IN

FRONTS

SELL

•

BURIED

UNDER

When

you know that one make of
Furnace is giving a great number of

0^'

people, including friends of yours, a
full

satisfaction,

it

is

not

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped

SNOW

one way and one another.

what you pay for, is convenience and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
After

a

Humm

measure of

likely that

all,

It is the result

and

it is

you are

the result that

paying for,

is offered

by the Holland Guarantee

Holland Furnaces

you

Bond.

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”
HOUAND FURNACE

CO.,

General Offices — Holland Mich.

384 Branches

in Central States.

LARCEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

, , and
,

FREIGHT

survive i
consciousness
am

Shaw.

Burbank.

-

life.

FROM

....

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

TOLEDO

CLEVELAND

Build in Beautiful

Paved (load always open, no pav. Investment Value; This kind of
in* aiaatmenU to pay.
property is in fereat demand— prices
Laka Frontage,road frontage, a steadily increasing—very little lake
beautiful view.
frontage remains on the market.
Beet School in the county,

LANSING

high achool tuition to pay.

OWOSSO

Lew Taxet| the sarin* In

GRAND RAPIDS

KALAMAZOO

Michigan Railway Line

Beechwood

i

taxes

Good Neighborhood; a

splendid

community spirit. Many new houses
going up every year.

will pey for the boilding lot.

Service; daily deliveries from all
Plenty of Reomi nearly an acre Holland stores; grocery orders called
for; phone and electricityfrom city.
of groond In each lot.

•hadei Plenty of beautifullarge Near
toea.

to town; only a mile from
city limits.

Year-' Round Comfort; Protection from north winds, lake breeze
every day In summer.

Lowest Price of any desirable and
accessible lake frontage.-,Discount
for cash.

won

C. EVANS, Rfd 4, HOLLAND, MICH.
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-

;

-
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SLM1NAKI HOLDS

STIFF SENTENCES PASSED

OUT THURSDAY BY JUDGE
CROSS IN CIRCUIT

BANQUET

‘

ARBOR DAY

AT 6TIT

REF'D CHURCH

COURT

BIG EVENT*"

ARE

MARRIED

AT THE

HOME

OF THE BRIDE

To Those

THIS YEAR

The Western

Who

Judge

Theological SemiMiss Irene Vandor Ploeg, wedded
nary banquet occurred r'riday evRalp'h Mcyerlng last Thursday at
ening ut sixth Reformed church
‘On Thursday, April 8, Judge Ok
Arbor day Is to bo celebrated In 4 o’clock at a quiet home cereand the program gotten out under
B- Cross sentenced many offenders
mony at the home of the bride's
the supervision or Student Veld- Holland this year with unusual parents. Vows were spoken under
Wfio were found guilty during the
nian was rather unique printed us solemnity.Arrangementshave an arch embanked with ferns. Rev.
Iferch term of court In Ottawa
been completedwhereby the biolcounty.
it was terrace fashion. iSach loaf
Mr. Vaunder Ploeg, father of the
contained part of a sentence that ogy department of tho high school bride, united them In marriage.
fYank Petty of VanBuren counand
the
American
Legion,
tho
Leg• The
quality of Ford cars cannot be judged by the prices at which
by Itself would mean nothing, but
ty, son of a wealthy monument
The bride was beautifullygownwith the leaves stapled together ion auxiliary, and perhaps other ed In model of nshes of roses, with
they are sold -because Ford prices are made possible by condlman, waa given, In addition to a
would make sense and a great deal organizationsIn the city will Join hose nnd slippers to match. She
good scoring by the Judge, a sentlonsthat are absolutelyunique In the automotive industry.
forces for the proper celebration
oi sense at that.
tence that made him take notice.
carried a bouquet of Orphelia
of
tho
day.
ProfHenderson
of
A benefit for Hope college
The cover pig© would Indicate
He was charged with a serious asFrom mine to market the Ford car Is the work of a single ortho Unverslty of Michigan has roses, swansonla and sweet ,peas.
sault upon a Jamestown girl, and Pine Lodge will be staged In Car- that even ministers In embryo like promised to send Prof. A. L. Young Miss Mary Mcyerlng attended «•
ganization. The Company owns and operates the mines and
besides the Judge indicatedthat ho negie Hall for the evening of April good things, for embellishedIn to Holland on Arbor Day to make maid of honor; her fiowern were
forests that furnish the raw materials for Its products. This
had a reputation that waa not en- 16th at 7:45. Tho junior and senior green are printed the words: "Itu the principal address, and there roses nnd sweet peas.
viable along the lines of lack of choirs of the Central Reformed nothing but eat and evoke good will be other speakers as well as
Henreka Meyering, little sister
material is carried over Ford transportation routes, fabricated
moral responsibility. Petty is church of Grand Rapids will come cheer," but “eat" appears on tho music, exercises, tree planting and of tho groom, carried tho ring on
in Ford mills, manufactured in Ford plants —and the finished
twenty-eight years of ago, married to Holland and * give a concert, menu page, where fruit cocktails perhaps a parade.
a satin pillow. The wedding march
product is sold to the public through Ford dealers.
and has one small child. The There are 134 voices in this choir and wafers and a great many othAfter tho public exercises, which was played on n marimba by Fred
judge sentenced him to pay the and the singers are under the dl- ®r things appear blending in with will bo held on the afternoon of Ar- Vander Ploeg. Mr Abel Vender
rection
of
Mr.
Bancroft,
tho
man
chicken
and
mashed
potatoes
topcosts of his case amounting to $187
The following statement, previously made in an advertising
bor day, tho tree planting will take Ploeg assisted ns best man.
and to be imprisonedIn the re- who directed tho Benton Harbor ped off with coffee and nuts,
Abel and Fred Vander Ploeg,
place. And when that has been
message, Is repeated because of its significance to the public:
chorus
that
came
to
Holland
However,
there
were
other
formatory at Ionia for not loss
finished the members of the Auxil- brothers of tho bride, sang. “Oh,
than five nor more than ten years. sang In Hope church a year or two things besideu sustenance for the iary will provide a picnic meal and Promise Mo." An elaborate threo“// any other manufacturer endeavored to produce a
inner man. There was food for
Petty received his sentence witha hard-time party for the tree cuurso supper was served. The
Tickets can be secured at the thought as well, us tho following
car similar to the Ford, according to the hi ah standout a sign of emotion, although
planters. The exercises ut tho high bridal table was decorated with
prior to that ho had urged the Shady Lawn Florist shop, Boter’s would Indicate: toastmaster,A. school will bo under the direction uprigs of ferns and Narcissus.
ards of quality in material and workmanship used by
Meengs; "The Merry Wives of of Miss Lida Rogers.
Tho bride is a graduate of MusJudge to put him on probation. or the Superior Cigar store.
the Ford Motor C.ompany and with the same tried and
Windsor,"
J.
Hogenboom;
“What
Petty was tried at the August, 1925
The week of April 18 to 24 is kegon high school, and Muskegon
*3
You Will," A. HelUnga; "Much American
proved desian, it would be impossible to offer it at anyterm of circuit court where he waa
Forestry Week and or- Commercial college.The young
Ado About Nothing," King Lear’s dinarilythat would be observed at couple will be In their new home
convicted,and ho then carried his
thin a like Ford prices, And ills well to note that even
Trio: "All’s Well That Ends Well,"
on West 17th street after May 16th.
case to the suppreme court where
with less costly desian they have not met Ford prices”
L. Sherpenlsse; "Tho Tempest," the high school, but this year it tention to Arbor day and its imit waa affirmed. He begins his senhas been decided to make as much
King
Lear’s
Trio;
“As
You
Dike
portance.
tence at once.
ns
posable
of
Arbor
day
and
hence
It," Dr. Nettinga.
Trees are to bo planted In varBernard Rlcksen of Holland, on
Original Ford Features thatToday Make for
The faculty of tho Western The- the American Forestry week exer- ious places, among them on tho
a statutory charge, was sentenced
cises will bo combined with Arbor
ological
Seminary
and
the
list
of
Greatest Simplicity- Durability*
high school grounds. Soon after
to from two to ten years in the
day exercises.
students in tho 3 -year classes folIonia reformatory.
Plans are being made for a pa- the war four memorial tree* wero
Torque Tube Drive - Dual Ignition - Simple,
Road work In Ottawa county is lows: Rev. Everett J. Blekkink, rade on Arbor day, tho school planted there for tho four high
John Qrlssen of Holland received
D. D.; Rev. John E. Kulzonga,
DependabieLubrication
- MultlploDisc-ln-ollCIutch
„ D. children,eglon men and others school boys. Two of these have
one year at the reformatoryfor getting under way with the
Three Point Motor Suspension
unlawfully and without authority of better weather, acording to En-'E-> president;Rev. Henry Hospers. to march, with tho American Leg- died nnd will bo replaced. Tree*
L)-: Rec. Slebe C. Nettinga, D.
Planetary Transmission- Thermo-Syphon Cooling
driving away an automobile be- glneer Carl T. Bowen of tho
gion band at tho head. The pur- will also bo planted on the new ten
tawa county road commission. The l-*-; Rev. acob Van der Meulen, D.
longing to Mr. Sutton.
pose of it all would be to call nt- arm playgrounds recently purFORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
chased by tho board of education,
Roger Northoek of Gra-qd Rap- winter left some bad spots in the R
o
Class of 1926: Bert Brower,
loiter In the day Legion men will
ids who came to a football game at highways of the county and
Tho Ottawa county road commis- probably plant trees along tho
Holland in the fall of 1924 and little amount of work must be done Ruko Brunsting, Cornlo Do Bruin,
had liquor and was disorderlywas In order to get things in shape. Jacob De Jong, George Flikkema, sion is aroused by n report that roadway.
Repairing of trunk lino highways
Lubbers, Anthony hundreds of the stately old walnut
sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and
COUPE
TOURING
TUDOR
FORDOR
the costs and put on probation to is sometimes held up for a long Meengs, George Mennenga, Dick trees are in danger of being cut
Rev. M. De Haan of the Calvary time due to tho necessity for the Mulder, Henry Roaendaal, Isaac down and sold for commercial purposes. Investigationof the report
Reformed church of Grand Rapids orders for such repair coming Scherponlsse.
Is being made to determinewhat
for three years. His partner,Ben through the state highway depart- Class of 1927: Albeit Hellenga,
can be done to prevent complete
Garrett,came down but after talk- ment. Tho winter was an espe- Henry Korver, Clarence . Lnman,
Cloud ear price* Include etarter and demountable rime. All price* f.o. b. Detroit
destruction of the valuable old
ing with the Judge left surreptit- dally bad one for highways both ohn Minnema, Clyde Nleuwerihuls,
trees, und It Is hoped that land
Late Saturday afternoon * fire
iously and without waiting for his concrete and gravel, as the usual 4Jack Brins, Genit Rozoboom,
owners can bo convincedof tho alarm was turned In from box 111
sentence. The sheriff has gone af- protectivecoating of snow was re-* Herman Rozendaal,Richard Van
value of these growing trees nnd which proved to be a roof fire on
moved
In
the
course
of
carrying
Farowe.
ter him. Both Northoek and Garwill refuse to permit their lands to
the home of Bert Vander Meulen
ret carried their cases to the su- out the program of keeping traffic Class of 1928: Jacob Blauw,
Peter De Beer, Richard Do Jong, be stripped for the comparatively on Michigan Ave. Spark* from
preme court.
small
sum
which
they
can
got
out
At Crockery Flats where tho old Leonard Do Moor, Renso Dykstra,
the chimney had lodged between
John Magglora of Grand Haven
of the logs.
the wooden shlnglee. The damage
was convicted at this term of court bed of Crockery Creek was tilled J. J. Freyllng ,Wm. Goulooze, Josh
The
report
has
reached
here
that
of selling Intoxicating liquors to last year, the pavement has sunk Hogenboom, Percy Kinkema, Peter representativesof Grand Rapids was small.
A more serious fire occurred at
George Conant and Harold Mich- In to some extent and this has Kuiken, John Rlkkera, A. C. Roos, furnituremanufacurers are making
necessitatedtho replacing of Anton Schermer, Murray Steen9:3() Sunday morning, when an
ael. He stood trial and Insisted about
66
feet of concrete.This will kamp, Anthony Van Zunde, Jack a searching canvass of the farms alarm was turned In from box 64.
upon an alibi. He was sentenced
“
HAVE NEVER LOWERED THE QUALITY TO REDUCE THE PRICE *
in the eastern sections of the coun- Both fire departmentshurried to
be done as soon as the necessary A. Veldman, Henry Voss.
to pav a fine of $200 and the costs
ty, to secure all of the- standing the blaze that had been smolderamount
of cement arrives, the hole
snd to serve six months In the re- being filled In and
walnut possible. In that section ing for some time.
reinforced
formatory.
of the county there are many beaustrip of pavement put in. Quick
The fire was found In the upper
George Conant of Grand Haven drying cement will be used and aftiful walnut trees which it Is re- part of tho Bert Walton. home on
received a unique sentence for the ter paving, the stretch will be opported manufacturerswould like 24th street. Kparks from the
possession of Intoxicatingliquor. ened In 24 hours. Traffic will bo
to secure for the purpose of mak- chimney had lodged In the wooden
IS
Mr. Conant llree in Grand Haven detoured on shoulders and a flaging furniture. Farmers are said shingles’ and fire had eaten Us way
township and ha* eight shall chil- man will be kept on the Job all
to have been offered something Into the attic before It waa discovdren all under the age of fifteen the time, day and night, Fn order
| like $50 for a tree.
ered by neighbors. The water and
years. He la a hard working man to prevent any traffic tleups on the
In an effort to aave some of the tire damage Is estimated at about
but it seems has been a hard one way
The two Asaink boys, Fred 12, beautiful trees, which border tho $800, by fire chief Blom.
drinker. He was sentenced to take
On the pavement to Conklin, tho; and Elmer 8, wfho wero badly in- roadsides in this and other parts of
Mr. Welton waa going to
ca re of his family, put on pro nalong stretch under water during (jured several weeks ago Sunday In the county, the Ottawa County
tion for two years, to pay the coats tho winter and spring months, has an automobileaccident on Trunk hoard of road commissionershas hls roof with asphalt shingles beVictor Record
ginning Monday and these fireproof
In the case and sleep in tho county been cleared ami tho temper- Lino 11, have been removed from arranged to post notices setting
shingles
wero
already
on
the
Jail each night for 90 nights, and ary bridge erected by the road the Elizabeth Hatton Memorial forth tho law in the matter and
**2
ground.
to be let out each morning In time commission has been removed.At hospital,Gr. Haven. Fred Asslnk warning them against cutting any
to go to hls work at the tannery present only a shallow coating of who is In good shape with only a trees in the highway limits.
at Grand Haven. If he disobeys water covers the concrete. The broken Jaw to contend with, has
The county road authoritieshave
his probation he is promised al?. bridge was 150 feet long and pre- been taken to tho home of relatives control over growing trees by the
months in the reformatory. This vented a strain on the submerged in Holland.. He was told of tne side of the highway,usually with
gives him an opportunity to sup- area as well as making It easier fate of hls parents.
sixty-sixfeet right-of-way.The
port hls children and at the same for cars to get through.
Elmer, however, has suffered a cutting of these frees can be fortime relieves the county from the
relapse, and was removed to tho bidden by the commission and
In a transaction closed Friday
duty of suporting them and puts
At tho regular meeting of tho Blodgett hospital in Grand Rapids there have already been a number at Manistee with the Hubbell Band
him out of temptation during tho Lakeview
P-T club hold Friday Friday In the Grand ILiven clt, of cases institutedagainst thpse
evenings until ho ca break tho evening every available seat was ambulance.His fractured hip Is who have slaughtered; trees along company, one of the largest single
pieces' of Lake Michigan frontfcge
habit.
taken. The program was iti charge f>©Rrngworse and Was said to have the highways.
John Lokker, Holland, waa also of George Henevelt and Albert kr,it 1‘ooH.v and much additional This control does not extend to between tho Inpdlana line and the
placed on probation for three years Sohurman. 'Hie following numbers «ilentlon will bo necessary. Gerrit the trees on private property, how- Straits of Mackinaw wng acquired
with Dick Boter na hls probation wore given: Hawaiian Song, Esther >*nder Hill, driver of the death ever, and the authoritiescan only by a group of bvethess and profes-.
slonal men headeld by R. Glen
officer.In addition to this he la to
Henevelt; oration, -poisoned cnr- lhe on,>' 0n0 lnJure'1 in the use their best influence to per- ]>unn, prosecutingattorney of Musserve sixty days in the county Jail
suade
owners
not
to
permit
tho
Springs," 'Harriet Henevelt; song, accident to remain In the hospital
and pay $100 and tho costa of his Gertrude Sohurman; reading, Mr. !ut Gi'and Haven. Thb city ambul- (tutting of trees which have taken kegon county, accordingto T. H.
caso. If he falls to comply with Lamb; two songs, Daisy SchilstraU,1C0 WiLS driven by City Officer from fifty to seventy-fiveyears to Leafstrand nnd Clyde Hendricks,
realtors, who handled the deal.
the terms of hls probation he will
grow’, and which cannot be* replacand Berdctta Mannes; playlet', :RawrenceR® Witt.
The deal involvesa piece of Lake
also be sent to the reformatory
ed.
"Tho Lady Barber," Mr. Brouwer,
Michigan property with a frontage
Ix)kker was charged with possesMrs Schilstra, and Mr. Lamb;
of 12,000 feet, or more than two
sion. transportationand furnishing
piano solo, Betty Ousting.
miles, lying Just north nnd adjoinof some moonshinewhiskey.
Refreshmentswore served , by
in the proposed Mason county state
Harold Michael of Grand Haven Mrs George Henevelt nnd Mrs Alpark. The park property directly
received sixty days in the county
bert Sohurman. At the next meetsouth of the piece just purchased
Jail and a flue of $100 for possesing, which is to be held on the evesion of liquor. Also the costs of
C. T. U, lies between Big Point Sable and
ning of May 7th, tho annual elecHamlin lake and Includes857 acres
hls case will have to bo paid by tion of officers will take place.
of wooded land surroundingthe
him.
government light house reserve.
William Yolkema of Holland was
Full returns from Allegan county
On the shores of Hamlin lake Is
'•la
charged with possession of liquor.
show that the question of employlocated one of the oldest Hummei
.Several features marked the anHo was sentenced to sixty days In
ing a nurse carried In nine townresorts in the state, with a develships nnd cities, and was beaten nual luncheonof the W. C. T. U.
tho county Jail and to pay a fine
opment of hotels and cottages that
of $100 and tho costs.
In sixteen. Otsego did not vote at Ten new’ members were Initiated, has been in existencefor more than
this time. Those voting for It were secured largelythrough the efforts
Fred Koops of Holland, who
a decade. From the northern end
Allegan city, Allegan township, of Mrs Henry Van Ark. The new of the lake It Is less than two miles
had been selling a considerable
president,
Mrs
A.
Pieters, read the
Casco,
Ganges.
Gunplaln,
Heath,
quantity of liquor wag sentenced
to the propertyacquiredby Mr.
Hopkins, Otsego township, and form, Mrs J. C. Post and Mrs It. Dunn und hls associates. z
to pay $100 fine and the costs and
N. De Merell presented the pledge
People who throw rubbish on Saugatuck.
to servo six months In tho reformA SOUL-STIRRING record of “The lar songs and ballads— and thirteen
Tho home demonstrator proposi- curds and the bow of white ribatory. He Is a cartoonist of no tho city dump In Kollen park are
Angelus,” played on a grand-organ new dance records that will make
Another of the popular, profitamean ability and has drawTx a requested by Park Superintendent tion also lost, eight to seventeen. bon. The Holland membership has
large picture showing himself as a Van Brngt not to dump loose paper Otsego city not voting. Those in been increasing since prohibition ble and spectacular ditch blasting
with chimes — cathcdral-likc— inspir- wonderful dancing.
will gladly
bootlegger and Mr. Miles, the pros- there. This practice has become a favor were: Allegan tpumship. Cas- went into effect. Mrs Ella A. Boole, demonstrations will bo held this
ing. You will want it in your home,
ecuting attorney, as trailinghim great annoyance to the people of co, Clyde, Ganges, Grfnplalh, Heath, national president, reports that year in OttatVa county. Tho scene
41,000 new members joined last of activity will bo In Allendale
play any or all of these records for
He also made a picture of the the west part of tho city. The wind , OJfW township, and Saugatuck. year,
with a prospect of 100. (mo township .time and place to be
for never were the deep, moving notes
v,,*e *s n°t officialit Is
Judge sentencing him and himself Is almost always from tho lake and j '' ,
you.
And as you listen to them, as
the
coming
year.
Temperance
eduthe supervisorswill be
announced later In the newupapere.
a* falling dead at tho sentence th loose paper goes Hying nil over
of the organ or the silver ring of the
cation work continues with the
Ditching with dynamite Is the
which the cartoon IndicatesIs life. that part of the city, littering the governed by It.
you note the richer bass, the greater
The actual pubic sentiment was children who pledge to total ab- quickest,easiest and cheapest
chimes so perfectly reproduced. This
Theee cartoons caused considera- streets and
If paper is baled or tied In any
»" strongly In the negative as stinence.
method of constructing ditches. It
ble amusement about the court
new Victor Record is a masterpiece range, the perfect finish, you will be
Hope college girls contributed Ik possible that a demonstration
!>>' townshipswould aphouse and brought forth words of way it Is all right to throw it on
the
music
—
the
Misses
Grooters,
amazed at the beauty of the reprowill bo hold In Hprlng Lake towncommendation of hla ability from the dump but loose paper will be Plir©ntly show. For homo demonof recorded music.
taboo from now on, the park sup- strator, 2,3.4 votes were cast in with vocal duet, accompanied by ship also.
the Judge.
favor,
nnd
2,889
against.
There
are
Miss
Lacey,
and
the
trumpeters
Together with “The Angelus,” the duction of the new Orthophonic VicCharles DIepenhorst of Holland erlntnedent announces.
no figurescompiled on tho nurse with several selections, accom\
township was sentenced to pay a
Victor
has released for
question. This would show that a panied by Miss Hazel Lokker.
Jacob Van Zanten, a member of
fine of $100 and tho costs and to
goodly part of the people wanted
Rev. T. N. Davidson, an honor- the Grand Haven United Htates
eight marvelous
Red
Come in while you arc shopping.
servo six months In the reformathese two activities continued.
ary member of the W. C. T. U. for postofficestaff there
DIES
has
tory for selling moonshine.
Seal records — eight records of songs Come in during lunch hour. Come in
many
years, brought an encourag- spent tho winter In Florida at the
John Van Voorst of Holland
ing message. He spoke of the Miami postoffice after the shift had
township received a like sentence.
and instrumental music — six popu- any time. This is your concert hall.
IIOLLAKD GAME &
Washington Inquiry before tho Ju- been offered, has returned to Grand
He has been residingat the home
FISH PHOTFXOTVE AKS’V
diciary committee, the high char- Haven and will again bo on duty
of Andrew Spyk. Andrew Spyk
GETS ONE LADY MEMBER acter of Judge Buckner, and the at the Grand Haven office today.
After a lingeringIllness that exhas also pleaded guilty to keeping tended over several years Chester
The membership committee of enforcement difficultiesIn New Mr. Van Zanten was not extremely
a place where liquor was sold amd C. Severance, aged 49, died early tho Holland Game & Fish Protec- York City. Next week's further inImpressed with Florida and declarwill receivehls sentence In the fall. Monday morning at hls home at tive associationhas been very busy
quiry will present tho other side ed ho was mighty glad to bo back
Hulda Bradlsh of Chester town- 550 State street. Tho Severance .....
..
......
since the annual meeting Thurs- and makes things clearer. The wots in Grand Haven again.
ship pleaded guilty to soiling family has lived in Holland about J day and the aim Is to get a mem- are showing their hand and tho
17 West 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
liquor and was sentenced to the flve years. Tho deceased is sur- bership of 1,000 in Holland and
drys are more determined to stand
county Jail for sixty days In addi- vived by hls wife and five chil- vicinity.
for the Volstead law.
tion to paying the costs of her case. dren: Mrs. Herman Andrews nnd
Grand Rapids Press — Invitations
One committee member has
She was In HI health and that was Miss Inez Severance of Zeeland, brought In 75 new members, and
have been issued to 2,000 mot hurt
the reason for giving her a lighter Mrs C. B. Henderson of Sparta, bju Murphy of Ottawa Beach was
of Boy Scouts of Grand Rapldu
When John Van Voorst was sen- and to the Boy Scout Mothers clubs
sentence.
Glenn and Donald at
member number one. Mrs Frank
Ray Romeyn of Holland was
brief funeral sendee were Nn„h> 248’ W. 9th street, alsd join- tenced in circuit court by Judge O. of Holland to attend a meeting and
A number of requeata for organicharged with keeping a place held at Dykstra chapel Monday P(j the associationand is the first 8. Cross to serve a sentence for a reception Monday, April 19, In the
liquor law violation two other John ball room of the Pantllnd hotel to zation of bora and girls clubs have
where Intoxicatingbeer was furn- evening at seven o'clock, Mr Do lady member.
Van Voorats received unpleasant be given by tho Grand Rapids been received by the agricultural
ished In hls home. He was sen- Groot of Grand Rapids nnd Rev.
tenced to pay a fine of $100 and James M. Martin officiating. The
A miscellaneousshower was giv- •notoriety. The names of tho three Council of Boy Scout Mothers.
agent. Thie Indicates a growing
Tho program that day will bo
the costs and to serve sixty days hi body will be taken to Flint, where en In honor of Miss Hermina Bpy- men are Identical nnd tho two infuneral services were held Wed- ker by Jennie Kobes at 188 W. nocent ones are being bothered given by Miss Luollo Mulder and interest in club work. A calf club 1*
the county Jail.
Klaas Mulder of Park' township nesday afternoon at two o'clock.
19th St. Miss Spyk or received now because of tho sentence passed Miss Dorothy Hofsteen, both of in process of orgnlxatlon In AllenHolland. Mbw Mulder, lyric so- dale and prospects are bright for
was sentenced to pay a fine of $100
many useful gifts. Those present on the guilty one.
To make It as plain as circum- prano, will sing several numbers,
and the costs and six months In LOCAL MAN TELLS OF
were: Nettle De Groot, Mrs. E. Nleorganization of clubs around Nuntho reformatory for selling moonING POULTRY HOUSES DRY hoer. Anna Kooman, Jennoe Kobes, stances will allow, the John Van accompanied by Miss Eva Clarke, Ica and West OUve. The Holland
shine whiskey.
Keeping poultry houses dry has Marie Kalkman, Bertha Olgors, Voorst who was sentenced is not the and Miss Hofsteen will entertain
Fair is planning on a boys and
Kenneth Campbellwho waa con- been a problem for poultry raisers Grace Pelgrlm, Hermina Spyker, John Van Voorst whe lives at 271 with readings.
East 16th street, nor the John Van
Grover C. Good, chairman of the girls ciilf club display at the comvicted of negligent homicide, thru for many years. Ed. Brouwer, sec- Henrietta Spyker, Cora Last.
Voorst
who
lives
at
New
Groninleadership training committee of
hls attorney,has announced hls in- retary of the Holland Poultry asmunity fair thla fall, offeringsubtention of carrying hls case to the sociation, states that he believes
Tho follow'i g Is f.*om the Mich- gen, but the John Van Voorst who the Grand Kapidti Council of Boy stantial prizes to tba winners.
la
known
as
"tho
rag
man,"
beScouts, will be the principalspeaksupreme court. That is why ha that a method has been discovered igan Union, cfflcla- organ ot the
er.
was not sentenced.
W. C. T. U.: "It was planned to cause he had a rag business.
that will do the business.
A certain sort of pent-litter has hold ntete institute this month *i>
o
Alderman Visser. VsnderHH and
The committee on claims and ac- been tried out In the poultry! Grand Rapida with our new nationeld This
Thin peat
neat 1'at
al nrcsldent.
president,Mrs Ella A. Boole, a*
as
Mrs. Franklin Cappon and small
A Ford delivery truck owned by Kleis were appointeda- board to
counts reported $3,982.60In clalnw houses of Tony Gronveld.
against the city the past three was put Into tho ’ heneries more leader and speaker, but for i num- son. Franklin Jr., are tho gucZts Derrll Hollis of Jamestown was re- eanvaaa the vote In tho electionof
Monday. They made their re- 204 F. 8th
week, at the meeting of the com- than a month ago. and the coops ber of. reasons such a meeting has of Mrs. Cappon’sparents for three ported stolen from hla barn
Phone 2043 for
to the council Thursday night
mon council Thursday night. The are as dry as the day this material been Indefinitely postponed. We are weeks while Mr. Cappon Is In nesday night. Sheriff’s officers
was
used,
which
la
unueunl,
to
say
sorry'
for
this
but
trust
we
shall
Kansas
for
tho
opring
Lot
bell
working
on
the
case
but
have
no
lu
accordance
with
the
terms
of
committee on poor reported$57
Awnings, Tents, Wagon and Truck Covers. Bunting,
the
h?l’y3 V ’-3 Boole with
or. Mce,
dr- aj to th*.
108 filU sfeATtP,
ior temporaryaid.
Ropa, Bsach and Gordon U-nbrellac,Camp Ft
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tait
streets Thursday night, cele- quested to Issue a proclamation to
brating their return to office.The that effect.
parade, consistingof a band, folCarried.
lowed by the ox cart and a flivver John Knapp, located at the
whose rattles vied with the shriek- northwest corner of River Ave. and
ing of saxophoneswithin, was 11th Sta., requested permission to
small, yet it was witnessed by at move air tank and hose connecleast 7,000 people.
tions from 11th St. to River Ave.
The common council Thursday Several hundred cars followed during the constructionof the 11th
night decided to increase the bond the ox cart, making the parade St. pavement.
Granted.
of the city treasurer from 510,000 severalblocks long. City Engr. Roy
Standard Oil Co. petitioned fdr
to 115.000. The $10,000 bond has Miles acted as marshal, and O. P.
been in force for ten or twelve Carpenter, contractor, was driver the removal of two trees, one on
River Ave. and the other on 2nd St.
years and some of the aldermen of the ox team.
o
at the northeast corner of said
declared that it was high time that
streets.
the bond be increased. When the
$10,000 bond was established the
Referred t6 the city attorney.
city treasurerdid not handle more
George Steggerda petitioned for
than half the money which ho
permission to move a house from
handles today, it was pointed out,
14th St. between Central and Coland hence it is entirelylogical to
lege Aves. to 13th St. between LinIncrease the amount.
coln and Fairbanks Aves.
Some of the aldermen were On Friday evening, April 2, Mr.
Granted.
afraid that the action of the coun- and Mrs. C. Dykhuis celebrated
cil would be interpreted .in the their 25th wedding anniversary.
Reports of Standing
wrong way and hence they were The house was beautifullydecoratCommittees.
reluctant to make a change which ed with flowers and ferns. A dainty
The .committeeon Streets &
they considered logical and necea- three course luncheonwas served, Crosswalks to whom was referred
ary- But it was pointed out by after which a short program was the petitionof P. Brusse for the
ethers that It would be poor policy given. Mrs. J. O. Stryker of Grand closing of the alleys in the Plat
o let a fear of wrong interpreta-Rapids sang "Silver Threads known as Brusse’s Add. reported
tion stand In the way of safeguard- Among the Gold." The men’s recommending that the petition for
ing the city. An adequate bond Is quartette also gave many varied same be granted and that the matfor the protectionof a city treas- selections. Many beautiful silver ter of preparing resolutions for the
urer as well as for the protection gifts were received. The out of vacating of sad alleys be referred
of the city, it was urged, and hence town guests were Mrs. T. A. Tim- to the city attorney and city enany city treasurershould welcome mer, Mr. Willis Timmer. Agnes and gineer.
a high enough bond, all the more Raymond Timmer, Dr. and Mrs. J.
Adoped.
so because the city foots the bill O. Stryker.
The committee on claims and
and pnjs for this Insurance.The
accounts reported having examined
change was adopted by a unanimthe following claims and recomous record vote.
mended payment thereof:
Boston Restaurant, meals

CITY

main

TREASURER

BOND RAISED;

NOW

$15,000

-

-

CELEBRATE THEIR
SILVER

WEDDING

City

Han
DU

supplies

HANES

Communicationsfrom Boards and B. P. W.,
E. J.
87.79
City Officers
Am. Steam Pump Co., repairs 28.85
OSTEOPATHICPHSICIAN
The following claims approved Newaygo Eng. Co., spout 40.00
111 E. 14th Street
by the Hospital Board, April 3, R. E. Townsend Corp., erect.
Hours By
660.00 Phone 5766
1926, were ordered certified to the
WestlnghouseElec, switches 15.2.1
common council for payment:

power

B. P. W„ light,
35.01
Holland Gas Co.,
28.54
Mich. Bell Tel„ rent, callg 4.H
De Fouw, Elec., supplies 11.86
De Free Hdwe.,
1.58
Whites Market, meats, etc 103.86
Model Drug St., drugs
87.82
Du Mes Bros., groc., dry
goods
162.83
H'. J. Beltman. eggs
13.09
A. Steketee A Sons, dry goods 35.9f
G. Kragt, scavenger
15.00
Model Laundry, laundry
61.24
Superior Ice Co., ice
12.44
Am. Hosp. Supply, supplies 28.60
Lab. of Ramsey Co., do
42.35
H. Bussies, milk
36.00
A. Harrington, coal
124.39
Alice Fry, cook
62.15
Minnie Ensing, domestic
72.31
Eflle Nleboer, do
33.60
Nettie Hopp, laundrt
87.86

gas

do

Johanna Vande Woude, cook
Mrs. P. Boot, rent
Gert. Vandenberg,mending
A. Hoffman.Janitor

Ruth Hyma,

office girl
Mabel Miller, supt.
Rena Boven, asst

Johanna Boven, nurse
Sena Beltman, do
Anna Schenner, do

1.40
12.00,

10.35
76.00
20.00
150.00
125.00
110.00
100.00
100.00
81.14
61.00

the entire amount of $25,525.76or jgradlng, draining,curbing, gut$24,283.14,as the case may be, be . tors, manholes, catch basina and
defrayed by special assessment up- aproaches as aforesaid be paid
on the lots and lands or porta of partly from the General Street
lots and lands abutting upon said Fuad of the city and partly by
part of Twentteth-St.,according to specialassessment upon the lands,
Bristol Col.,
2.62
the city charter; provided, howev- lots and premises abuting upon
proposals'for
cYWscaVi^-G. R. Press,
17.64
er, that the cost of improvingthe that part of Eleventh,street from
GERS
A. P. Smith Mfg. Co., sleeve,
street Intersections where said the west line of River avenue to
Proposals
wvl
bo
received
by
valve
38.42
part of Twentieth street intersectsthe enot line of Van Raalte avenue
the
Board
of
Health
of
the
City
oi
Appleton Cur Mover Co., car
other streets bo paid from the as follows:
Holland,
Michigan,
at
tho
office
of
mover
21.65
General Street Fund of tho City:
rol,t of paving
the
clerk
of
said
city,
until
9
A.
Burroughs Add. Mch. ribbon
1.50
'Ji.
sheet
asphnlt
on
a 6 mch .atof
Monday,
May
3,
1926,
for
Neptune Meter Co., repairs 22.98
upon which said special assessment
bound macadam base
Tisch Hine Co., printing
21.33 bids from persons desiring to be shall be levied shall include all the
includGen. Elec., switches, truns. 139.44 appointed aa City Scavenger. Such
Fostoria Inc., lamps
31.13 port of the city, in which said
Standard Oil Co., poarne
35.02 persons desires such appointment,
Scott-Lugers Lbr., Ibr
89.76 if less than the entire city, and
i“’V!S'5VhTc"ier«.ma"d
what part of the work he wbhi t
Graybar Elec. Co., racks,
66.35 to carry on, if less than all that
testers
Pittsburgh Meter Co., meers 325.83 required by the ordinance, and the ment district to defray that part of
t4r .g<> ,55.
Elec. Appliance Co.,
87.63 rules nd regulations of the Board the cost o fpaving and otherwise cost of contructioh, $45 288.63,
Frank C. Teal Co.,
423.19 of Health, and shall state price in Improvingpart of Twentleth-St. in that
’ may
Hatfield Rel. Coal Co., coal 234.75 the usual units. The price for tho manner hereinbefore set forth. £6 or $45,»88.M as the caso.may
garbage, excrement and refuse said district to he known and des- be. be defrayed
MitchellA Dillon Coal Co.
322.36 ahull be stated separately,and ignaied ns the "West Twentioth-8C"lent «hon the lots ard lands or
Pere Mar. Ry., freight 1217.49 may olso be stated to cover for Pnving Special Assessment Dis- parts of lots and land* abutting
all. If the bidder so desires.
trlct inthe City of Holland." |tipo upon said P®rt °f
Rtroot. according to the city char$15,713.72 The right shall be reserved to

breeching
charts
adv.

!.h„aA

M

.

^1=^ |er

of
^

supp

wire

coal

Allowed and warrants ordered

,

reject

any and

all bids.

By order of the Board of Health.
Dated: April 12. 1926.
B. P. W. reportedthe collecRICHARD OVERWAT.
tion of $16,463.64; Justice Van
City Clerk.
Schelven— $17.10 ordinance fines
and officers fees; City Treaa.— $2,- News: 2 Ins. RAprlle 22-29. 1926
Issued.
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deposited
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tho office of the Clerk for public premises upon which m\d 'P*™1
----ordered PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF examination
and that he clerk be nssemment shall l>e levied snail inEAST SIXTEENTH STREET
charged with the several amounts.
Instructedto give notice thereof of clude all tho lands, lots and premEthel Sabin, do
Clerk reported that Bonds and
Notice is hereby given that at a tho propouedimprovement and of ises abutting on said part of said
Elizabeth Murray, do
street in the city of Holland: all of
3.50 Interest Coupons in tho sum of meeting of the Common Council of the district to he assessed thereG. Van Haaften, haul ashes
$550.62 had been presented for tho city of Holland held Thursday, fore by publishing•notice of the which lots, lands and premises ns
April 8, 1926, the followingresolu- same for two weeks and that herein set forth, to be designated
$1910.16 payment.
(election)
25.40
Adopted and voucher ordered is- tions were adopted:
Friday, tho 30th day of April A. D. nnd declared to constitute a special
Allowed and warrants ordered
IBISKEGOX HGTS. PARADE
RESOLVED, That Sixteenth St. 1926, at 7:30 o’clock P. M., be and assessment district to defray that
H. I). Edwards fc Co., hose
46.91 Issued.
sued for the amount.
CELEBRATES ELECTION
of the cost of paving and othWest DisinfectingCo., disinThe following claims approved Cor. Blom Fire chief submitted from the East line of River Ave- Is hereby determinedas tho time part
Their dignity not above riding on
Improving part of llth St.
fectant
66.49 by the Board of
A Cem. his annual report of the Fire Dept, nue to tho west line of Lincoln Av- when theCouncll will meet at the erwise
an old cart behind a yoke of oxen,
Doubleday Bros., supplies
6f.49 Trustees, April 6, 1928, were or- with inventory equipment attached enue be paved with sheet asphalt council rooms to consider any oug- in the manner hereinbeforeset.
Mayor Martin' Schoenberg and
on a 6 inch water bound macadam gestlons or objectionsthat may be forth, raid districtto he known and
Dnmstrn Bros., plumbing
5.60 dered certified to the common for the year ending April 1, 1926.
other victoriouscandidates in the
base or with concrete and other- made to said assessmentdistrict, designated ns the "West Eleventh
Wolverine Adv. Co., posting , 10.00 council for payment:
Accepted nnd filed.
recent election in Muskegon
Clerk
______ ....
reported estimated amount wise improved nnd that such im- improvement,diagram, profile and Street Paving Special Assessment
Oscar Peterson, lunches
6.00 McBride Ins. Agency,
6.75
Haights were drawn through the
District In the City of Holland."
Richard Over way, clerk
125.00 Vaughans Seed Store,
2.50 due Engineers Pearse, Greeley and | provement shall include the grad- estimate of cost.
RESOLVED, That the profie.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
Helen Klomparens,asst
Hansen, for supervision over con- Ing, draining,curbing, gutters,
63.00 John Van Bragt, adv. supplies,
City Clerk. diagram, plats, plans, and estimate
50.00
Chas. H. McBride, atty
.97 struction in connection with the manholes, catch bartn and apetc.
63.8S C. Stnndaart, labor
M. Bowmaster, treaa.
25.43 Sewage Disposal plant for tho proaches In said portion of said Dated, Holland. Mich., April o! of cost of the proposed onving and
C. W. Nibbelink,assesor
116.67 Jac. -Ver Houw, do
26.84 month of March, in the sum of street, said Improvements being 1926. ains April 15-22'2n-1926 otherwiseimproving' of Eleventh
street from the west line of
considered a necessary public imJ. Boerma, Janitor
55.00 A. Heutlnk. do
5.87 $860.82.
Adopted and warrant ordered is- provement: that such improve- PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF River Ave. to the east l|ne of Van
B. Olgers, do
50.00 John Van Bragt. supt
104.17
Raalte avenue Tte deposited In
ments be made in accordance with
H. S. Bosch, pd., insp.
63.60 A. Westerhof, labor
78.10 sued.
EAST 23RD STREET
the office of the clerk for public
Clerk reported estimated amount the plats, diagrams and profile of
JWLDfU
83.33 A. Veurink. do
D. G. Cook, H. O.
7.$4
Notice to hereby given that at a examination nnd that the clerk he
104.16 A. B. Kammeraad,
Alma Koertge, nurse
24.45 due Hay-Weaver ConstructionCo. the work prepared Iby the City
»
meeting of the Common Countii, instructedto give nbtlce thereof of
Mrs E. Annls, aid
20.00 De Free Hdwe, supplies
ftioni”
5.75 on their Sewage Treatment Plant Engineer and now on. file in the
office o fthe City Clerk, that the of tho City of Holland, held Thurs- the proposed Improvement nnd of
2.00
In
the
sum
of
$8,882.98.
Raymond
ZIetlow,
labor
.50
Bishop
A
Raaffenaud,
grips
{ c
* inVANTONA fbt
Adopted and warrant ordered cost nnd expense of constructing day, April 8, 1926, the following the district to he assessed there5.26 Wm. Scheerhorn.
Holland Gas Co., coke
8.10
fore hv publishingnotice of the
such pavement nnd improvements resolutionswere adopted:
Holland Fuel Co., coal
30.15 Wm H. Vande Water, sexton 115.00 Issued.
RESOLVED, That Twenty-third same for two weeks nnd that FriClerk presented oath of office of with tho necessary grading, drainDiepenhorst & Westrate, do 20.48 G. Van Schelven,
44.50
Edward Vanden Berg as super- ing. curbing, gutters, manholes, street from the east Hne of College day the 30th dnv of Anrll A. D.
327.63
A. Harrington, do
catch basins and approachesas avenue to the west lino of Prospect 1926. at 7:30 o’clock P. M. be nnd
1.00
A. Brinkman,freightctge
$456.27 visor.
aforesaid be paid by special as- avenue be paved with sheet as- to hereby determinedas the time
Holland Gas Co., gas
1.66 Allowed and warrantsordered is-,
Accepted nnd filed.
seisment upon the lands, lota and phalt on a six inch water bound when the Council yrlll meet at the
. On
motion
of
Aid.
Brieve,
Engine House No. 2, clean
sued.
Resolved that the common coun- premisesabutting upon that part macadam base, or with concrete, council will meet nt tho council
polls
5.00
The following claims approved cil rescind any nnd every action by of Slxteenth-St.from the east line nnd otherwise improved and that rooms to consider any suggestions
10.00
A. Harrington, coal
Jane Vandenberg,services 42.50 by the Board of Police A Fire it taken and any and every resolu- of River avenue to the weet line of such improvementahall include or objection*that may be made to
tho grading, draining,construction said assessment district.Improve3.00 Comma. April 6, 1926. were order- tion passed pertaining to the pav- Lincoln avenue ns follows:
Jas Ver Schure, rent
Total estimated cost o paving of the neceBsary curbing, gutters, Jment, diagram, profile and ‘Seti1.45 ed certified to the common coun- ing and otherwise improving of
Corner Hdwe. supplies
16th St. from River to Lincoln with sheet asphalt on a six Inch manholes,catch basins nnd np- [mate of cost.
Wm. A. Thomson, plumbing 2.94 cil for payment:
RICHARD OVERWAY,
jpditij and vstci dtt results
7.00 Holland City Newe, printing 5.25 Ave.; llth St. from River to Van waterlmund macadam base and proaches in wild portion of said
J. A. Van Putten, rent
City Clerk.
Raalte Ave.; 23rd St. from College otherwiseimproving, including street paid improvement being
J. & H De Jongh, poor orders 75.00 Yellow' Cab Co., services, gas.
HOLLAND,
&Y all
H.94 to Prospect Avea.; 21st St. from cost of surveys,plans, assessments, considered a necespary public im- Dated Holland. Mich.. Anrtl 9th.
Citizens Trans.,
1.60
nr up
|
31n. Apr.l5-22-29-’20
Jas A. Brouwer Co., repairs 1.25 Wolverine Oarage, gas. etc. 30.94 Central to College Aves.; 20th St. and cost of construction.$49,- provement: that such imprdve- 1 926.
Western Union, rent, telegram 2.36 Knapp Tire Shop, repairs 11.06 from First to Harrison Aves.; 534.85. Total etiroated coet of pav- roenta be made in accordance with
.75 Cherry St. from Central Ave. to ing with concrete and otherwise the plats, diagrams and profileof
Lawrence Drug St., supplies 1.60 H. Damson, freight,ctge
John Ver Hulst, poor orders 16.00 Cor. Steketee, patrolman 100.60 Lawndale Court.; Lawndale Court improving, including coat of sur- the work prepared by the City En- PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
101.83 from Cherry to 26th St.; and veys. plans, assessments and coat gineer and now on file In tho office
CHERRY STREET
Holland City News, printing 118.46 P. Bontekoe, do
MlEfflNE&PEflKINSilJGffl
103.16 Michigan Ave. from 19th to 28th of construction, $47,199.84:that of tho City •Clerk that tne cost and
City Treas.,
1.00 R. Cramer, patrolman
Notice is hereby given that at a
expense
of
constructing
such
im10O.S0 Sts.
tho entire amount of $49,934.85or
R. ZIetlow,
3.00 D. O'Connor, do
Disti'ibutoi'S
meeting of the Common Council of
47,199.84.aa tho caae may be, be provements with the necessary
96.25
Du Mez Bros.,
4.16 Jas. Spruit, do
Carried.
tPAHPttAPIPS-MAMiSTCL
75.00
Aid. Van Zanten here appeared paid by 'special assessment upon grad Ing" dr a tnTn" g,' cu^hlng'.’Vuttera. |VleJ?lt0yLIo!‘Q"<)
Teerman-Van Dyk,
15.00 F. Van Ry. chief
W.
the lots and lands or parts of lots manholes, catch’ haalne and Rp: April », 1926 the following resolu14.60 and took his seat.
H. S Bosch, adv. gas., etc. 1.06 Dick Homkes, spec
and lands abutting upon said part proaches as aforesaid he paid by Ucns were adopted:
1.92
On
motion
of
Aid.
Brieve.
Corner
Hdwe.,
2.12
Holland
Gas
Co.,
gas
31 w. §Th st.
RESOLVED, That Cherry street
of Sixteenth street according to special assessment upon the lands,
E. P. Stephan,
5.00 Mich. Stats Firemen’sAss’n,
Resolved that the Engineer be tho provisions of the city charter:
5.00
Keuffel & Baser Co., supplies 2.15
43.18 nnd hereby is instructedto prepare that tho. lands, lots nnd premises
De Free Hdwe.,
27.73 A. Harrington,
27.15 plans, specificationsand estimate upon which said special assessJoseph Lay Co.,
54.00 J. A. Van Putten,
J,a‘er^0Und,
Vandenberg
Bros.,
39.00
F.
Zigterman.
100
?P of cost for paving the above men- ments shall be levied shall Include nue to tho west line of Prospoot
COMMON COUNCIL
dam Lose or with .concretennd
lOO.oD' tioned streets with sheet asphalt on all the lands, lots and premises Avenue ns follows:
Elenbaaa
Bros.,
299.70 8. Plagenhoef,
improving uand
Holland, Mich., April b, 1926
Total estimated cost of paving, otherwise
/“*
iu that
mjw. auch
»ucn
Harry Klomparens, supp., etc 28.25 E. De Feyter, do A Janitor J03.00 a 6” water bound macadam base, abutting on said part of said street
The common council met pursu- H. D. Edwards A Co.,
in the city of Holland: all of which with sheet asphalt on a six inch 'lD,proveme,nt "haM ,nelud* **>•
12.21 Joe Ten Brinke, do A mech- 1 and also with concrete.
ant to adjournaraent and was calllots, lands and promises as herein water' hound' macadam trnae. and f,r*dlng’ dra*»>nS- construction of
Carried.
105.00
A. Brinkman,freight,
1.16
ed to oadsr hr It* mayor.
set forth, to be designated and de- otherwlne .nuproviu,,
Fred Lohuls, teamwork 100.80 Holland Ptg. Co.,
19.10
Present, Mayor Eammeraad. Aids.
.City Engineer submitted plans, clared to constitutea special as- cost of surveys, plans, assessments
108.10 West Mich. Ldy, laundry 3. Id
G. Van Haaften, do
preaches in said portion of said
Slagh, Klets, Drinkwater. Brink109.35 B. Slagh A Son, supplies 8.25 specifications nnd estimate of cost sessment district to defray that nnd cost of construction $10,747.- street said Improvementbeing
E. Essenberg, do
man, Laepple, Hyma, Brieve, Pet•7;
Total
estimated
cost
of
paving
of
paving
16th
St
from
River
to
part
of
the
cost
of
paving
nnd
oth6.60
4.60 Vandenberg Bros., gas
Ted Bos. do
considered a neceseory public imerson, Dykstra, Vlsser and Vander
4.60 P. Prins, supplito
6.67 Lincoln Ave.; llth St. from River erwise Improving of Sixteenth-St., with concrete nnd otherwise imG. Kragt, do
Hil, and the Clerk.
proving.
including
tho
cost
of
BUoh Pavfme"t
in
the
manner
herein
set
forth,
said
to Van Raalte Ave.; 23rd St. from
Wm. Bronkhorst, do
9.41 Associated Track Lines,
v»v«
and improvemeatabo made In acDevotions were led by Aid. Kleis.
College to Prospect Aves.* 21st St. district to be known and designat- veys. plans, assessments and cost
A. Van Raalte, labor
41.33
freight
cordance
with
the
plate, diagrams
The minutes of the last meeting
from Central to College Aves.; 20th ed as the "East 16th Street Pav- of construction $10,151.76: that n.nd profile of the work prepared
B. Coster, do
30.07
were read and approved.
the
entlro
amount
of
$10,747.07
or
ing
Special
Assessment
District
Wm Roelofs,do
40.00
$1193.16 Bt. from First to HarrisonAves.;
by the
and now on
Petitionsand Accomitg
. City Engineer
_
,
Cherry St. from Central Ave. to No. Two In the City of Holland.” $10,151.76as the case may be,
Appledorn, do
42.07
Mrs Leone Snyder petitionedfor G.
defrayed
by
aaerial
a^eement
”f
.Cl"k’
RESOLVED,
That
the
profile,
Allowed and warrants ordered Lawndale Court; nnd Lawndale
M.
Nyboer, do
37.33
permission to have a frame and
Mp!n?e °*c?n‘
Court from Cherry to 26th Sts.; diagram, plats, plans and estimates on the lots and lands or parts
C. Schuttinga, do
18.89 issued.
«,wi lands abutting „„„„
glass booth located on the property
lets and
upon Dni,i
said fctructlng ouch pavement and imand Michigan Ave. from 19th to of cost of the proposedpaving nnd into
P. De Neff, do
108.00
provements
with
the necessary
described os 110 E. 8th St. to be
The following claims approved 28h Sts. with sheet asphalt on a 6" otherwise improvingof Bixtheenth part of Twenty-thirdstreet, acG. J. Ten Brlnke. do
40.20
used os a confectionarystand.
by
the
B.
P. W. at a meeting held water bound macadam base and street from the east line of River cording to the provtolons of tho grading, draining,curbing, gutters,
Wm Ten Brinke, do 40.20
atoh basins and apAid. Slagh moved that the petiApril 5, 1926, were ordered certi- also with concrete.
avenue
the west line of •city charter; that the lands, lots manholes,
A1 TiTma, do
77.35
proaches ns nforoaid, he paid
tion be rejected. Said motion did
fied
to
the
common
council
for
nnd
premises
upon
which
said
speLincoln
Avenue
he
de>poelted
in
On
motion
of
Aid.
Brieve,
G. Van Wleren, do
60.00
partly from the General Street
not prevail.
The plans, specifications
and es- the office of the Clerk for public cial assessment shall ho levied Fund of the city nnd partly by
Vander Hul, do
32.89 payment:
On motion of Aid. Laepple, the A.
R.
B.
Champion,
supt
208.33
shall
include
all
the
lands,
lots
and
examination
and
that
the
cl®rk
he
timate
of
cost
were
adopted
and
45.00
petitionwas referred to thle com- Geo. De Hoan, do
Abe Nauta, asst
104.17 ordered filed in the clerk’s office Instructedto give notics thereof of premises abutting on said part of
J. Hooijer,do
46.50
mittee on llcensea.
G. Appledorn, clerk
75.00 for public examination nnd the the proposedimprovement nnd of sold street in the city of Holland.
Henry Mol, do
33.50
Damstra Bros, and John Mee- M Vander Meer, do
57.50 clerk instructedto give notice that the district to be assessed there- all of which lots, lands and premia- v-' -tSm! of
33.78 Clara Voorborst, stenog
boer petitioned for the right and
46.00 the council will meet at the council fore by publishing’notice of the en ns herein set forth, to be dralg™ * rZllL r** !? , ,
C. Last, do
40.20 Josle Van Zanten, do
permission to widen the sidewalk
19.45 rooms on Friday, April 30, 1926, same for two weeks nnd that noted nnd declared to constitutea fc*1 Ilno of Lawndal* Court “ fo1'
L. B. Dalman, do
35.25 M. Bowmaster,trees.
on the west side of College av., beChas. Vos, stockkeeper
72.50 7:30 P. M., to hear objectionsnnd rlday, tho 30th day of April, A. D. special assessmentdistrict to deRozeboom, do
16.61
tween 8th and 9th Sts. to conform F.
100.00 suggestions to said proposed im- 1926, at 7:36 o'clock P. M.. be nnd fray that part of the cost of paving J0!11* ei,t*rnated.cost of paying
Ben Loarmnn, do
19.30 A. E. McClellan, chief eng.
with the walk on the east side of
100.00 provements.
is hereby determinedns tho time nnd otherwise improving part ol “" sheet asphalt on a alx-inch
Mrs J. Zuidema, typing
4.60 B. Smith, eng.
said avenue, abutting the premises
F. McFall, do
75.00
Gerrit Rutgers nnd others,prop- when theCouncll will meet at the Twenty-third street In tho manner watep tboun(,1macadam base, and
Jacob
Zuidema.
eng. exp.
127.00
of the J. C. Penney company.
.-•15.00 #rty owners on Michigan Ave.. council rooms to consider any *mg- hereinbefore set forth, said districtotb°rwtoo improving, including
>
G. R. Elec. Blue Pt. Co., prints 6.94 Jan. Annls,
m o fer 6
Referred to the committee on Peoples
80.00 petitionedthe council to have said gestions or objectionsthat may he tobe known and designated as tho cos.t of surveys, plans, assessment
F. Sllkkers,eng
State Bank, poor
DEFAULT hat# aft been made In sidewalks with power to act.
67.50 avenue paved with cement in ac- made to said assessmentdistrict. East Twenty-thirdStreet Paving Bnd ,cP8*of construction,$7,399.12.
224.00 Chas. Martin, fireman
the conditions dUa 'certain mortTfcos Robinson and others petieatlmuted cost of paving with
C. Wood, do
67.50 cordance w.th the State of Mich- Improvement,diagram, profile and Special AssessmentDistrict In
gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke tioned for the construction of a Wolverine Garage, supples 2.41
concrete and otherwise improving
F. Smith, do
67.50 igan Highway Dept, specifications estimate pf oo*t.
City of Holland.’
and Rosalie IL Van Dyke, his wife, sewer in 24th St. from Maple Ave. Holleman-DeWeerd, do
•IS
RESOLVED, ' That the profie. Inc,U(,,ng cost of surveys plans,
72.90 for trunk line roads, providing that
C. J. Rozeboom, sta attndt
RICHARD OVF.RWAY,
A. P. Kleis, bury dogs
to Gerrit Lahuls and Genie La- to Elmwood Court.
0.00
City Clerk. diagram, pints, plans nnd estimate ^c«menta and cost of construcChas. Kosten, line foreman 108.15 the cost of such pavement is no
Wolverine Garage, gas
11.06
tthla, his wife, dated March 14th,
Referred to the committee on
103.35 more or not much more than the Dated, Holland, Mich., April 9. of cost of tho proposed paving and
<tbat tj1® *j£,re
1P21 A; D. and recorded In the of- Sewers, Drains and Water Courses. N. Kammeraad, shoes
3.10 F. Wise,
Tom Potts,
52.86 original plan of using asphalt.
1926. 3ins April 15-22'29-192C otherwise Improving of Twenty- “mount of $7,399.12or $6,967.67aa
A. Westerh of, labor
fice of tho Register of Deeds for
7.4
Martin Oudemool and others
Third street from the east lino of tho ,c“e "“W bo’4 1)0 defrayedby
Herman Bloem,
8.40
Filed.
12.7
Ottawa county, Michigan on petitionedfor the construction of J. Ver Houw, do
College Avenue to the west line of spe/,al ««»os»menta upon the lota
Guy Pond, elec, meterman 113.76 Clerk reported that pursuant to
March 23rd, 1921 A. D. in Liber a sidewalk on the eaat side of First A. Veurink, do
12.7
M. Kammeraad, troubleman100.20 Sec. 16, Title III of the City CharProspect Avenue be deposited In J10*1, *ftn,dH..,or partfl ^0t8 and
B. J. Baldus. supplies
125 of mortgageson page 612, on Ave. from 18th to 28th Sts.
1.00
PROPOSED
IMPROVEMENT
OP
the office of the clerk for public JV"1" Cutting upon said part of
L. Lanting, do
which mortgage there is claimed to
2.00 L. Ka merllng, water inap. 117.00 ter,- tho council shall determine the
WEST
TWENTIETH
STREET
Referred to the committee on
examination nnd that the clerk be ^heiry street according to the city
Sam Althula, water meter
result of the electionheld the first
S. De Weerd, clean polls
be due at tho date of this notice Sidewalks.
2.60.
instructedto give notice thereof of 5unrter; pP0V*de^. however that
man
103.35 Monday in April, Whereut>on
O.
Peterson, meals
for principaland interest the
3.00
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
at
a
Exide Battery shop requested
co"t of ‘"‘provingthe atreet in
88.50
The mayor appointed Aids Vis- meeting of the Common Council of tho proposed Improvement and
sum of Two Thousand Seven Hun- permission to connect the surface A. Kleis, elec, hoard
6.00 J. De Boer, coal passer
the district to he assessed there- tersectlons where said part of
81.00 ser, Vander 1111 nnd Kleis a» a
6.00 J. Den Uyl, do
dred Eighty-twoand 64-100 drain of their building at 174 Cen- B. Slagh, do
tho city of Holland held Thursday, fore by publishingnotice of the \herry street Intersects other
62.60 special committee to canvass the April 8, 1926, tho following resolu1.00 J. Bakker, labor
($2782.64)dollars, and an attorney tral Avenue with tho storm sewer. S. Kleyn, do
same for two weeks nnd that
pa,d from the General
82.70 vote.
F. Brieve, do
6.00 Wm Ash, do
fee as provided in said mortgage,
tions were adopted:
Referred to the committee on
day tho 30th day of April A. D. ftre.ot ,F“ml ofthe city; that the
86.50
The special committeeappointed
6.00 E. Beaver, do
and no suit or proceedings at law Sewers, Drains & Water Courses J. Drinkwater. do
RESOLVED,
That Twentieth Bt. 926, nt 7:30 o’clock P. M. be 'nnd ,n"a*’ lo*B nnd , "remises upon
77.00 to canvass the„ vpte reportedas
J, Woltman, do
0.00 D. De Boer, do
having been institutedto recover with power to act.
from the weet line of First Avenue
63.00 follows: lii '
"f1'.1"‘T1?.1 n«««sment shall
C. Peppel, do
6.00 T. Markus, do _
the moneys secured by said mortto the east line of Harrison Ave- to hereby determinedns the time }vh,cb
Okko Bosom petitioned fqr lic- Hubert Pelgrim, do
J.
A.
George,
pipe
foreman
160.00
when tho
will be levied shall Include all the
"Gentlemen:
6.00
gage or any part thereof—
nue
he
paved
with
sheet
asphalt
on
lands,
lots and premises abutting
ense to engage in the business of Marion Laepple, do
75.60
Your committee appoolnted to a six inch water bound macadam meet nt the council rooms
6.00 J. Veltbeer, labor
NOTICE Is hereby given that by Junk
on said part of said street in the
dealer and presented bond ns
A.
Palmer,
do
85.80
consider
suggestions
canvass
the
vote
cast
In
the
sevE.
J.
Yeomans,
do
0.00
virtue of the power of sale conbase or with concrete, nnd othercity of Holland; all of which lots,
required with John Knapp and P.
57.16 eral wards of the city of Holland,
Gerrit Woltman, do
0.00 R. Brouwer, do
tained in said mortgage, and the Prins ns sureties.
wise improved nnd that such im- or objectionsthat may he mndo to lands and premises as herein set
39.15
F.
Van
Dyk,
do
said
assessment
district,
improveat
the
Charter
election
held
in
and
Sears McLean, do
6.00
Statute in such case made and proprovement shall include the gradforth. 1o be designated and declarReferred to the committee on Chas. Dykstra, do
16.20 for said city on Monday, April 5,
0.00 A. Vos. do
vided, on Friday, the second day of
ing, draining, construction of the ment, diagram, profile and cell- ed, to constitutea special assessLicenses.
Bhud
A 1th u is, do
3.38
mate
of
cost.
1926,
for
the
city
officers,
respect0.00
July 1926, A, D. at nine o'clock in
necessary curbing, gutters, manment district to defray that part of
Henry Nyboer and Otto Terpsmn F. Jonkman, do
20.80 fully report that they have made
RICHARD OVERWAY, tho
6.00 R. Damstra, do
the forenoon, tho undersigned will, petitionedto come under the com- Henry De Weerd, do
holes. catch basin nnd approaches
cost of paving an dotherwlse
7.00
A.
C.
Roos,
do
City
Clerk
such
canvass
and
submitted
tabu6.00
Wm. Visser, do
at tbs front door of the courthouse
in said portion of said street, said
improvingCherry street in the
pulsory sewer ordinance.
29.40
I.
Bosnian,
do
Dated
Holland,
Mich.,
April
9th,
lar
statement
of
same."
H. Steggerda, do
6.00
In the. city of Grand Haven, MichImprovement being considered u
ik »<> 7a ••>«! imnnnef hereinbefore art forth,
Granted.
38.40
On motion of Aid. Vlsser,
31n. Apr.15-22-29- 26
dIMrlct
kn0^ and defl;
6.00 Ted Wyma, do
Buurma, do
igan, that being the place where
necessary public Inmprovement; 1Henry Kleis petitioned for per- K.
20.00
J.
Bchlpper,
do
Resolved,
that
the
report
of
the
Holland
Gas
Co.,
coks
5.25
tha Circuit Court for the county mission to move a house from 14
that such pavement nnd Improveignated
ns
the
"Cherry
Street Pav11.75 votes cast for the several city of- mentfl he made in accordance with PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
15.00 John Moedt, draftsman
of OUaVra is held, sell at public E. 7th St. to 7th St. beween Col- Boston Restaurant, meals
Ing Special AssessmentDistrictin
8. A B. Hablng, on account 7000.00 ficers be and the same hereby is
Klomparens
Coal
Co.,
coal
4.75
WEST
ELEVENTH
STREET
auction to the highest bidder the
the plats, diagrams and profile of
umba and Lincoln Aves.
Barclay, Ayers A Bertsch, pipe,
adopted and that the several per- the work prepared by the City En- Notice 1s hereby given that at a tho City of Holland."
premises described in said mortRESOLVED, That the profile,
Referred to the committee on Diepenhorst & Westrate, coal 4.85
ells,
161.96
sons
who
have
received
a
majorit;’
gage py so much thereofas may be
gineer and now on file in the office meeting of the Common Countii, diagram, plats, plans and estimates
Streets & Crosswalks.
B.
P.
W„
light,
773.11
of
the
votes
cast
for
the
respective
$3923.10
necessary to pay the amount so as
of the City Clerk, that the coet o? the City of Holland, held Thurs- 'of cost of the proposed paving and
Mrs Lizzie Morgan petitionedto
Allowed and warrants ordered De Free Hdwe, supplies 11.80 offices for which they were can- nnd expense of constructing such day, April 8, 1926, the following J otherwise Improving of Cherry
aforesaidclaimed to be due on said
move
a
house from 632 Ccntr.il issued.
A.
Brinkman,
freight,
ctge.
19.36
didates
he
nnd
hereby
are
declared
mortgage, with five and one-haif Ave. to Lot 27, Stewart’s Add., impavement and improvements with resolutionswere
street from the west line of Cen6.40 elected to such offices as follows:
The committeeon poor reported Kris Book Store, supplies
per cent interest, and all mediately west of Central Ave.
the necessary grading, draining,
RBSOLVED, That Eleventh St. tral Avenue to the west line of
.26
To the office of Treasurer: John curbing, gutters,manholes, catch- from
legal costs, together with oaid atpresenting
the
report
of
tho
direc- Western Union, telegram
the west line of River avenue Lawndale Court, he deposited In
Referred to the committee on
474.36 Karreman
tbmey fee, said premises being de- StreetsA Crosswalks.
toi of the poor for 8 weeks end- B. P. W., water
..... ---- (2 years),T
„ 1 aslnq and approaches ns aforesaid to the east Dae of Van Raalte ave- , the office of the Clerk for public
To the office of Justice ofth<>jhe pa|d pftrt,yfrom
General
Knapp Tire Shop, repairs
2.71
Jrcril»e<! ns follows, to-wlt:
ing
April
8,
1926,
in
the
sum
of
nue he paved with sheet asphalt, examlnatlon and that the clerk be
Peter Kool petitionedto move a
33.77 Peace: Chas. Van Duren (4
Vandenbsrg Bros /gas
Fund of
Street Fund
of the
the r.ltv
city nnd
nnd nartlv
partly on a six Inch water bound macad- Instructedto give notice thereof of
The Northeast quarter (N. E. %) house from 6b Bt. between River $257.00.
De
Eouw
Elec. / supplies
2.01
Said resolutionprevailedby Ayes by special assessment upon the
Accepted
and
filed.
of the Northwest quarier (N. W. & Central Aves. to the corner of
am base or with concrete and oth- the proposed Improvement and of
24.20 and Nays as follows:
City Sign Co., painting
lands, lots and premisesabutting erwlso improved and that such lh* district to bo assessed there%) of Section Fourteen (14) in Columbia Ave. and 6th St.
Ayes: Aids. Slagh. Kioto, Drlnk- upon that part of Twentieth street
1.16
Reports
of
Select
Committees
H.
R.
Brink,
supplies
Township Five (5). North of
Improvementshall Include th( fero, b" publishingnotice the
Referred to tho committee on
City Newa, printing 14.75 wnter, Brieve. Laepple, Hymn, from the west line of First Avenue grading, draining, construction of
. Range Fifteen (15) West, con- Streets & Crosswalkswith power The special committeeto whom Holland
same for two weeks pad that
16.18 Brinkman, Peterson, Van Zanten, to the east line of Harrison avenue
Am.
Ry.
Express,
express
taining Forty (40) acres, more to act.
the necessary curbing, gutters, Friday, the 30th dnv of A mil. A. D.
was referred the petition of Mr. H. Kroker, supplies
12.58 Dykstra, Vlsser and Vander HU— as follows:
or less, according to Government
manholes,catch basins and ap- 1926, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.. bo &xd
John H. Post and others peti- M. Nlenhulsto continue building
12.
Total estimated coet of paving proachee In said portion of said is hereby determinedns tho time
survey, ail situated In Holland tioned the council to adopt resolu- operationson his home on 19th St. E. 8. Holkeboer, carpenter
44.00
Nays:
None
—
O.
with
sheet
asphalt
on
a
six-inch
Township, Ottawa County, Mich- tions to provide for Daylight Sav- between River and Central Aves.,
street, said improvement being when theCouncll will meet rt the
City of Holland,
126.00 • •On motion of Aid. Laepple,
water bound macadam base and considered a necessary public Im- council rooms to consider any sugigan.
ings Time from April 1st, to riept. reportedhaving considered same
Resolved, that the bond of tho otherwise Improving, including
Mrs
Alice Buttles compensa-*
provement; that such Improve- gestionsor objectionsthat may be
GERRIT LAHTTIH.
25, 1926.
in connection with the toning com42.00 City Treasurer he fixed at $15,000 ccst ofsurveys, plans, assessment ment be made in accordance with
made to said assessmentdistrict.
GERTIE LAHUIS,
On motion of Aid. Peterson,
mission and that it was the sense Du Mes Bros., supplies l.$8 and that the same be haifdled by
and
cost
of
construction.
$25,525.the plats, diagramsnnd profileof Improvement,diagram* profile and
Mortgagees.
Resolved that it he tho sense of of tho Joint committee that Mr.
Nies Hdwe,
1.26 the mayor and city clerk.
76.
Total
estimated
cost
of
pavtho work prepared by the City En- .estimateof cost,
the common council of the city of Nlenhuls should comply with both
1 6th, 1950.
Standard Grocery,
2.40
Carried.
ing with concrete and otherwise ginoer and now on file In the
RICHARD OVERWAY,
Holland to adopt Daylight Savings the Building and Zoning Ordin- Geerds Elec.,
ker A Den Herder,
.60
Adjourned.
improving,
including
cost
of
surthe City clerk, that the cost and
City Clerk,
Time from April 10, to Sept. 26, ance.
at Law,
RICHARD OVER WAY. veys, plans, assessments and cost of
Donnelly-KsUsyGlass Co. labor .76
expense of constructing such 1m- Dated, Holland, Mich., April 9,
2921, and that |be mayor ho reMichigan.
Adopted.
City Clerk. of construction, $24,283.1 1; that
McBride Ins.,
16.60
provementa _wlth the necessary1926. '31ns April 15-22’29-192
254.81 hospital fees. etc.

Adopted and Treas.
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— Exp. Apr. 24

10725— Exp. April 24

10769— Exp. April 24

of examination and adjustment, mtnt bo made )n accordance with
Pro- and that nil creditors of wild de- the plats, diagrams and profile of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- bate Court for the County of Ot- bate Court for tho County of Ot- ceased are required to present the work prepared by tho City Enbate Court for the County of Ot- bate Court for the County of Ot- tawa.
tawa.
thelr claims to said court, at the gineer and now on fllo in the office
tawa.
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court, held probate office,in the city of Grand cl the City Clerk, that tho cost and
In the Matter of the estate of
In the matter of tho estate of
at the Probate Office in the city of at the Probate Office in the city of Haven, in eaid county, on or tie- .expense of constructing such ImGrand Haven, in said county on Grand Haven, in said county on fore the 7th day of August, A. D. provements with tho -necessary
Efflc Udder, Deceased
Sara E. Bradford, Deceased
the 30th day of March A. D. 1926. the 24tl) day of March A. D. 1926. 1926 and that aaid claims will bo •grading, draining,curbing, gutters,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, heard by said court
• manholes,catch -basins, and
npNotice is hereby given that
Notice is hereby given that
of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Tumlay the 10th day of August ' proachesns aforesaid bo paid by
four months from the 29th of four months from tho 29th of Judge
In the matter of the petition for
In the Mutter of tho estate of
A. D. 1926 at ten o'clock in tho special nMossmont upon tho lands,
March A. D. 1926, have been al- March A. D. 1926, have been al1< ts and premisesabutting upon
lowed for credltore to present their lowed for credltoioto present their tho appointmento fa board to de- RU’luml N. l)e Mercll, Deceased forenoon.
s
lantha De Merell having filed in
Dated April 7. A. D. 1920
that part of Twenty-First street
claims against said deceased to claims against said deceased to termine the necessity of the Harraid
court
her
instltfon
praying
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
from
tho
east
line
of
Central
avsaid court of examination and ad- said court of examination and ad- lem Drain.
Judge of Probate. enue to the west line yf College
\
justment, and that all creditorsof justment, and that all creditorsof
On reading and tiling the, peti- that the administration of said euavenue as follows:
said deceased are required to pre- said deceased are required to pre- tion of the County Drain Commis- tato be granted to tho Grand ftapids
Trust
Company
of
Grand
Rap10721
—
Exp.
Apr.
30
Total
estimated
coat
of
paving
sent their clalmu to said court, at sent their claltno to said court, at sioner of said county praying for
JpjT - The most superior Eg* Mash on the Ameri- *1 I
the probate office, in the city of tho probate office, in tho city of the appointmentof a hoard to de- Ills, Michigan or to some other STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- with sheet asphalt on a slv inch
suitable
person.
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Otwater
bound
nmeadam
base
and
2 can Market, used by successful poultrymen every- ’
Grand Haven, in said county o-n or Grand Haven, in said county o-m or tuted Supervisorsas a board to deIt la Ordered, That the
tawa.
otherwise Improving, including
before the 29th day of July, A. D. before the 29th day of July, A. D. termine the necessityfor said
2* where. Its palatable, productive and economical, a !
20th
day
of
April
A.
D.
1926
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
cost
of
surveys,
plans,
nwuvsmonts
1926, and that said claims will be 1926, and that said clalfs will bo drain over and through certain
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at nt the Probate Office In the City .and cost of construction,$10,830.heard by said court on
heard by said court on
^Hatching Egg Producers Please Note. .
lands in certaintownships describsaid probate office,be and is here- of Grand Haven in said county on 19. Total estimated cost of paving
ed in the applicationfor said drain,
Tuesday the 3d day of August A. Tuesday tho 3d day of August A. u copy of which was filed In said by appointed for hearing said peti- the 7th day of April A. D. 1926. with concrete and otherwise 1mtion;
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, provlrig Including cost of aurveye,
D. 1926, at ten o’clock in the D. 1926, at ten o'clock in the couu \vith said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Judge of Probate.
plans, assessments and cost of
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
forenoon.
forenoon.
public notice thereof be given by In tho matter of the estate of
construction,$10, 234.35; that the
Get your seasons needs now. j Special Dis-J
the
tgwnahipa
of
Chester,
Spring
Dated March 29, A. D. 1920.
Dated March 29. A. D. 1926.
publication of a copy of this orJacob Wabckc, Ilewascd
entire amount of $10,830.19 or
Lake and Zeeland are three der,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
fiountfor quantity ‘purchase.
<
for
three
successive weeks
Hubertha
Wabeke
having
filed
$10,234.35as tho case may bo, he
Judge of Probate
Judge of Probate townships in said county of Ot- previous to said day of hearing, in in said court her petitionpraying defrayed by special luiaeeimenta
tawa into which said drainage disHolland
Farmer’a
Cooperative
Awociation.
the Holland City News a news- for license to sell the Interestof upon the lots and' land < or parts
trict does not extend, and that
Vri^land
5 ......... “
Vrieeland
paper printed and circulated in said estate In certain real estate of . lota and lands abutting
James
Chlttlck
of Chester town10721 — Exp. April 24
said county.
therein described,
upon said part of Twenty-First
1924-No.70, Exp. April 30
HudaonviilV*,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ship; David M. Cline of Spring
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It Is ordered, That the
street, according to tho provisions
Notice By Purchaser Under Tax STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Lake township, Gradua Lubbers of
Jamestown “
10th day of May A. D. 1926
of the city charter; that the lands
Judge of Probate
Solo
bate Court for tho County of Ot- Zeeland township respectively, are A true copy
Zeclanc
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, nt lots and premises upon which said
tho supervisorsof said townships;
said probate office,be and is here- special assessment ahull bo levied
To the owners or owner of any tawa.
Cora Vande Water,
Wyngarden Hatchery,
_ .
It is ordered, That said James
In the Matter of the estate of
by appointed for hearing aaid peti- shall Include all tho lands, lotn nnd
and all interests, or liens upon
Register of Probate.
Fennville Farm Bureau Cooperauve'AifocIatiim
Chlttlck;
David
M.
Cline
and
GradJacob Wabekc, Deceased
tion. and that all persons Interest- premises abuutlngon raid part of
the lands herein described.
us Lubbers,bel-ng three disinterDickinson Store, Fennville *>
ed in said estate appear before said part of said street In the city
Notice is hereby given that etted supervisors of townshipsIn
RE DITORS'
NOTICE— that sale has
said court, nt said time and place of Holland; all of which lots, lands
[ Harlem FarmersCooperativeAssociation
No. 0726— Exp. April 30
been lawfully made of the follow- four months from the 27th of said county into which said draining described land for unpaid tax- March A. D. 1926, have been al- age districtdocs not extend, be STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- to show cause why a license to sell nnd premises a« herein set forth, to
r forivoord Milling Co., Hamilton f
en thereon and that the under- lowed for creditorsto present their and tho same are hereby appoint- bnto Court for the County of Ot- the interest of said estate hi said ho designated nnd declared to eonPeterson’sStore, Graafachap".'
real estate should not be granted; stltuto a apodal assessment district
signed has title thereto under tax claims against wild deceasedto ed ns a Board of Determination to tawa.
It is Further Ordered. That to defray that part of the cost of
deed or deeds Issued therefor,and said court of examination and ad- ascertainand determine the 'neces- In the mntter of the estate of
ItoHfjo Brouwer Smith, Deceased public notice thereof he given by paving and otherwise Improving of
that you uj-e entitled to a recon- justment, and that all creditorsof sity for said Drain;
Notice is hereby given that four publicationof a copy of this order, Twenty-flmt Street In tho manner
veyance thereof at any time within said deceased are required to preIt is Further Ordered, That months
from the 8th of April A. for three successiveweeks previous herein sot forth, said district to be
six months after the return of ser- sent their claims to said court nt said board of determination shall
D. 1926 have been allowed for to said day of hearing in the Hol- known nnd designated as the East
vice of this notice, upon payment the probate office, in the city of meet on tho
to .the undersigned or to the regis- Grand Haven. In said county on or HUh day of April A. D., 1926. croditora to present tholr claims land City News, a newspaper prl-nt- Twenty-First Htreet Paving Special
against said deceased to said court cd and circulatedin said county. AssessmentDistrict, in tho City of
ter. in chancery of the county in before tho 27th day of July, A. D.
n; one o'clock in the afternoon,at
Holland."
JAMEfi J. DANHOF,
which the lands lie, of all sums 1926, and that said claims will he tho Harlem Co-Operative Asso- of examination and adjustment,
Judge of Probnto.
and that nil creditorsof said deRESOLVED, That tho profie,
paid upon such purchase, together beard by said court on
ciation, nt Harlem. Michiganwithdiagram, plats, plans, and estimate
with 100 per centum additional Tuesday tho 3d day of August A. in said drn hinge district and pro- ceased are required to present A true copy:
Cora Vande Water,
of cost of tho proposed paving nnd
thereto,and the fees of the sheriff D. 1926. nt ten o'clock In the ceed to determine whether said their claims to said court, at the
For Lowest Cash
Register of Probate
probate office, in tho city of Grand
otherwise improving of Twentyfor the serviceor costs of publica- forenoon.
and
Delivery Price
proposed drain is necessary and
Dated March 27. A. D. 1926. conduciveto public health, con- Haven, in said county, on ot* beFiiwt Street from the east lino of
tion of this notice, to be computed
fore tho 8th day of August A. D. PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF Central Avenue to the west line of
as upon personal service of a decJAMES J. DANHOF,
Pllvenience and welfare;and that
MICHIGAN AVENUE
College irvenuo he deposited in
laration as commencement of suit,
Judge of Probate public notice of tho time and place 1926 and that said claims will be
CO.
Notice is hereby given that at • tho office of tho clerk for public
heard by said court on
and tho further sum of Five Dolof said meeting shall be given by Tuesday the 10th day of Aagasf. meeting of the Common Countll,
examination and that the clerk ho
lars for each description without
publication of notice thereof for
A. D. 1920 nt ten o'clock in tho of the City of Holland, held Thurs- Instructedto glvo notice thereof of
other additional costs or charges.
not less than one week in tho Hol10548 — Exp. April 24
day, April 8, 1926, the following the proposed Improvement nnd offorenoon.
If payment as aforesaid is not
land City Newa, a newspaper pubresolutionswere adopted:
Dated April 8 A. D. 1926.
tho district to he assessed theremade, tho undersignedwill insti- STATE OF MIC IHG AN— The Pro- lished and in general circulationin
bate Court for tho County of OtRESOLVED, That MichiganAv- fore by publishingnotlco of tho
JAMES J. DANHOF.
tute proceedings for possession of tawa.
said county nt least seven (7) days
Judge of Probate. enue from the south line of 19th same for two weeks nnd that Fritho land.
street to the north line of 28th-st. day the 30th flay of April A. D
At a session of said Court, held previous to said day of meeting.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
Description of Land — All
he paved, with sheet asphalt on o 1926. nt 7:30 o'clock P. M. he nnd
at Jhe Probate Office hi the city of
PROPOSED
LATERAL
SEWER
Judge
of
Probate
in tho County of Ottawa,
six inch water bound macadam is hereby determinedas the time
Grand Haven, in .said county on
Short
to
Sixteenth Street Between Lincoln
A
true
copy
State of Michigan, South
base or with concrete nnd other- when the Council will meet nt the
tho 24th day of March A. D. 1920.
Cora
Vande
Water,
wise Improved and that such Im- council will meet nt the council
half of Southeast quarter,
. Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Register of ProhaU, ________
Avenue nnd the Pero Marquette provement shall include tho grad- rooms
Section Four, Town Six
•fudge of Probate.
to consider nny suggestions
Railway
Co.
Right-Of-Way
North Range 16, West,
ing, draining, construction of the nr objectionsthat may he made to
BPRING SCHEDULE
In the matter of the estate of
City
of
Holland,
Mich.,
PROPOSED
LATERAL
SEWER
Amount. $29.62; paid for
necessary curbing, gutters man- said assessment district,ImproveJnnna' Brouwer, Deceased
year 1921. Amount neCity Clerk's Office, Mar. 25, 1926
holes, catch basins and approaches ment, diagram, profile and cell
1* n vo Holland Tncs., Ttiura., Bat.
7 P, P,
cessary to redeem, $64.24
Notice is hereby given that the in said portion of said avenue said mate of cost.
Thoa. II. Mnrsllje having filed in TwentiethStreet Between Central
plus the fees for service.
RICHARD
OVERWAY.
Common
Council
of
the
City
of Improvementbeing considered a
Avenue
and
State Street
said court his final administration
Leave Chlcogo Mon., Wed., Fit
Oily Cleric
W. C. FOSTER,
Holland nt a session held Wed- necessary public Improvement;
City of^Iolland, Mich.,
account, and his petitionpraying
7 P !»•
• i- o-t
nesday, March 17, 1926, adopted that such pavement and Improve- Dated Holland. Mich., April 9th
Place of Business,Chicago, Illinois. for the allowance thereof and for
ments be made In acordaneowith
3ln. Apr.l 5-22-29-’2t
City Clerk’s Office, Mar. 25, 1926
the foliowng resolutiona:
Porter & Wyman,
the assignment and distributionof
FOR
SERVICE
the
plats,
diagrams
and
profile
of
Notice is hereby given that the
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be
Authorized Agents
tho residue of said estate.
USE THE WATER ROUTE • ~ * Common Council of tho City of constructed on Sigteenth street be- tho work prepared by tho City En- PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OP
for tax claimant.
It Is Ordered, That tho
Holland nt a session hold Wed- tween Lincoln Avenue and the gineer and now on file in the office
By H. J. Mulder,
LAWNDALECOVHT
Phonos 3778 nnd 5081
nesday, March 17, 1926, adopted Pere Marquette Railway Co .Hlght- of tho City Clerk, that the cost nnd
Notice U hereby given that at a
360 W. Western Ave.,
2fltli day of April A. D. 1020
of constructingsuch pavemeeting of tho Common Council of
tho foliowng resolutions:
Muskegon, Michigan.
of-Way; that said lateral sewer be expense
ment and Improvementswith the tho city of Holland hold Thumrny,
J. A. JOHNSON, Gen'l Agent^^ 3
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be laid at tho depth and grade and
*Io William A. Messer, Chicago, Il- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, nt
necessary grading, draining, curb- April 8, 1926, tho following resolulinois, grantee under the last re- said probate office be and is hereby constructed in Twentieth street be- of the dimensions prescribed In the
ing, gutters, manholes catch basins
tions were adopted:
corded deed, in the regular chain appointedfor examining and al- tween Central avenue and State diagram, plan nnd profileand In nnd
approachesas aforesaid bo
lowing said account and hearing street;that eaid lateral sewer be the manner required by the speciRESOLVED, That Lawndale
of title,to said land.
paid
partly
from
the
General
St.
said petition:
Court from tho south line of ClicrElizabeth Burns,
icid at the depth and grade and of fications for same provisionally
Fund
of
tho
city
and
partly
by
speIt is Further ordered, That pub- the dimensionsprescribed in the adopted by the common council of
ry street to tho north line of 26th
Clara Haack, addreos not given,
cial assessment upon the lands,
(mortgagee names In) (assigneeof lic notice thereof bo given by pub- diagram, plan n-nd profile and in the city of Holland. Mar. 17, 192?, lots and premisesabuttingupon street ho paved with sheet asphalt
record of) All undischargedre- lication of a copy of this order for the manner required by the speci- and now on file In the office iof that part of Michigan Avenue on a six inch water hound macadthree successive weeks previous to fications for same provisionallytho clerk, nnd that the cost nfyi
am base or with concrete and
corded mortgages.
aaid day of hearing in tho Holland adopted by the common council of expense of constructingmich- later- from the aouth line of 19th Street, otherwise improved and that such
to
the
north
line of 28th atreet as Improvementshall Include tho
City Newa, a newspaper printed the city of Holland. March 17, al sewer bo paid partly from- the
follows:
and circulated in said countv.
grading, draining, construction of
1926, nnd now «n file In the office general sewer fund of said city
Expires April 24th
Total estimated cost of paving
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of tho clerk, nnd that the cost and nnd partly by special aasesBment with sheet asphalt on a six inen tho necessary curbing, gutters,
Re-Advertising
Judge of Probate expense of constructing such lat- upon the lands, lots and premises water hound macadam base and manholes, catch basins and apA true copy
eral sewer he paid partly from the of private property owners abut- otherwise Improving, including proaches in raid Court, said imNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Cora Vande Water,
general sewer fund of said city and ting upon said part of Sixteenth ccet of surveys, plans assessment provement being considered a neGrading and Paving 3 % miles.... Register of Probate.
partly by special assessment upon street nnd being adjacent to said and cost of construction$49,786.16. cessary public improvement; that
of County Road In Allendale
such pavement and improvements
the lands, lots and premiees of pri- lateralsewer, nnd such other Total estimated cost of paving
and TallmadgeTownships, Otbo made in accordancewith tho
vate property owners abutting up- lands, lots and premises ns herein- with concrete and otherwiseimtawa County, Miclilgan,known
pints, diagrams and profile of^ the
10778 — Exp. April 24
on
said part of Twentieth street after required and specified, as- proving Including the cost of suras AascHMiientDistrict Rond STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- nnd being adjacent to said lateral
work prepared by the City Engisessment according to the estimat- veys, plans, assessments and cost
No. 9 on Bridge Street.
neer nnd now on file in tho office
bate Court for tho County of Ot- sewer, and such othqr lands, lots, ed benefits thereto determinedas of construction,$45,288.63;that
of the City Clerk, that tho cost
Sealed proposals will be received tawa.
and premises ns hereinafterre- fellows: Total estimated cost of the entire amount of $49,786.16or and
expense of constructing such
nt the office of the Board of Counquired and specified, assessment lateral sewer $737.50'.
$45,288.63as tho case may be, be pavement and improvements with
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
ty Road Commissionersof Ottawa
Amount
to he raised by special defrayed by special assessment tho necessary grading, draining,
nt
the
Probate
Office tot the city of according to the estimated benefits
county, Court House, Grand HaGrand Haven, in said county on thereto determined ns follows:To- assessment on private property ac- upon the lots and lands or parts of curbing, gutters, manholes,catch
ven, Michigan, until 10:00 A. M.,
tal estimated coat of lateral sewer cording to estimated benefits
lots and lands abutting upon said hnsinn nnd approaches as aforesaid
Central Standard time, Thursday. the 30th day of March A. D. 1926.
ceived from said lateralsowar, part of Michigan Avenue, accord- lie paid partly from the General
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, $271.40.
April 15, 1926, by the Board of
Amount to be raised by special $633.33.
tog to the city charter; provided, Street Fund of the city and partly
Nothingis too good for baby chicks at the start. The life of om
Copnty Rood Commissionersfor Judge of Probate.
assessment on private property acAmount to be paid from the however, that tho cost of improv- by special assessment upon the
In tho Matter of the estate of
chick saved pave tho differoncsin cost per cwt between an <
the construction of 3 V4 miles of
cording
to
estimated
benefitsre- general sewer fund, $104.17.
ing the street interwectlons where lands, lots and premises abutting
road in Allendale and Tallmadge Fannie Van Spyker, Deceased
nary feed and '‘SUrtrifta”Chick Food. Why takschancssi
said part of Michigan avenue in- upon that part of Lawndale Court
ceived
from
said
later
sewer
That
the
lands,
lots,
nnd
premTownships.Ottawa County, on the
Kydc's " 3t*rtrit®" Chick Pood is an b*o1utely eafe and con
$233.06.
ises
upon
which
said
special
as- tersects other streets bo paid from from tho south line of Cherry Bt.
food on v/hlch to Ntart baby chicks. Competedof sound, swetti
Bridge Street road, known ns AsHenry Van Spyker having filed
That tho lands, lots and premises sessmentshall be levied shall In- tho General street fund of the city; to the north line of 26th street an
with bulls removed, ground grsnulsr, Millet and Rtpe Seeds whji
sessment District road No. 9.
In said court his petition praying upon which said special assess- clude all the privateland, lots and that the lands, lots nnd premises
full of natural vitamins nnd oil, special Meat Scraps nnd
|u
The work will conshat of grading, Hint the administration of paid eo- ment shall lie levied shall include premiseslying within the special upon which said specialassessment fellows:
qunntltyof Buttermilk, the Inctlc acid of which into beneftctal to j
Total estimated cost of pavltiR
chicks. With ordinary proper care It will mite every normal
culvert structures,and surfacing tate bo granted to himself or to
nil the private lands, lots and assessment district designated by a shall he levied shall include all with sheet asphalt on n six Inch
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY
with one course concrete pavement some other suitable person.
premises lying within the special red line in the diagram and plar the lands, lots nnd premises abut- water bound macadam base and
Hacked in 4 lb. Cartons:10-25-30end 100 lb. Bags.
to a width of 18 feet.
It Is Ordered, That the
assessment
districtdesignated by of said district by the common ting on said part of said avenue in otherwise Improving, Including For Sale By:—
Plans, specifications,proposal
the city of Holland; all of which cast of surveys, plan*, assessment
a
rod
line
in
the
diagram
and
pint
council
in
connection
with
the
20th day of April A. D. 1926
Austin Harrington, Holland, Michigan.,
blanks and Instructionsto bidders
oi said district by the common construction of the sewer, all of lots , lands and premises as herein and cost of construction,$15,587.33 SteffensBros., 288 W. !4(!i St„ Holland. Michigan,
may be obtained at the office of the
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at council in connection with the con- which private lands, lots and set forth, to he designated and de- Total estimated cost of paving Fred O. Peterson, Holland, Michigan, R. R, No. 8,
Board of County Rond Commisstruction of the sewer, nil of premises are hereby designate^ clared to constitutea special as- with concrete and otherwise Imsioners at the Court House, Grand said probnto office, lie and Is heresessmentdistrict to defray that
Haven, for the sum of Five ($5.00) by appointed for hearing said peti- which private lands, lots nnd nnd declared to constitute a special part of the coat of paving n-nd oth- proving Including cost of surveys,
piano, assessments and cost of conpremises are hereby designated assessment district for the purpose
Dollars,which sum will be return- tion;
erwise improving part of MichiIt Is further Ordered, That pub- and declared to constitutea spec- of special nmessment to defray, gan avenue in tho manner herein- struction. $1 4,599.81._ Than the
ed upon the condition that the
plans are returned in good shape. lic notice, lie given by publication ial assessment for the purpose of that part of the cost and expense before set forth, said district to ho entire amount of $1 5,537.33 or
as the case may tie, be
A certified cheek in tho sum of of a copy of this order, once each special assessment to defray that of constructing a lateralsewer in known nnd designated ns thq $14,599.81, by
«pe< lal aaaeaarottit
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) week for three aucceeaive weeks Irfirt of tho cost and expense of said part of Sixteenth street in the "Michigan avenue Paving Special defrayed
upon the lots nnd lands or parts
mode payable to the Board of previous to said day of hearing, in constructinga lateral sewer in said manner hereinbeforedetermine^ AssessmentDistrictin the City of of
lot* and lands abutting upon
County Road Commissioners of Ot- the Holland City News a newspa- part of Twentieth street in the by the Commo-n Council, said dis- Holland."
said part of Lawndale Court actawa county, must accompany each per printed and circulatedin said manner hereinbeforeset forth and trict to be known nnd designated
RESOLVED,
That
the
profle, cording to the city charter, prons heretofore determined by the ns "East Sixteenth Street Special
county.
and every proposal.
diagram, plats, plans and estimate* vided. however, that tho cost of
Common Council, said district to Sewer AssesBrnent District."
Tho right is reserved to reject
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of cost of the proposed paving and improving tho street intersections
he known and designated as West
Resolved, further that the city
Judge
of
Probate
any or all proposals.
Improving of Michigan where said part of Liwndale
TwentiethStreet Special Sewer clerk be Instructedto give notice otherwise
avenue from the south, line of
BOARD OF COUNTY
A true copy
Assessment District No. Three."
of the proposed constructionof 19th street to tho north line of Court intersects other streets he
ROAD COMMISSIONERSCora Vande Water,
paid from tho General Street Fund
Resolved, further that the city said lateralsewer and of the speTwenty-eighthSt. be deposited In
Austin Harrington, Chairman.
Register of Probate.
clerk be instructedto give notice cial assessment to be made to de- the office of the clerk for public t,f tho city, that tho lands, lot* and
William M. Connelly,
of the proposed constructionof fray that part of the expense of examination nnd that the clerk be premises upon which raid special
Berend Kamps.
said lateral sewer nnd of tho spe- ronetructlng such sewer, according instructedto give notice thereof of assessment shall bo levied shall in10218— Exp. April 24
Gmnd Haven, Michigan.
assessment to he made to de- to diagram, plan, and estimate on the proposedimprovement and of clude all land*, lots nnd premises
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- cial
April 1, 1926.
fray that part of the expense of file in the office of the city clerk tho district to he assessed there- abutting on said part of said
bate Court for the County of Otronetructlngsuch sewer, according nnd of the district to be assessed fore by publishing notice of the Court in the city of Holland: all of
tawa.
which lots, lands and premises as
Exp. April 24—10740
At a session of said Court, held to diagram, plan, and estimate on thereforeby publication In the same for two weeks and that Fri- herein set forth, to »>e designated
file in the office of the city clerk Holland City News for three weeks day the 30th day of April A. D.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- nt the Probate office in the city of
nnd of tho district to ho assessed and that Wednesday.April 21. 1926 1926, at 7:10 o'clock P. M. he and and declared to constitute a special
bate Court for the County of Ot- Grand Haven, in said county on
thereforeby publication in the at 7:30 o'clock P. M., be and Is is hereby determinedas the time assessment district to defray that
tawa.
tho 20th day of March A. D. 1926
part of the cost of paving nnd othHolland City News for three weeks hereby determined ns the time when the
will edwlse improving part of lAwnAt a session of said court, held
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
and
that
Wednesday.
April
21,
1926
when
the
Common
Council
and
meet
at
the
council
rooms
at the Probate Office In the city of Judge of Probate.
dale Court in the manner hereinnt 7:30 o'clock P. M., ho nnd is the Board of Public Works will
consider
suggestions before set forth, said district to he
Grand Haven in said county on the
In the matter of the estate of
hereby
determined
ns
the
time
meet
nt
the
Council
rooms
to
eonor
abjections
that
may
be
made
to
2nd day of April A. D. 1926.
and designatedas tho
when the Common Council and nlder nny suggestionsor objections said assessment district,Improve- known
John C. Bos, Deceased
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
"Lawndale Court Raving Special
the
Board
of
Public
Works
will
that
may
he
mads
to
the
construcment,
diagram,
profile
and
cetl-*
Judge of Probate.
AssessmentDistrictIn the City of
Jennie Bos having filed in said meet at the Council rooms to con- tion of said sewer to said assess- mate of cost.
In the matter of the estate of
Holland."
court her final administration ac- sider any suggestions or objections ment district and to said diagramRICHARD CVERWAY.
RESOLVED, That the profile,
William (Wflkm) Brower,
count, and her petition praying for that may be made to the construc- plan, plat and estimates.
City Clerk. diagram, plats, plans and estimates
Deceased
the allowance thereof and for the tion of said sewer to eaid assessDated Holland, Mich., April 0th, of cost of the proposed paving nnd
RICHARD OVER WAY.
3in. Apr.l5-22-29-’26 otherwise improving of Lawndale
Charles Brower having filed In assignment and distribution of ment district nnd to said diagram,
City Clerk.
plan, pint nnd estimates.
Sins. Anr. 1-8-S-192H
Bald court his petition praying thaf the residueof said estate
C'curt from the south line of Cherife A
It Is Ordered, That the
RICHARD OVERWAY.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OP ry street to tho north line of 26th
the administrationof said estate
City
Clerk.
EAST
TWENTY
-FIRST
STREET
be granted to himself or to some
street
deposited in
26th day of April A. D. 1926
DR. J. 0.
31ns. Apr. 1-8-5-1926
Notice is hereby given that at a the office of the jClprk for public
ether suitableperson
meeting
of
the
Common
Countll,
It ia Ordered, That the
DENTIST
examinationand that he clerk he
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
8:30 to
14^04 of the City of Holland, held Thurs- instructedto give notice thereof of
said probate office, be and Is here3rd day of May A. D. 1928
T.
day,
April
8,
1926,
the
following
the propowedimprovement and of
1:80 to 5 P. M.
by appointed for examining and
reoolutlonswere adapted:
at ten o'clock In thltyorenoon. at allowing said account and hearing ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
tho district to he assessed there508-9 Wlddlcomb Bldf.
County
RESOLVED, That Tenty-First fore by publishing•notice of the
aald probate office.Wand Is here- said petition:
Grand
Rapida;
Mich.
Street
fro
mthe
east
line
of
ConGeneral
Practice
Phone
5228
by appointed for hearing said pesame for two weeks and 'that
It is Further Ordered, That pubtral Avenue to the west line of Col- Friday, the 30th day of April, A. D. Holland Phone 2623
V
2 W. 8th St. Upstair*
Office Cor. 8th & Colic
lic notice thereof be given by pubNo.
10734—
Exp.
April
80
It la Further Ordered. That pub- licationof a copy of this order,
lege avenue he paved with sheet 1026, at 7:30 o'clock P. M„ he and
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
lic notice thereof be given by pub- once each week for 3 successive
asphalt on a six Inch water bourfd i is hereby determinedas the time
STATE OF MTCmOAN— The Pro- macadam boae, or with concrete. ; when theCounell will meet at the
lication of a copy of this order for weeks previous to said day of hearDR. A.
three successiveweeks previous to ing in the Holland City News a Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat Spe- bate Court for the County of 0$. and otherwise improved and that council rooms to consider any eugtowa.
aaid day of hearing, in the Hol- news paper prlntend and circulat•uch auch Improvement ahall in- ' gestlona or objectionsthat may he
— ---ciallat ------ - -In the matter of the estate of
land City News, a newspaperprint- ed In said count.
elude the grading, draining, con- made to said assessment district,
BROS., Operators
(Vandcr Veen Block)
ITnlda B. Albers.Deceased1
ed and circulated In said county.
atruction
of the necessary curbing, j improvement diagram,profile and
JAMES .T. DANHOF.
Notice is hereby given that four
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate Office Hours; 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M. months from the 7th of April A. gutters manholes, catch basin* and .estimate of coot,
approachesin said portion of
RICHARD OVER WAY,
Evenings — Tuesday and Saturday,
A true copy: Judge of Probate. A true copy
D. 1926 havo been allowed for street aaid Improvementsbeing
City Clerk,
Cora Vande Water,
Cera Vande Water,
7:30 to 8:00
credltora to present their claim*
Rcglsteb of Probate.
Register of Probate.
20 W. 8th
Phone 5208 against said deceased to said court considered a necessary public Im- Dated, Holland, Mich., April 9,
provement; that auch improve- 19 2 0
34ns April 15-22'29-1926
....

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

10781— Exp. April 17

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
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A Great Service For

Home Builders

BOOK

FREE

TO
9I%HE above three

prices!

HOME BUILDERS

plants are so located that we are able to serve the people of
Western Michigan lor the building of homes, summer cottages or garages
at the lowest

T

ASK FOR YOUR COPY

home, summer cottage or garage, you cannot af •
lord not to investigate the many opportunities that our three plants have to
oiler. It will be MONEY SAVED for you and we are sure you will never regret
the time it might take to investigate our low prices and quality materials.
If

you are going

to build a

The accompanyingdesign is
the cover

of a beautiful
pictures
and tells the story of how this
tremendous business of the

Bolhuis
uring

EVERY HOME THAT WE BUILD

IS

is

free to

anyone interested

In this book you will find

in building

summer cottages,pretentious
homes, modest city homes,
garages, and all such structures that enter into

The Bolhuis Builders can take charge of the entire construction of your
home, including all sub-contractlng, etc., thus saving you all the worries usually encountered in home building.
__

’ *•

GIVE US A RING
of machine cut
houses has been the sensation
in the building industry. However, another sensation nearly
as great is the way -that we

Lumber

Our method

home.

finance the
his

Sc Mfg.

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERVICE
Plans— Materials— Millwork— Construction

You can pay for your home
on the easy payment plan in
142 months, just like paying

the plan fully. We can show
you thousands of plans and
pictures of homes already constructed;

LN
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irthST.

HACKLEY

PLACE

The Largest Complete Home Builders
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•.*
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•
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builder.
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NOW

Every man should own a home. It
brings more comfort, happiness and
self-respect.The home owner stands
better with his neighborsand the business men of the town.

A home

of their

own; That is the
every young cou-

D

D
D
n
D

home so conducive to domestic happiness. It encourages thrift. It provides an ideal environment for the

Holland : Muskegon Heights : Grand Rapids
200 8.

life.

hope and dream of
ple. 'And well it is that this is so.
Home ownership fosters that love of

R

rent to yourself. Give us a ring
calling 5121 or visit our plant.
In either case we will explain

home

These books are free for the
asking, ask for your copy, if
you are a prospective home

BUILD

Co.

man who handles
v

created.

od.

home.

a

Lumber & Manufact-

Company was

The book of 21 pages, printed on beautiful enamel paper,
illustratesa few of the many
types of houses that have been
erected and planned by; us, according to the ready cut meth-

GUARANTEED BY THIS
ORGANIZATION
Our complete architectural service

page

book replete with

HALL AND

GODFREY

rearing of children.

It

helps to protect

family welfare and often safeguards
the family future.

Western Michigan
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